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f CATHOLIC NOTES.prosperity do not forget their Church, I times apologized for things he said, if
and 1 am told their sons show the same they offended any Catholics who might v r6v. J. J. Keongh, rector of 
loyalty. Yet I have known families be preamit ; but they were alouR llnei. gt j^., Cathedral| Milwaukee, has 
which owed all they possessed to the to which the Catholic £a" «ot hardened l(ldsd hU ialary for twelve yeara to
S^^ho^'^SK J-i building ya magnificent new

a“y Ch:\tuT^ attendance. olthose^VZLl^pth.r^0»^ The most Itev Archblshop of eincin-

“In the matter ol attendance on lies think it no harm to spend Sunday nati has leqaested his olUcial orgbn
church services, Catholics are not sinfully if they only attend Mass, the Catholic Te egraph to rofraln Iron,
equaled by any others in the world. Much of this is due to Protestant mis- publishing notices of euchres, fairs, 
You hear the patter of their feet at conception of Sunday and of sin, or suppers and similar catch-penny devices 
early hours, going to Mass and thon- rather of its ontward and visible signs, for raising parochial revenues,
sauds upon thousands have gone long While it is considered a mortal sin not The monument to be erecied by the
before we are awake. Visiting a sick to hoar Mass on Sunday, it is not coil- city of Boston to the memory of the
friend on a recent Sunday, I observed sidered a sin for a Catholic who bas iate Patrick Collins will soon be
the crowds entering St. Agatha's attended to that duty to row a boat or finished and will then take its place 
Church-not only women and children, bat a ball, any more than to take a among the finest works of the kind in 
but hundreds of young men pushing walk or other form of recreation not that city of art and culture,
their way in. You would think they sinful in itself. As for cursing, swear- A cablegram from the Home corre-
carae from all parts of the city, yet ing or getting drunk, these are sins spoudont ol the Boston Herald of June 
these were of one parish, and there had any day, and those who indulge in the jg announces tho appointment of the 
boon Masses before that hour and there last named are not usually in the class Kev |>aniel K. Keehan, P. It., St. Ber- 
were others to come. When the winds who “ go to Mass and do as they please nard'a church, Fitchburg, Mass., to be 
blow, the sleet, the snow and tho rain afterward." they, as a rule, do as Highop of Fall Hirer, Mass, 
fall, do we go to church ? I am afraid they please to the extent of not going 
we are not so good as they along this to Mass.
line. We are likely, if the sky is over Another remark which grated con- 
cast, to turn over and go to sleep cerned the doctrine of tho Heal 1 res- 
again : or we stay away if a friend calls enoe, to belief in which Ur. Hanna very 
or if we have that • Sunday headache,' properly ascribed the great reverence 
or the one alter another ol poor ex- shown in Catholic churches and the 
cuses. We have 1,100 on our rolls, lifting of the hat in passing the church.
Do you believe 50 per cent, of them in this matter, however, Dr. Hanna 
attend on any one Sunday î I doubt if claimed that Protestants have the ad- 
40 per cent, do, nd still further, I vantage--they believe that Christ is 
doubt if 25 per cent, of the absentees spiritually pre^nt ln tholr churches, 
have such an excuse as they could offer which is a better belief than that of 
k, Qod_ Catholics in the Heal Presence, “which

the MATiEit or KEvEHENVE. seems to be idolatry.” If the Blessed
•• Protestants of all denominations. Sacrament is Christ, and so a CathoHo 

with the possible exception of some believes, how can adoration of Cnrist 
branches of the Episcopal Church, be idolatry? The hard thing for a 
could learn something from the Catho- Catholic to understand is how a be
lies in the matter of reverence. It is Hover in the Bible can read the sixth 
a solemn thing to enter one of their chapter ol St. John and deny the Real 
churches. The silence, the worshipful Presence. .
air is striking. Even the roughest The reference to payment for bap- 
Catholic man you could meet on the I tisms and Masses left unexplained that 
street reverences the sanctuary and baptism must be given without honor- 
put. us to the blush. It is marvelous arloms where these cannot be afforded, 
the reverence they display. They be- that they are given only for special
lieve it to be the place in which God Masses for special PUÇI»’»6». which are 
dwells. I don't want to be hard on “mited in number, and that all are re- 
Protestants, lor I believe in Protest- | membered in every Mass, 
att sm, but how do we come into our 
churches Î Not as if they were 
churches at all. We carry on conver
sations. I don’t care whether they are

they owe to themselves, as well as to 
others, can make their influence felt in 
the public library. Not by résolut- 
ing and crying, but by the assertion of 
their rights as citizens. Moreover, 
the average librarian is courteous and 
anxious to satisfy his patrons, and the 
average non • Catholic is not on the 
planet for the purpose of annoying his 
Catholic brethren. If libraries main
tained by the citizen contain anti • 
Catholic literature, intelligent and 
concerted action can remove them with
out a protest from any fair minded clt 
izen. ____________

is that while there are occasions for 
the use of alcohol, it is most generally 
used when there is no occasion for it. 
Moreover, when there is occasion for 
it, and the prescribed quantity has had 
the desired effect, the patient does 
not crave for more : while, if taken 
when not required, the tendency of 
alcohol is to create a desire for more of 
it, and this because some constitutional 
irritation, produced by the first dose, 
though in a certain sense pleasurable, 
needs to be allayed. There are states 
of which medical men know, in which 
certain regulated doses of alcohol are 
beneficial. The same is true of every 
other powerful drug. The notion that

Cfje Catftolic ftccorfr
London, Saturday, Jolt 13, 1907.

AUTHORITY—THE WATCHWORD.

A few Catholics, more or lew dis
tinguished, are cited aa pioneer, of a 

movement within the Church, 
acclaimed as thinkers, as

new
They are 
men who are bent upon making Romo 
keep step with modern progress — in 
short, as advocates ol Liberal Catho- 

Their talk is to no useful pur- 
the half-

licism.
They but encouragepose.

educated to write screeds which bear 
no signs either of good judgment or of 
labor. Those evoke favorable comment 
from certain quarters, but the com- 
mendati in of those who are as ignorant 
of the Church as they are of progress, 
should not give any pleasure. Just 
wky Catholics, who are conservative 
enough not to wax enthusiastic over 
new fangled ideas, should follow the 
Liberals, is not very plain. Nor Is it 
obvious why we should hearken to the 

ol self-constituted teachers.

A REMARK.

it is a food to be taken every day, as a If we have not some budding flnan 
matter of course, is a wholly pernicious j eiers in our midst our discernment is

at fault. We refer to the clerks, clerk- 
lets and young men of abundant leisure 
whose income is, though small, ample 
enough to cover 11 sporting,” etc., ex
penses. How do they do it ? Do they 
eliminate boarding expenses, that is, 
pardon ns, do they “ sponge” on their 
parents. Is the coin of the realm too 
sacred to be devoted to the prosaic uses 
of the household ? We have puzzled 
over it, but so far we see no way out of 
the maze. And so, when we see the 
young bedecked in shining raiment, and 
flocking to the theatres and bail parks, 
we cannot but wonder.

I
It is aAlcohol is not a food.one.

poison, useful, like other poisons, in its 
due place.

A gift of .112.500 to bo given by Mr. 
Carnegie towards the cost of an organ 
for the Cathedral in Newry, Ireland.
The negotiations with Mr. Carnegie 
have been carried on by Rev. Father 
O'llare, who is at present in the United 
States collecting for the Cathedral im
provement fund.

A memorial to the Irish poet and 
novelist, Gerald Griffin, is proposed in 
Ireland. As this gifted Irishman be
came a
death, it is proposed that the memorial 
will take the shape of a Christian Bro
thers’ school at Limerick.

For the seventh time G. M. Arnold 
has been re-elected mayor of Graves
end, Kugland. It is said the good 
life led by their Catho.ic mayor has 
done much to | overcome the bigotry 
and intolerance that once existed 
among the citizens of that town against 
the Church.

Rumor again states that Archbishop 
Bourne, of Westminster, England, is to 
be a Cardinal at the next consistory to 
be held this month. Archbishop 
Bourne succeeded Cardinal Vaughan at 
Westminster in September, 190.1, so 
that this great section of the Church 
has been without a Cardinal for nearly 
four years.

The Rev. A. H. Lang, one of the six 
preachers of Canterbury Cathedral,
Eng., and for twenty years connected \ 
with the Anglican Archbishop's mis
sion to the Assyrians, both of Persia, 
and as organizing secretary under three 
Archbishops of Canterbury, has been 
received into the Catholic Church at 
Erdington Abbey by Dom Bede Camm,
O. S. B.

s,

IN REMINISCENT MOOD.a
Goldwin Smith is the old man gar

rulous. He has these many years been 
weaving and re-weaving charges against 
the Papacy, and, though well down in 
the valley, he is still at it, as enthusi
astic, to all seeming, as when he came 
to us from Oxford, He dwells, so far 
as this matter is concerned, in a land 
peopled by spectres invisible to re
putable historians. He seems to be 
ignorant of the (act that since he be
gan to .write the world has moved on, 
with the result that the charges which 
had a look of plausibility to men ol his 
generation, are now in controversial 

Not even he can impart to

d
voice
These Liberals may be learned, but 
the Catholics who know that Rome is 
never antagonistic to true progress are 
not bereft ol wisdom. To the remark 
that one of these men has been called 
a “ star," we say that a star ont of its 
orbit is not viewed with complacency. 
Oar humble opinion is that the 11 Lib
erals ” take themselves too seriously. 
They hear the voice of self ; we, the 
voice of authority. That our methods 
are antiquated require more proof than 
the assertion of the “ would-be reform-

Christian Brother before his

er.
er.

i
“ WHAT CAN WE LEARN FROM 

CATHOLICS! "
INTERESTING DISCOURSE AT CENTENARY 

M. E. CHURCH BY DR. HANNA, ITS 
PASTOR.—WORDS OF PRAISE ELICIT 
PER VINT “AMIN.s"—VIRTUES THAT 
CHARACTERIZE THE FAITHFUL ARE 
HELD UP FOR ADMIRATION AND EMU 
DATION—FOOD FOR THOUGHT ON 
BOTH BIDES

Pniladelphia Catholic Standard and Times'
“ What can we learn from Catholics?"

This was the subject of the sermon at 
Centenary Methodist Episcopal Church, 
forty-first and Spring Garden streets 
last Sunday evening. The preacher,
Rev. John D. 0. Hanna D. D., was 
more than generous in treating as uni
versal certain characteristics of Catho
lics which are at best general, and 
there was but little to object to, even a 
couple of what might be called 11 digs" 
being kindly put, and no doubt due to 
misconce ptions or to what is a born 
bias with Protestants.

One fact not less significant than 
gratifying deserves to be specially 
noted. The kindliest remarks regard
ing the Catholic Church and her insti
tutions and the strongest condemna
tions of prejudice elicited the most 
plentiful and most fervent “ Amena. ”

Ur. Hanna's text was Ecclesiastes it.,
14, “ The wise man's eyes are in his
head, but the fool walketh in darkness."

" It is the part ol wisdom, and wo owe 
it to ourselves, " said the preacher, “to 

Sin levelled observe any organization and benefit 
from the good that is in it. Let us take 
up the Catholic Church as a matter of 
study, and we shall learn that there is 
much in that Church worthy of emula
tion: and I can pray God's blessing on 
the Roman Catholic Church and hope 
that as the years go on, with that 
Church uplifting the people and the 
Protestant Church uplifting the people 
and all trying to honor our Lord Jesus 
Christ, we shall bring on a reign of 
righteousness. ”
HAVE THE COURAGE OF THEIR CONVIC

TIONS.
The first thing the speaker found to 

admire in Catholics is that they put 
their Church above everything, and al
ways have the courage of their convic
tions. “Begin a conversation with 
them, and in a very few minutes they 
let you know they are Catholics, proud 
of their belief that their Church is the 
Church of God and ready to stand up 
for its doctrines. Yon will find Pro
testants of whom you cannot say that, 
whoso convictions are not clear and 
who do not know what they believe.
You find ProUstants who are not fully 
persuaded and not strong in their 
viotions, and who are so badly spread 

several denominations that their
b6“KSc“Ul^taC,Si|nghome. "The Vo™ oXlicsTve «, » “Every ^Taud then,” says the 
q'hetrs is the wisest rian in toe worid strong lesson, and one we ought to Monitor, "the dai y press regales us 
Whoever njish he Uvm to there learn, in its care of the children. It with the story of the conversion of 

a. h l()u uig Church membership. cultivates in them and teaches them many Italians to Protestantism, .lust 
must he hold his Churoh members p There is no criticism ol the about tho time the collection for
We hahTe,,k°0”effi, tttor. nntll thev priest nor of the Church in tho pres -Home Missions," is to be token up 
halflost^heiVaJIcclance^to'any^Chtiroh enoe of .the children. Our people a, among our separated brethren some 
and driftedaway. times go home from Church and criti- wonderful results of the harvest of

“The Catholic Church la in one re- eize the preacher or the music, and tho zeal must bo forthcoming that the dimes A protty operetta, “The Land of the 
snect the grLtest democracy the children, listening to all this, absorb may jingle to the collection basket g^ ha8 taû prepared for
wPnrid has ever seen. Down South a such ideas, and when they become six- The favorite exhibition of missionary children of St. Ignatius' school,
Neuro can enter Ty OathoHc Church, teen cease to go to Church. Then work now is the converted Italian Nqw Y()rk- Tho worda and music were 
bnt^if he were to enter a white Metho- their parents cry, ‘Lord, save my First comes a list of ex-priests t written by the Rev. J. K. X. O Conor, 
dist Churoh it would almost cause a child 1’ and the answer might well be, euphonious Italian surnames —brands 8_ , _ especially lor the children. It
riot Right in the same community, ‘You drove them out ol the Church by plucked from the burning eaSer ^ is written not too deep for children’s 
he can enter the Catholic Church and your criticism, your disloyalty.’ just awakened tothe error olHo™, Toioe8i and tho maaio i9 very attraet- 
take his nUcowRh the white man, be- Where are the numbers of children saved by the reading of the Scripture, We> koopi„g ak„,g the lines of Mght 
cause Catholics hold that no class dis who ought to be here ? They come if whlch tlicy had nover bofore a d L opera, without going over the bordor- 
tlnctlou can enter there, and he Is a they please and they stay away if they Now, a finer sot of Jakes and rascals ]and ()| cumio ,)pora. [t was the aim of 
man in tho sight of God. It is the most please, and right here one cannot but it would be diflioult to find than the the author to translate Into musical 
marvelous Church to the world in this think of the Catholic children. II sanctimonious swindlers. ideas the thoughts of the libretto,
rsp^t Rich and po^r meet together, they do not do au,thing else good, the, then.. ol course, were never priests * a gently-published
and the Lord is Master of all. In Cen- at least go to Church." “.VVaLmtoattons ofTbvtonto work entitled “Un Slecie do 1'Eglise
tenar, Church the poor would be wel food for thought. . “ or stir the de France," the conversions to thecorned as the rich, but I have known There is much food lor fought in the partie a prayei meeting or stir th in the ninot0onth century nam-
respectable poor people to be re- above discourse both tor Catholics and pious sister, to unctuous ejac lat^^ ^ .J(.|](|(JU_00lk This has been due in
where the*? mTnot'sayl’t wlth^Upt h^hold of the faith ‘“«w that there verts’ are K^atos^ Irom^ dU- no^smah moasiire^to

THE MELANCHOLY ONE. disgnoCL

otont, bis dlliMl I,, In on, .notant. mC ,ud h[l but on* the Chinch, tdu.lr.tluo u charaeterStle ol Ootho- ebout ran their courte tbu, bocoiu ,he unmber prletU, brother.
Now, if 8 man can but talk we advise bnt he pour, out hU money generously lies aa a class, they are not so general . . ^mteetant mission- and nuns engaged in missionary work
him to join the socl-ty ol incapable. Md build, convents, churches and a. might be desired. sprou^ out into Protestant mission
and whiners. Men who know what orphanages. These people In their | During U. remark. Dr. Hanna atlaries. I

museums.
them a semblance cl vitality. They 
are dead and have no interest for this 
day save as a reminder of how truth 
was mishandled. So when we read in 
the columns of a contemporary that 
Christianity encountered the worst 
influence of all, that of theocracy en
gendered by the ambition of the monk, 
Hildebrand, we can bnt surmise that 
the sound judgment and critical acumen 
on which his friends set store, were 
not in working order when he penned 
the foregoing words. It is conceded 

on all sides that Hildebrand saved

ers.”
On the occasion of the recent crea

tion of the new Cardinals the Holy 
Father referred to those who profess 
and propagate novelties under deceit
ful forms as rebels. They refuse sub
jection to order to retain their own 
convictions. For their inspiration of 
the Scriptures is limited to dogmatic 
doctrines and these understood after 
their own fashion. The legitimate in
terpreter of the Bible is the Church, 
but the Church to subjection to the so- 
called critical science which dominates now 
and enslaves Theology. And all these, Europe from anarchy and lawlessness, 
and a thousand other errors, are pro pa- It is impossible to conceive (we quote 
gated to pamphlets and reviews, and so Dean Milman’s Latin Christianity,) 
wrapped up to ambiguous terms as not what had been the confusion, the 
to incur an open condemnation and yet chaotic state of the Middle Ages with- 
be calculated to take the unwary in out the Mediieval Papacy: and of the 
their toils. mediieval Papacy the real father is

J Gregory the Great. Hildebrand, spar- 
I ing neither the bribed nor the bribers, 
! incurred the odium of all the delin- 

Conservatism, said a writer some quent8# Hildebrand had no respect to 
well be the bandage of a 

contradiction in

DISCOVERY OF WHITE GIANTS.
, . . , The discovery of a race of white

trustees, pastors, or what not, conver- . u ,g th# aomewbat startling claim 
sation should oease when weentor the *ade b Kev. Franci8 Barnum, S. J., 
church. Here we should meditate and who .g nQW in Chicago.

I have offered prayer in this | This „„„ pw)ple 8aid by Father
Barnum to be of unadulterated Cau
casian blood. Immense in stature and

„ .. ,,__. .j î muscular development, the members of
prayer, all other conversation should | tbe trjbe are(onndto Northern Alaska,
Cea.8™. ,, .. ___ . beyond the settlements of the AlasThen there are the great lwnevo- kan lndlan8 north o( what is known as 
lences of the Catholic Church, but we . di.n line
are learning those. We do not like the lut id haniers of 8eal and walrus, 
idea of payments for baptisms and Maas- ^ tribe#men have strangely thrived in 
es, but the humble Catholic, onto! his the-r fr08en home, and instead of be- 
pittance, puts on the altar the boat of cominK atunted in stature each genora- 
gifts. It may be in the form of an ti()n |g the equa|| Eot the superior, to 
asaeasement, but he has no grievance , ica, hoight and size ol that before, 
against it. Oue-third of the people in Uuri| g atay of more than eight years 
all the churches I have ever been am tlieao people the priest did not 
pastor of contributed nothing to the a sing|e tribesman whj was nut
support of the C hurch. much larger and taller than the aver-

“Another word on the point of at- a Am0pican# 
tendance. Brother Smith showed me a yevorai years prior to the discovery 
programme fur the Master Plumbers q( ,d a_ Nome> F»ther Barnum was 
convention, on which it was stated that #ent ag R jeaait missionary to Alaska, 
there would be a six hours stop at Freaohin (rom village to village 
Cincinnati on Sunday, so that all could am t|fe Alaakan Illdians, but j mr- 
atterd divine worship. 1 his was put northward always, he finally
on at the instigation of a Catholic, so ed tfae , :ldlau liu0| beyond which 

rom omo ey | poPulation becomes strictly Eski- 
1 luring his journeys F’atlier Bar

num heard from time to time of a 
tribe of white men living on the shores 
of the Pacific still farther north. He 

"Then we can admire their Sisters of 1 thought those stories proved the exist- 
Charity, with their quaint uniforms, once of a colony of indefatigable trad- 
but we are getting to that now with ers and trappers, who had settled along 
our deconessos, so we cannot find fault, the ice bound shores to pursue their 
They go into homes and to diseases the search for the wealth that seal and 
most loathsome, and if you are so nar- walrus mean in that frozen zone, 
row a Protestant that you cannot Father Barnum, who Is a slight, frail 
admire them, I don’t belong to your looking man, apparently not in the 

And what is more, the Catho- least fitted for Arctic exploration, per-

y pray.
churoh when I have heard voices 
louder than my own engaged in con
versation. When we are before God in

The memory of Father Ryan, the 
is to bepoet-priest of the South, 

further perpetuated in Alabama by a 
monument raised by popular subscrip
tion. The Mobile Register states that 
a not inconsiderable sum has been sub
scribed already, although the plan for 
a memorial to this singularly gifted 
poet is yet in its infancy.

Mrs. Navarro, Mary Anderson, has 
given a sum of money to a convent in 
the Connemara district, Ireland, to 
erect a building which will be used as 
a school. The pupils will bo young 
girls desirous of learning tho rudi
ments of housework as an equipment, 
should they bo obliged to leave home 
and seek a livelihood in foreign conn-

Ë1
IS FROM ONE WHO KNOWS.

persons or judgment.
Emperors and beggars before him. 
(Sir Francis Palgrave.

there—a Dante or a Newman—who can | j^ormaIldy and England, 
be trusted to “ liberalize." Indeed 
nothing hinders the sane and healthy

years ago, can 
party without any 
terms, but it is only oneIE here and History of 

Vol. 1 p.
112.)

The logic of events forced upon the 
progressive movements of the Church I r(do he played with such benefit to 

than the crude extravagances of stat0 and Church. He was a great 
self-constituted coryphaei of advance, pope> a wige and fearleea reformer, a 
who contrive to disgust all men of judg- gtategman whose tact, foresight and 
ment and to drive their sympathies wUdom are acknowledged by the his- 

to the other side, No doubt torian> They who know anything of 
every party is frequently brought into hlg u(e wlll not flnd a justification of 
digraoe by its camp-followers, who are 1 gmub'8 assertion that he was am- 
always Its loudest, most popular and I bitioa8i wben the venerable professor 
most incompetent exponents ; but any- aTerg tbat theocracy, which means, by 
thing like a “ Liberal ” movement is tbQ wgy< the direct government of a 
tenfold more liable to such a duem. | by Qod| has been the source of

the crimes of the Papacy, of the Inqui
sition, the Albigenses, the persecution 
of the Huguenots : he is but;garrulous, 
and forgetful that the glamor of his 

does not blind us to the fact that 
assertion is not proof. Thrum-

While addressing a State temperance 
meeting at Charles City, Archbishop 
Keane suffered an attack of heart fail
ure and was unable to speak for some 
moments, lie finally concluded, how
ever, and retired to his bed. He was 
able to go to supper but had another 
attack while talking to those at the 
table. He soon recovered and with a 
few days’ rest is expected to be able to 
appear in public.

The Protestant Gales of Dublin ex
pect to have a service in Irish held to 
St. Patrick Cathedral or one of the 
city churches at least once a month. 
They will also have lectures on the 
work and alms of the Gaelic League 
delivered in the various parochial halls 
and hope to introduce the Irish lan- 

and history into the schools

that even when away 
look after attendance on Church. Some 
of our people go through a whole vaca
tion and never think about Church.

mo.
more

PRAISE OF TllE SISTERHOODS.

over
?tçil on 
Inch a 

i. The 
lig the 
l to the 
Lgorons 
cals of 

It is

crowd.
lie priest, while perhaps not at times slated in his journeys toward tho au- 
as spiritually inclined as wo could rora borealis and at last came upon, 
wish, goes without question into the not the band of hardy hunters he had 
greatest dangers, to the worst small- expected, bnt a race of purely white 
pox case to which duty calls him, and men of gigantic stature. These are of 
I admire him for it. Thank God, we unadulterated Caucasian blood, with 
are having more of such practical out the faintest strain of Mongolian or 
Christianity. It is better than serving American (commonly called Indian) 
on church committees, so let ns resolve | ancestry, 
to be like them in the matter of getting 
out and helping somebody.

A NOISY EXPONENT.! gnage
under Protestant management.

After Francois Coppee, Ferdinand 
Brunetiore and J. K. Daysmans, now 
Adolphe Itotto has adjured the error 
of his ways. Rette’s conversion is 
quite as remarkable in its way as that 
of Huysmans and much more abrupt. 
Hays mans required three volumes to 
which to tell how he had trod forth 
from the black mass to a munaetry. 
Rette is going to describe in one how 
from an atheist who reviled the Cath
olic Church, he bocame.a fervent Ohria- 
tian, who is going into a monastery.

One ol these noisy exponents wrote 
months ago in thehis piece some 

columns ol the North American Review. 
The Holy Father and hia policy were 
subjected to an exhibition of bad man- 

on the part of a writer who is, 
according to the editor of the Review, 
«• a prominent Roman Catholic priest 
to good standing." He may be, bnt 
we fail to see how a man can play the 
part of an nnfllial son and be to good

The

name{s’ free 
af hair, 
air, you 
ourself. 
Cap be 
.ondon, 
world, 

rned in 
ing the

con-mere
ming over thread-bare commonplaces 
received by tradition from the easy 
credulity of times past, impels a Pro
testant authority to arraign the vanity 
and impoteney of such tactics, which 
require little learning and less thought 
and no politeness or charity whatever.

The Professor does not like Jesuit
ism and the unspeakable evils which it 
has wrought. What they are is not 
stated. But, being unspeakable, they 

A I are a temptation to any scribe with an 
nt I imagination. This talk, however, is 

pathetically old and useless in a land 
which has live problems demanding 
solution. The Professor should cease 
being an echo of the partisan historian 
and make some original noise. Vapor- 
ings such as we have alluded to may 
well bo lett to men of the type of Col. 
Sam Hughes, who represent nothing, 
and whose rancour and hate are not 

the echo of any group whatever

ITALIAN “CONVERTS."over
nets

lubject of
rition to 
problem 
was sub- 

onfirm in
standing with his own conscience, 
gentleman should come into the open. 
He is sore, doubtless, from the castiga- 

I reland
vhich the I 

application I
LTD., I 

I LAND I

tion given him by Archbishop 
bnt he should not hide his light, 
man who poses as a eritio should not, 
shelter himself behind the barrier of 
anonymity. It demands hardihood of ] 
a certain kind to label scraps of gossip 
and assertions mouthed by every anti- 
Catholio as criticism, and an extra
ordinary acuteness of vision to discern 
in them evidences of scholarship. And 
when one hears men like Brownsdh and 
Newman and Pasteur proclaiming their 
devotion to the Church and their 
mental freedom, it is difficult to bear 
with equanimity the critics who have 
neither their ability nor their piety.
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WHAT TO DRINK.
In an article, "~What to Drink," to 

the Ninetwnth Century (or May, a 
writer asks : “ What U thU alcohol 
trouble ?" The trouble, he answers,
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JULY 13, 1907.THE CATHOLIC RECORD. JULY 13, 1S “ Maynooth U the world/’ said nes.wlth fly log oolor,’”h®n,°”eeT“ I ""But^n'dn^ jot'manage about tbit & athUfTntrM““berl”e hU
Father Tim, laconically. “Men are spirit put It Into my head to pick np * I t0 ahut one eye, and Father Pat had provided for the

r,E-r"ÆÏÎ
zfsssasïsssxs: fW^ffixbSSsi'KW s/^vïï.ï'tiL.i.iMon, intensified by Luke’s frightened silver. Then Number Three. The D» you know a Working ®leï.ive sight. There they8 knelt on
solemnity. Then he relented. same followed, until t^,1”®'® S*.'*,1”* Bnt Lulte vanished. the hard shingle—young and old, rich

.“ Don’t mind an old cynic, Luke, around *or a'|*b®T?“|'1^ JadUt "What are these professors doing In and poor, all reduced by their common
he said. ’• Diogenes must growl from a cinder track..Then I gpt mad. My wuMarerneje p |( ^j,., „ld ,alth t0 a dead level of meekness and
his tub sometimes. Guardian Angel whispered . I Father Martin when the trio returned humility ; and the poor beggsrwmi.n

“By the way, Luke,” said Father them alone. But ”« iiuie mournfully to’the table. “Why do or boduch, who cringed and whined dnr-
Martln, “ you are mighty modest. You and there I was chasing t they turnout mob raw young fellows, log the week at some farmer’s home,
never told ns of your triumphs at the beggars around my plato, J.a“f*bo :5®aV at aH »” now felt that here was neutral ground
last exam. He swept everything before world like the thimble-riggers at a fair. ,ald Fatber Tim. where all had equal rights, and where
him,” he said, in an explanatory tone Now, I firmly believe there a something „ ld Father Pat. co distinction as acknowledged. And
to Father Pat, the host. The Utter wrong and uncanny about peas ; else Hard to say, enia the brilliant sunshine gleamed
was embarrassed for a moment but only why does the conjurer always get a pea CHAPTER IV. through the whispering leaves, and fell
for a moment. 'or his legerdemain ; and that s the uia„. ei_amabA. on gray hairs, or the rich auburn

*' Did you expect anything else from reason, you know, the pVgrima had I .. ? e Miss ” tresses of some young girl, or tve fairhis mother’s son ?” he asked. “ Why, put peas in their shoes long ago a, a “ Father Luke, i[you pleue of aome cyhlld ! Ld through the
that's the cleverest woman in the three penance, and to trample them under said Mrs. Delmege to her y 6 * en twilight the young priest onsed
parishes. Mike Delmege wouldn't be foot. Well, at last, I said : Conquer daughter, Margery. I re®r®b Î, ,hly uncovered and fall of emotion „„ hiwhat he is b-t for her teniay. Bnt or die!’ I looked up and saw ‘"e thatthatyonnglady was an incorrigible “^^^dson someoldpUrma-.'^ 
Lake—did von see all his prices ?” he Canon engaged in an engrossing con- «inner In this respect , and this . , , „ venerable villa»,suddenly aLëd! “ Ah I m, dear «el- versatian with a grand lady. Now or Laternal ®?"®®‘todn " ™,uX. brieî to“to wiô"hehad^Ueu taught^ 
low if Lnke had six years more, he d never, I said to myself. I quietly least .ten times a day during lurk ud with veneration from hi, rhii >°“toAss. art5s,sr)5aie£j BE5EES
Luke, blushing. “You know that glowering on me like a regular Rhada pr de in her ne^y-ordained the boast* heard In school that week

ssrisr.-jSiTWs'.sis: p *s .... rate st ïï5w- » ~ •>* rs^s
and Svro Chaldaio philology was on his ‘your solecisms—ha—of speech , your minister of God , and tne Diggest There most be erav clouds hi hrinn-Ups ; bnt somehow^ he thought of the ungrammatical a^-ha-unrec°gmxed in the i9“‘^Margery“help the £t Le goTof^eTumme^ ; anl
Whole thing now without elation, nay pronunciations ; but ‘°Tt think that ®ma,uTin he’T aisterfy Mxiety that there must be a discordant note to 
TLZnït* That."! ,1vneCr1eetbr8e suh^îreldmortlflMon be?n ftKSÆ maket g^u.Lbut, emphasize the melodies that sing them-

mirror, the vanity and futility of these dine from that day to tMs-lor which, I d secondly-and I_regret.tomaythat I ^ mom6Dt a„ this glory, &nd
transitory and worthless triumphs, had say, with a full heart, Deo Grafhm. fear it was deemed more P hushed the music that was kindling into
well-nigh cured him of all his pride Bnt Luke old man, lock sharp. Lethe Canon s dinner-tabie on Sunday a (ol!_lhroated oratorio in the breast of
and elation ; but he was wondering, me see. Give him a few hinto, lim I eveningJ? the young priest. He was pushing bis

sr; L1 is
r.rrk.‘irr>“bi7bï:r. st/zp- - i-u ■ Jr rr «« —«. - -
not altogether the vaporings of mere “ Certainly, 8ald L“b®’li ht hl,m’ 8»^as°the rBishop him* ^‘But it U quare that he has to go on
flattery. In fact, men and their ever- And hold it up to the light ? it s just the same as the Bishop mm ^ |arr.Q, ^isaioD- Snr6i .tlabonly

“ï«ïï.,aTür,j?sst.^ ïsïïvï --s ■«-< ».sx,
-£S

1'gsn&m MztWÊz
h^^WhtwM i?m6e =fr

a parish we must build a town lor u can with a.i iheir air. and nonsense. To uWMf Father Pat, God bless him
him. There will be nothing n like—to give*a little start of see that Barbara Wilson walk up the 8ay8 t^t Lube had no aiqual at all, in
diocese fit for him ” "ur^ise s^mewheie about the middle aisle on Sunday is enough to Manute."

“Tney’ll make him \ icar - Apostolic P ■ oat ;n a tone of make any one forget what they re "I suppose so. Mike Delmege has a
or Bishop, or something over there, . ti innderment- Whv. that’s the about. Yon'd think it was the Queon warm corner ; and sure I see a fine lock 
said Father Martin. “ He’ll become a at,, DuramiiI I was always of England. I wonder she doesn't go 0I turkeys in the bawn field, Wan or
regular John Bull, if any fellow at ‘ .. t waa but one into the pulpit and preach to ns.' two of 'em will be missiu’ aeon, I’m
tempts to examine yon for faon ties ^men of that rare exotic in Ireland, “ Wisha, thin, her mother was poor thinkin\”
tell him you are a gold-medalist and L that was in the Dnko of Leinster's and low enough at one time. I remem- "I suppose so. Did je notice how
he'll collapse.” -, rT Carton 1” her well when the Canon was only a narvous the young priesht was at the

“Or pitch Oombrensis Etersus at his Luke laiurhed and shook his head poor curate, like Father Pat, God bless ‘Acts' ? Why, my little Terry could 
head," said Father Pat. neeativelv. ” him 1 and when his sister was—well we do jt betther. And what did he want

“ Well, I’m commencing well, what- .,Yon , "k the esDritl the courage ol mustn’t be talking of these things, nor bringing in the Queen for ?’’
ever,” said Luke, entering into the your race mo boy,’’said Father Tim. placing our neighbors. Perhaps, alter "He’s practisin'. He’s goto to
inn. „ :< >Tis the dash that gains the day ; or, all, there's a good heart under all their England, 1 undershtand ; and he must

“ So you are, my boy, so yon are, . .. j i6 „ be 8aifl looking around grandeur.’ pray for the Queen there.
, said the host, encouragingly. “ 11 “imnndence“ I wouidn t mind, said Margery, “Bsgor, I thought the Church was 
I you'd only take to the wine of the After a long pause, he resumed : stitching on a button on the grand new the same all over the wnrruld. Wan

country, you'd infallibly rise in the „ Did eye, hear 0f a 0hap called stock she was making for Luke, bnt Lord—wan Faith—wan Baptism-
profession.” Botticelli?” Fattier Martin said the other night --Sh !” said his neighbour, nudging

“I'm dining with the Canon on Sun-1 "NeverI” said Luke, laughing. that Luke—’ him; and Lake went home with a very
day," said Lnke, demurely. I "Why, my dear fellow, your educa- “ There agin," said the mother. bitter sting in his chalice ol honey.

" What?” cried all in chorus. ! tion has been shockingly neglected. ,« Q0nld teach hall the diocese theol- It was not exactly the unkind al-
“ Had yon the courage ? . What were you doing for the last six 0„_ But what do those people care ? lusions made by these ignorant cottiers,
“ There's no end to the impudence ol Qr eigbt years that you never heard of j know they look down on him, and or the Ill-concealed sarcasm about bin

these young follows 1 I Botticelli? he's so sensitive. He won’t stand it, I own dearest ones, that nettled him.
"My God I said rather lim, "aomebow, I managed to get on with- tell yon, mother.” These things, indeed, were ugly,

solemnly and slowly. out him,” said Lnke. “What was he— So the sisterly anxieties ranged over irritating facts; and to a proud
“ The next thing will be your asking a oook j" every possible accident to her idol gpirit they doubly galling on

him down to dine at Lisnalee, sain I n ,, Father Tim, shaking until Sunday morning came. Ah I gnoh a day of triumph. Bnt the
the host. U T r,v«> fln.hir,» his head ; "he'll be turned ont ignom that was a great day at Lisnalee. They Bishop had ignored him and his

And why not ? said ’ iniously, and we'll all be disgraced." were going to see their best beloved successes, and had kept at home and
angrily. "What discredit is tnere m ■» „ .. Fathe, Martin, at the altar of God. And Lnke was placed jn a position of honour in his
dining under the roof of an honest lim afra , Tim give him going to celebrate, there on the predella, native diocese a student who never had
ma°’( "a h n t »'• said Father Pat lectors on botany or the old masters; where he had knelt thirteen years ago, distinguished himself in college, or “ And why not ? said Father Pat, | matures on mita y with fear and awe. the very even rppeared amongst the successful
musingly. u p Tim to to " vestments he was going to wear to-day. a!umnpat the gnat day of distribution.

“And why not ? said F ather Tim, what n°t to . on, Martin,” said And there at the same wooden rails, What was all this ? Had not the Bishop 
as from afar off. . Tim res’ienedlv. had he received for the first time his smiled on him, and congratulated him,

" And why not ? said father Mar- I Father Tim, ^ 0f the front of the Holy Communion ; the first of the and told him how he reflected honour on 
tin, looking down mournfu y anoonl” «aid Father Martin. many times, aa child, student, minorist, his diocese ? And now he should go
young prient. Then.the latter began spoon 1 sard I^at“®rn“se when eating ; snbdeaoon, deacon, he had knelt abroad (or six or seven years, whilst 
to put a lot of turbulent and rtvoln wonld frighten a rabbit,” amongst the ;poor and lowly, Sunday his junior, a distinctly inferior man,
tionary questions to himself. Am I no more than would frighten raooit, afterBSnnday, during his happy vaca- n, nfted over the heads of thirty or 
not a priest as well as he ? Why should said hatnerp ^ don»t pnt tiens. It was aU over now. Never [ort, seniors, and pUoed at once ma
he not meet my mother and si , I ,/ , tk table between the more would he kneel there w , the resPonsible position in the Diocesan 
well as I am expected to meet h.s rela- you,^handa on the table netwee congregation. " Friend, g. up Seminary! Lake was choking with
tlves, if he has any ? Who has placed dishes, said Ft ?ti h, “^1, Hehad heard the word and chagrin and annoyance. He pnt his
this mighty chaos between ns, as be- Yon re a to , henceforth he was to stand on higi as hand to his forehead mechanlcaUy, and
tween Lazarus and Dives ? it is all said tne nost. mediator and teacher, where hitherto thought he found hie laurel crown no
this Infernal, Insular, narrow - minded, ’ Yon re all right, tb°r,ihly vnlgar. be had been the suppliant and the longlr the glossy, Imperial wreath of 
fliteenth century conservatism that is J®'*" • a“ ^ tempted to ask any pupil. The little church was crowded distinction, whose perfume filled half 
keeping us so many years behind the But you won t j)tea y p door ; and when Luke appeared the world, but a poor little corona ol
rest of the world. Could this occur in one to drink wine with you. “ the' chalice in his hands, a tinsel and tissue paper, such as children

is sszteÆ*». s art, es ï s;«rr xs’Ær* “1,r
z!ï.k™iô».thjfivür “”d6,ar jFsraassTiSasrii

"By Jove, I 11 ask him, said Luke, Mar,tin^acK™tgh some contempt at ” Of course.” and without a word passed the thresh-
” No, my boy, you won’t. Don’t certain diihe, ^ol Uk6 “ » S1S5 ^ tad the public*, hold again, and moved down toward the

^sC-eknoltlnmg08yo=”haead0agF:ayinsTa Pa” K îour^’e to^y'atow Surds

•^ThS'i won’t dine with him," to the congregation, they’d all be do-

said Father Pat tt». s™ - ;r | ira.--... s. r as
ceremonies, with what raptures and ec~a 
stasies, God only knows I Once, and 
once only, had Father Pat (“ a proud 
man this day,” as he described him
self) to interfere. It was just at that 
snbllme moment called the " Little 
Elevation,” when Luke held the Sacred 
Host ever the chalice, and raised 
both to God the Father, and mur
mured, " Omnus honor et gloria."
Just then a tear rolled down the cheek 
of the young priest, and Father Pat 
had to say :

" Hold up man ; 'tie nearly all over 
now."

But it took some minutes before he 
Could compose his voice for the Pater 
Hotter ; and ever after, no matter 
what other distractions he might havo 
had in celebration, he never related 
that “ Per ipsum, et cum ipso, et in

Lnke, affectionate 
she is grown I'

" And she go 
blessing this morn 
Wish*, thin, Mm 
heart swelled wh 
althar."

" And wasn t 
“ Where I

surges came mournfully to hi» ears, 
there In the brilliant annahlne ; and as 
he turned away from bis reverie and 
the sight of the restless bnt changeless 
ocean, he thought he heard the rebuke 
upborne—Be athamed, 0 Sidon, tuid 
the tea.

" Begor, I thought you were petri
fied into n stone statue, Lake,” said 

TB* sagacities of age. the voice of the good natured curate.
As the young priest made his way “f have been watching yon, and whlatl- 

haetlly across the fields, already yellow- ing „t you for the last balf-honr ; bat I 
log to the harvest he became aware of m|ght as well be whistling to a mile 
a deep feeling of despondency glooming „tone, and my breath Is not now so 
down upon him, althongh he was in the ,trong either. ’ The Canon has turned 
high aenlth of youth, with all Its pro- him Into ice,’ I said to myself, ‘ he’s a 
phetic promise, and the heavens were regnlar patented refrigerator, even on 
clear above his head. That engagement thia awful day.’ Phew I there’s no 
to dine was an ugly ordeal to be encount- living at all this weather. Come along.
•red ; but, after all, what did he care ? -phe Murphies are waiting ; and to are 
It was a couple of hours' agony, that tw, „f the hungriest fellows yon ever 
waa aii. What then ? Where did all ,aw. Bnt are yon really alive ? Let 
this dismal anxiety and foreboding me (eel you.”
come from ? He was fond, as has been I g„ they passed into the hamble parlor 
■aid of analyzing—a dangerous habit : „f the aged curate ; and, as Lake sank 
and now, under the hot snn, ho was wearily into a hortebair arm-chair, very 
striving to reconcile two or three mBch the worse for the wear, dinner 
things, the mystery of which the world waB ordered by a few robust knocks on 
has already declared to be Insoluble. I the kitchen wall.
“ A respectable career,” “ honors and »• Comin,' ” said a far-away voice, 
emoluments," “ a stall in the cathe nko that of a ventriloquist, 
dral •” these words jarred across the “ Yon know Father Tim, Lnke ? And 
vibrant emotions of the young priest, this is my old friend, Martin Hughes, 
and made him almost sick with their the greatest rascal from this to Cape 
dismal and hollow sounds. Good clear. Come along now, boys, we're 
heavens 1 was this the end of all—all late, you know. Bless ns, O Lord, 
the heaven-sent aspirations, all the Amen. You'll take the liver wing, 
noble determinations, all the Cense- Lnke. You’ve a good right _ to it. 
crated ideals that had peopled heart They’re your own. Ah I you ve the 
and mind only a week ago, when good mother.”
the oil was wet on his hands, I “ And I venture to say, said Father 
and he trembled as he touched Tim, digging the carver with his left 
tor the first time the chalice of hand Into the juicy recesses of the ham, 
the Blood ol Christ ? How paltry " that this fellow came from the same 
every human ambition seemed then ; I quarter. Ah 1 this is a parish where 
how ragged the tinsel of kings ; how men buy nothing bnt a scrap of batcher s 
cheap and worthless the pinchbeck of meat."
earthly thrones I How his soul burned “ I suppose you’ve got your eye on 
to emulate the heroism of saints—to go it, Tim. You’ve no chance, my dear 
abroad and be forgotten by the world, fellow. Read up Valuy and Lord 
and to be remembered only by Christ— I Chesterfield’s Leticrt and the Manual 
to live and die amongst the lepers and 0f Etiquette. Yon unmannerly fellow, 
the insane—to pass, with, one swift what a chance you have of upsetting a 
stroke of the dull sword ol the execn- polite young man like me. Take the 
tioner in China or Japan, to his im- potatoes over there to Father Delmege, 
mortal crown I Why, it was only the Mary. I suppose now you’re tired of 
prayers of his aged mother made him the Queen's mutton ? And yon tell 
tear np that letter he had written to me they don’t give the students beer 
the Bishop of Natal, asking as a favor now ? Well, that’s bad. What 11 yon 
to be deputed as chaplain in Bobbin take now ? Try that sherry. No I A 
Island, where the outcasts and refuse little water ?” he echoed in a tone ol 
of humanity were located, so that hie ineffable disgust.
life might be from start to finish one « [ think Father Delmege is right 
glorious holocaust in the sight of God 1 1 anch a day as this,” said Martin 
And now there remains, after all the Hughes, a kindly, soft-faced priest, 
glory, the gray ashes of a ” respect- I who was generally silent, except when 
able career,"—a comfortable home, he had a gentle or encouraging word to 
honors and emoluments, and, as a crown I aay. " And, indeed," be added, " that 
ol old age, a parish and a prebend 1 1 beer was no great things. It 
What an anticlimax I Lnke groaned good day for Ireland when they did 
and took off his hat, and wiped the hot I away with it.”
perspiration from his forehead. "Well, ol course, every one knows

Bnt a sharper sting was behind. I' ,re a ueer leUow. But Lnke, old 
all this was a shock and a surprise, ^ ? ,, ulivc ?"WhSlabors^for° he'last's!x years I™ Had I ‘‘AU- - 

be one single idea before his mind bnt 1 Luke, laughing. Ab e 
self-advancement, glory, the praise .f U to to!”
men, the applause of his fellow-st udents, « ! , ,, id lhe host ;

Esasüfs •• a?:
Kfiï1 œ B
(oui amid its sobbing and tears : ‘ Un- „0on>t try," said Father Tim ;

petii a Domino: hanc requtram : ut „ dUtorba the digestion so
inhabitem in dotno Domini omnibus die ® . iu„nr.m *»
bus vitae, meae. Ut videam voluptatem Faith^'tis^true for ‘yon. I’ll let it 
Domini, et i-isitem templum ejus. Im , better engaged. Mary

bit of mntt0D ready when
denNi°aTbyWro,Te SKAfÇ
of self-annihilation and love ol low y kindly men, Lnke soon for-things and places and, by eonse^nenc® ^‘^“ntroso Jtion ; ’and his nerves 
their gospel of seU advancenmnt down and were soothed by the
S2£tïS ïtoeT.yXiîr^t Wtht^t ^i'byttLd woof.
afflatus apioed with sanotity and sorrow the flo^era the viands,
that momentary intoxication, which has contemptible dishes
come but™0n"^thw'“vt;mv8"1,nta„^ were ’removed, and they Settled down 
heroes, and in which they liavo Hparood ^ # o(. evening> Father Tim cross-
with holy contempt all that this ear h H comiortably, and squeezing
holds dear ? Whch was rigb ? “th ti^^deTerity begotten of habit 
was the enigma of^ life 1theH“Vawll the lemon into his glass, began to phll- 
of principle and practice. He saw, as hi Uo waa alow of speech, nn- 
ln a vision, all the vast corollaries and u'wp friend, the host of the
scholia, that stretched away into the ™ar s taI\ almost in his
perspective if time, from <>no principle J which ho ground out slowly
or another ; he saw h.m»ll branded - ^ thou"ht.
a madman or a lai atic if ho omnracoti „ _ , advico I'd give yon,
the one, and scheduled in the markets doat boy ; and 'tisn’t now,
ol the world as a rospectablo and hon- • twenty years time, ye’ll thank
orod clergyman if he tedoctod the, other; ‘ ‘ J Harden your head in
here was pain, disease, dishonor ; and ” ,,
weaUh'!a9H!rrnewgwef!’ S the ” j beg pardon, Father,” said Luke, 
Divine Hand, palm-wounded, blood- wo“d'’"nK1^ ^ sald Father
stricken, pointed ; bnt who am I, he Ti ’ y 1
said, to set my opinion before the ^ dldn>t qaite aDderatSnd you,”
Think toat thel morbid ^ Luk®, timidly. “ Yon said some-
thoughts, that spring from an over- sajd „ repUed Father Tim, drop

z, e s ts.î?sÆ' "
—:k,“m ”‘l"

Lake.’
14 I said, and I repeat It,

Father Tim, “ and ’tlsn’t now, but in 
thirty years’ time you’ll value the ad
vice ; harden your head in time, ^ou 

’tis this way,” he continued method
ically, “ ii you take one glass uf wine, 

that claret there, which is no 
more than so much water, and if it gets 
into your head, and yuur eyes 
watery, and your kneei weak, and you 
cannot say, three times running, the 
British Constitution, you are a drunk
ard and a profligate. But if yon 
drink a puncheon of the hard stuff, like 
this, and your head is cool, and your 
knees steady, and your tongue smooth 
and glib, you are a most temperate and 
abstemious man. 'Tis the hard head 
that does it. A civil tongue and a 
hard head will take any man through 
the world.”

“ But do you mean to say,’ said 
Luke, who was amazed at such a state
ment, “ that that is the way the world 
judges of intemperance ?”

“ Of course it is,” said Father Tim, 
“ what else ? The world judges what 
it sees—nothing else.”

“ But that’s most shocking and un
fair,” said Luke. 41 Why, any poor 
fellow may make a mistake—”

44 If he made such a mistake in May- 
nooth, how would he be judged ?” said 
Father Tim.

44 Ho would bo promptly expelled, of 
course. But then, you know, men are 
on probationàthere, and it is natural
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CHAPTER III. Lake.
Moira was m*kl 

please, but 
Mona and Moira ' 
Lnke who Insisted 
called Irish namei 

« [ have not 
self," he said, “ 
oar little chlldrei 
by their beautiful 

" This little 
father, pointing 
trying to choke t 
potatoes, “ was ' 
once all the time 

borne, noth

now oi

come 
to get np on a 
Dominie wobisci 
Wish», who kno 
happen.”

" I was thinkii 
the little boat,’ 
the oars and r 
places, 
ever ?”

“ Stanch as < 
the fisherman 
want one of the 1 

" No I I'll n 
yon give me a h; 
the rest.”

“ And a good 
Father Lnke,” 
" Begor, ye con! 
ns.”

" Now, now, 
mot 1 No, no, c 
her out for an b 

"Just as loi 
plases,” said th 
the day is hot 
sail, and make a 

Lake pulled 
the swift exerci 
ing aspects of 
vigorating bre< 
away from the ] 
ing subjects the 
ing him. Tueri 
in what poets 
soothing 
mother’s hand 
rufilid aspects 
human feeling 
great silence s' 
infinite peace, i 
and stinging o 
where

these words :—

influe

"Even one movei of p<
No wonder tha1 
workers have 
munion with ti 
strength from 1 
she teaches to 
And it was w 
ance, and only 
that Luke D< 
day in his lif< 
sybaritic temf 
self up wholly 
influences of si 
lise so many o 
the peace that 
in a dread int 
moi bid and ci 
principles and 
and bis little 

his first

was a

” said
one

was 
feverish and e 
ing human th 
then trying 
that shrank t 
came a torturi 
possibility ol 
mutual antagi 
was the fatnc 
sued through 
ol a gambler 
and it beckoi 
of solidity am 
in middle agi 
pointed man.

In another 
novel experil 
his summer h 
had been sti 
successes to v 
ly for Turthei 
down in thia 
up at the bit 
spent hours i 
ogy and meal 
or theologies 
all the anth 
opinions that 
against it. 
Ini way of li 
that books c 
in the wintoi 
fell back gt 
studies, and 
matter he 1 
snn as his la 
ing sea. 1 
rocked in th 
and heard 
sea lark, or 
or the gentl 
water withi 
lay, he had 
of the vaste 
were to bi 
alone could 
mencing hit 
mistake of 
and ever ch 
heart could 
to a level l 
was control 
ite principl 
to regard 
truths.

Once am 
himself a 1 
to wander < 
prospect ti 
lap, sang I 
stretched i 
they claspe 
saw far awi 
sloped fro 
dimmed in s 
which he k 
dotted the 
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stretched i 
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which agat 
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ing with v 
in the vie 
should the 
yond that 
thee? All 
there In

)

conver

mankind.
Sleep thee now, and rest, 
future solve its own enigmas.

But then came back with trebled 
force the shame ho felt when bis old 
pastor put bluntly before him these 
dreams of advancement and ambition ; 
and he just remembered that morning 
having read some strange things in his 
book of meditations. It was the arti
culate rendering of all the Spirit had 
been saying. Who now is right? This 
old man in the nineteenth century, or 
this strange, unnamed, unknown monk, 
who was calling to him across six cen 
tnries of time ? The world was grown 
wise. Was it ? Circumstances change 
principles. Do they ? It was all very 
well in the Dark Ages, bnt this is the 
light illumined nineteenth century. 
Indeed ? Wo are not to go back to 
mediievallsm for onr philosophy of life, 
when wo have ever so many now sys 
stems of onr own ; and our Illuminati 
know a little more than your cowled 
monks with their sandals and bog- 
Latin.

s nonsense,

said

even sea.
"Poor boy I” said the mother, auec 

tionately ; " that last Mass was too 
much lor him, entirely. And sure S 
thought the people would ate him."

But Margery, with the aSectlonate 
instinct oi a sister, saw deeper, but 
only said :

" 'Tis this great dinner this evening 
that's troubling him. I wish he were 
left at home with us.”

Luke crossed the fields rapidly, and 
then lightly jumping over a stile, found 
himself in one of those unfenced fields 
that slope down to the sea. 
sheep, nibbling the burnt grass lazily, 
scampered away ; and Luke, jumping 
the rugged stones of a rough wall, 
found himself in a fisherman’s cottage. 
The family were at dinner, and Luke, 
taking off his hat, said cheerily in the 
Irish fashion :

“God bless the work 1 and the work
men too 1” „ . .

"Wish», thin, God bless you, Master 
Luke, and 'tis you're a thousand times 
welcome ? Mona, get a chair for the 
priesht.” „

“ And this Is my little Mona, said

are

can
admiringly.
an untrained young a
lives ? Now. you'll go on Sunday and home i

with the Canon ; and I think, il I f 0--« .. naroian’8

w;.... j$esa ass sisarp-Mrsh« til .«,» gtae:susmrl
jsk-. r.,” - 111

F *• I been a consultation evidently.
“We were near forgetting,

Father Tim, anxiously, “and.’twonld be

"Tell Margery we'll all be down fordine 
we can put our

the field 
wasStand np and show Luke how to take 

the ladies in to dinner.”
"Tell yonr

Father Martin, good-humoredly.
" That will serve as a manual of oti-

qU"ît7v[ermmadeytoï “stoke,” said I awful, wouldn’t it ?”
1 never maao uuu , of The other two nodded assent.

S2£,"d,« “ tat tb.t « »?,» "* I0"

r-Ti*ossa ‘raBsssvsrssonata aazsz s SSJVSW! .....

A few

said

"Not in vain the distant beacons, forward, 
r down theforward let uh ? ange ;

Lot the great world spin forevc 
ringing grooves cf change.

Quite so. The “ ringing grooves ol 
change." Are we going back to manu- 
scripts when we have print ? Back to 
coaches when we have steam ? Back 
to monasteries when we havo hotels ? 
Back to mortification, dishonor, forget
fulness, the Innominali of the cell and 
the tomb ? ...

The hoarse wash of the Atlantic
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to him and his pariah for their united 
aer vice. Pride ran ho high that’it was 
a full month before the fun-loving 
people gueaaed the method of aelection 
employed by Father John ia naming 
the volnnteera. It waa then declared 
that he had picked out the wild lads, 
quite uaeloaa to their parents, the lazy 
ones, the ahiftleaa one ; those without 
home ties or relatives dependent on 
them, the inveterate bachelors, and so 
on.
Father John, while refusing to admit or 
deny pointed out that any court of 
military men would have selected those 

as the beat material out of which 
to make veteran soldiers.

enough to carry a hen across the road ; 
and as for his looks, well (Jod help his 
children if they take after him I”

“ The last of a big family, Kitty — 
the last of a fine fau.ily scattered to the 
ends of the earth. Why shouldn't she 
have joy in her one child, and she so 
lonely ? No, the women are not com
ing so often with their complaints, be
cause not so many boys are enlisting— 
in fact, none at all. And I may say 
there will be none for a long time.”

Kitty reported this solemn utterance 
to her cronies, to be borne to the utter- 

limits of the parish ; and along

44 dear me, how stay with his mother."
“ Thank God l" Carlin murmured.
44 You may go," said Father John, 

after a moment of thought—" but it 
must be to the front. Terry Quinn 
shall be told what I know, and he shall 
keep it a secret. You are the kind out 
of which informers and perjurers and 
traitors are made, Andrew Carlin. 
Pray God to pardon you for your sins 
against the Innocent, and shed your 
blood for the country as some atone 
ment for the blood you were willing to 
shod for money. Yes, I g ve you my 
blessing, poor, unfortunate man l"

He stood and made the Sign of the 
Cross over the broken figure that 
crouched to receive it ; then Andrew 
Carlin fled from the house, and hid 
himself from all eyes until he left town 
in the company of Terr / Quina.

*• 1 think wo have scotched the 
snake,*’ said the priest thoughtfully, as 
he took up another part of the problem.

This part concerned the behavior of 
the Government agent who had in 
duoed Carlin and Martin Hyland to act 
as sub agents in the wvrk of enlisting 
men fjr the army. Would he come 
from under cover as soon as Carlin de 
livered the biting message confided to 
him ? He bad everything on his side 
as the Federal agent ; his business ap 
pealed to the coir mon-sense of the 
people ; he had nothing to bo ashamed 
of but his method, which could easily 
be explained away ; and if ho were a 
man of courage, he would come to the 
priest out of manly resentment. And 
he came as Father John desired, with 
the cold aloofness of a State otllcial in 
dangerous times, conscious of his power 
to injure a man who bad taken the at
titude of Father John. The stolid calm 
of the priest met his insolence like a 
rock wall.

441 received from one Andrew Carlin, 
an enlisted soldier, a message which he 
said was sent to me by you. My name 
is Wilcox. I am commissioned by the 
Government to secure enlistments. 
Your message was a threat and an in
sult, if you sent it as Carlin delivered

Philip's. The situation contained a 
serions problem. • tsf.dellcacy made It 
serions, and Father John felt an 
harassment in dealing with it. He 
knew himself to be a mediocre man in 
most things, particularly in dealing 
with the outside world ; but he had 
shrewdness of an instinctive kind, 
which enabled him to conceal his de
ficiencies and to steer clear of difficul
ties.
frightened him, because he saw con
sequences sure to follow from any 
blunder of procedure. So he thought 
and schemed as he sat In his office, try
ing vainly to hi ; upon a plan that would 
cover the whole situation. And while 
he studied in vain, the door bell rang 
and the house keeper ushered in the 
very head and front of the problem, 
Mr. Andrew Carlin. The whispered 
conversation In the hall floated in 
ahead of the smooth visitor.

*• So it’s thrue you're going, Andy ?” 
Kitty whispered. 44 Well, God bo with 
ye, and send ye safe home again. It's 
not for me to discourage any one, but 
I’m thinking the bullets are too thick 
out there to let a fine man alone.”

44 Thank ye, Miss Kato l” was the re
ply. 41 And I hope for a safe return 
myself. But a man doesn’t go to war 
to dodge the bullets. I must take me 
chances with the rest, and I'll have 
pleuty of fine company. Is his rever
ence inside?*’

64 He is. It's his office hour, and 
everyone’s welcome. Go right in.”

1 made bold to step in to say good
bye to your reverence,” Andrew Carlin 

44 I'm of!

bosom of the mighty deep. Cast from 
thee care, and forget the stings of the 
wasps who dare not come hither to fret 
thee I Alas ! and is It not true of us, 
that we must have the bitter myrrh in 
our wine of life ; and that we create 
cares for the luxury of fretlnlnese, 
where the world has left ns in peace ?

44 There are two ways of looking at 
this question,” said Luke in his solilo
quy, as if he were addressing a class of 
students, 44 the subjective and the ob 
jactive. Let us take the latter first as 
the more reasonable. Why should I be 
troubled because I am going to England 
and my class fellow to the seminary ? 
Which is the better prospect ? Which 
world you select, if the matter were 
left to yourself ? To see a new ooun 
try, to get on to the gangway of the 
world, where all types of races are 
passing to and fro in endless variety, 
or to be shut up in a vulgar little 
place, teaching Muta, Musae to a lot 
of snivelling school boys, and de 
clmal fractions to a crowd just freed 
from a country National school ? To 
stand in the pulpits of cathedrals, and 
speak to an intelligent and well-read 
audience, those wonderful things you 
have been reading in Suarez or St. 
Thomas, or to Lnd yourself poring, 
night after night, over the Georgies of 
Virgil or the Anabasis ? To deal 
with inquiring, anxious minds, who 
listen to you breathlessly for the key 
to the mighty problems that are agi tat 
ing them in their uncertainty and per
plexities ; to have the intense gratlflca 
tlon of satisfying honest inquiry, and 
leading into the fold truthful but 
darkened souls, who will look up to you 
as their spiritual Father forevermore, 
or to lead successfully through a con- 
cursus a few brats, who are punning on 
your name, and drawing caricatures of 
your face on their greasy slates?”

44 Ridiculous I” said Luke, aloud.
44 But let us see the subjective side. 

Yon, Luke Delmege, First of First, that 
is Senior Wrangler in the first eccles
iastical college in the world, have been 
set aside coolly, bnt contemptuously, 
and the preference of a diocesan honor 
has been given to a student admittedly 
and distinctly your inferior l You have 
got a slap in the face from your Bishop, 
not so gentle, though more metaphori
cal, than when he touched your cheek 
in confirmation and said—(was it sar
casm ? God forbid 1) —Pax tecum I 
You are snubbed before the diocese ; 
the stigma will cling to you during life, 
and be reflected on your family 1 Does 
not this arrangement imply that, in 

respect, morally, of course—in 
character, In the power of ruling and 
governing, or teaching, you are dis
tinctly inferior to your humble class
mate ? You know St. Thomas better ; 
but he says his prayers better, my dear 
Luke l There is your distinct inferior
ity ; and you see now how wise that 
old mediaeval monk was when he said :

dofni

Luke, affectionately ; 
she it grown 1” ,

44 And she got your reverence s 
blessing this morning, glory be to G jd 1 
Wisha, thin, Master Luke, how my 

swelled whin I saw yon at theheart
And wasn’t Moira there ?” said 

44 Where is Moira?”
Moira was making her toilette, if you 

please, bnt now came forward blushing. 
Mona and Moira were twins, and it was 
Luke who insisted that they should be 
called Irish names.

“ [ hire not much to bout ol my- 
Ml( ” he said, “ but ’tts a ahame that 
oar'little children should not be called 
by their beantltul Celtic name».”

<> This little follow," said the 
father, pointing to a child, who was 
trying to choke himeell with milk and 
potatoes, •• was watching your rever
ence all the time. And snre, whin he 
come home, nothin' wonld do him bat 
to get up on a chair, and say the 
Dot,dais teobiicum like any priest. 
Wisha, who knows Î Qiarer things
ia”Twu thinking ol taking a pull in 
the little boat,” said Luke ; “ I see 
the oars and rowlocks in their old 
places. Is she stanch and sound as
ever ?" „

« stanch as ever, you reverence, 
the fisherman replied. “ Will you 
want one of tho byes ?"

“ No 1 I'll manage by myself. II 
you give me a hand to float her, I 11 do 
the rest.”

44 And a good hand ye are at the oar, 
Father Luke,” said one of the boys. 
“ linger, ye could turn her agin any of
US.”

The present problem really The langh arose again ; but

most
with it went the information that on 
tho coming Sunday Father Brisbane 
wonld preach a long and Important 
sermon on the great convulsion which 
threatened tho American Republic. 
There had pot been much said in St. 
Philip's ou the subject, although the 
other pulpits had blazed once a week 
with patriotic eloquence. Tho news, 
therefore, took on importance, and at the 
last Mass the church was filled with tho 
parishioners. Among them in quiet 
corners, sat two or three reporters, 
and some insignificant non Catholics, 
commissioned to report the quality of 
the discourse to the interested.

Father John entered the pulpit with 
a dignity peculiar to that day. From 
the moment he appeared in the sanc
tuary until ho stood in front of them 
with tho book of the announcement in 
his hand, his congregation watched him 
with an attention and admiration ac 
corded in our flippant day only to the 
greatest orators ; and tho hush of ex
pectancy among them would have done 
honor to an O'Connell. After the 
formalities and the reading of the 
Sacred Gospel, ho began a solemn 
description of the great misfortunes 
which now threatened the very exist
ence of the Republic.

This nation, he said, had opened its 
arms to the oppressed peoples of little, 
storm-tossed Europe, and in particular 
to the children of unhappy Erin. 
Driven out by a barbarous government 
and an apostate nation, the Irish had 
found not only a home but an oppor
tunity in the United States ; and their 
gratitude was as wide and as deep as 
the hea, In consequence, 
terrible danger menaced the nation, 
the time had come to display that 
gratitude ; the place of every able and 
untrammelled man was at the front, 
rifle in hand, to defend tho liberty and 
integrity of the Union ; and, in due 
time, do doubt at that point tho Irish 

Id be found. Many of them, with
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began, humbly but proudly, 
to day for the war.”

"Sib down, Mr.Carlin, If yon please,” 
Father John replied rather coolly. 
"How many good men do you take with 
yon?”

“ Why, there’s a few of the boys 
going, I believe," said Carlin, flushing 
suddenly, and then he fell silent ; for 
something in the expression of Father 
John, who was looking with great earn
estness at the street, alarmed him. He 
had an uneasy conscience, and could 
not help showing it. How had the 
priest learned of his secret service as a 
recrnitlng agent ?

" From here you go to Washington, 
I suppose, Mr. Carlin ?"

“ Yes, your reverence, and then 
straight to the front where the fighting 
is.”

•• Now, now, now, no Blarney, Der 
snot 1 No, no, one will do \ I’ll keep 
her out for an hour or two."
“Just as long as your reverence 

plates," said the old man. “ And, as 
the day is hot, we’ll take down the 
sail, and make a yawnin’ of it.”

Lake pulled slowly out to sea ; and 
the swift exercise, and the ever-ohang- 
Ing aspects of the ocean, and the in
vigorating breeze, drew his thoughts 
away from the perpleximg and irritat
ing subjects that had lately been vex 
ing him. Tuere is something,after all, 
in what poets have sung about the 
soothing influences of Nature. Her 
mother’s hand smooths down all the 
rufflrd aspects and angry asperities of 
human feeling and thought; and her 
great silence swallows up in a kind of 
infinite peace, as of heaven, the buzzing 
and stinging of that hive of hornets, 
where
"Etcb one moves with hie head In a cloud 

of poisonous flies.
No wonder that tho best of the world’, 
■workers have sought peace in com 
munion with the solitude of Nature, and 
strength from the great snblime;iessons 
she teaches to those who sit at her feet. 
And It was with the greatest reluct
ance, and only by a tremendous effort, 
that Luke Delmege, this momentous 
day In his life, turned away from the 
sybaritic temptation of yielding him
self up wholly to the calm and placid 
influences of sun, and sky, and sea; and, 
lise so many other fools, sought peace, 
•the peace that lay at his feet unsought, 
in a dread introspection of self, and a 
morbid and curious analysis of men s 

about himself
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44 I am much obliged to Carlin,” said 

Father John. 44 The message was to 
this (fleet : I shall do the recruiting 
In this parish ; If the Government agent 
sends another traitor like Carlin and 
Hyland to work in my parish, I shall 
expose him for a heartless villain.”

“ Precisely what I got," said Wll- 
“ I shall send it to the officials
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FatherHe spoke proudly, although 
John looked at him with a carious 
smile.
spot. For two months he had lived in 
the esteem of his friends and neighbors 
on the strength of that statement, 
which had lifted him from the common
place level occupied by a homely, thick- 
witted, dull nonentity, the butt of his 
circle to a place of importance. Witty, 
bright, important men, without his 
courage to enlist, had taken second 
place in his company, and listened to 
him as to an oracle ; and on the conceit 
born of two months’ flattery he had 
ventured to invade the office of the
greatest man in Merriwell, and bid him 1q that proportion, 
good-bye as easily as one gentleman methoti py observed in all things, 
would another. Some things neither I nor my people

441 don’t believe,” said Father John, tolerate. One is your trick of em
with a smile, " that you will ever see pi0yiDg 8\y creatures like Carlin to 
the fighting line, if you can help it. I 8teal children from home, to work in 
know you have no intention to go so aocret i^e thieves, 
far. When you leave this town, af ^er ravage my parish with the mean resolve 
sending away a score of fine boys to the ajj our men r you can, while the
war, and bringing another score with native population here sits at its flre- 
you to Washington, you are going to bido and iaughs at tho slaughter of ‘the 
Albany or Buffalo to do the same thing. at the front. You know ns well
You are a government agent, Andrew ajj j do that the trick has been tried 
Carlin, and not a very nice one either. w-th 8ncce88 jn various places, and that 

Andrew went livid at that accusa- ,t h going to be tried wherever it is j 
tion, which blasted him at once and feasible. Now, understand me clearly, 
forever In the community, and left him j 8ent that message by Carlin for the 
exposed to public contumely and tar one purpose of bringing you to this 
and feathers. office. You arc here, and 1 tell you to

44 It was only yesterday that I got on change your tactics or take the risk of 
vour track,” Father John continued, exposure all over this country—-that is,
44 Nice work for you to be engaged in, if you are a* guilty as Cirlin. 
trapping innocent boys, the sous of 44 Carlin exceeded his instructions, 
widows, the supporters of poor parents said Wilcox, swallowing the rage and 
—foolish children, to be thrown to dis- pride which choked him. 
ease and death in this terrible war 1 441 accept your explanation and apol-
Of course you got a pretty penny for ogy,” Father John answered suavely, 
it, and plenty of fame ; and you are 44 And as your are close to important 
going to keep at it, for you see a for- officials, I know it would be a real sorv- 
tune ahead of you. But I shall see to ioe on your part to warn them that the 
that, Mr. Carlin. I shall change your closing of manufactories, for the sole 
programme right away. You shall go purpose of leaving poor men without a 
to the front with the other boys to- means of living and thus driving them 
morrow, and do your share of the flghtr to the war, is bound to react upon your 
lug. I shall tell the whole story—” important office. We are not fools, yon 

“ Oh, for God’s sake, your rever- can understand by the meaner in which 
enee 1” Carlin broke in— we discovered and punished Carlin and

44 To Terry Quinn, not to the people, Hyland.”
Oh, if I mentioned it to the people, you The official left with smooth words of 
would leave the town In a suit of tar regret, and ate his anger as he went, 
and feathers 1 And Terry Quinn shall Father John had all the points of vant- 
keep it a secret so long as you stay at age in the affair : for the G worn ment 
the front, until you get an honorable instructions to recruiting officers In- 
dlscharge. But the minute you dis sisted on the utmost delicacy in deal 
appear from the front, the story will be ing with the people, and above all 
told from the pulpit of St. Philip’s, things the avoidance of scandal.
You need never come back bo Merri Having settled with Wilcox, Father 
well then. Now tell me, who has John took up the third and concluding 
taken your place as the betrayer of the part of the problem with a light heart, 
innocent young people of this parish ? ’ because it lay strictly within his own 

44 Martin Hyland,” Carlin half wills domain, and could be settled at leisure 
nerod, unable to speak from horror and In his own fashion.
aham6i 44 The women seem to have got over

44 Tell him to get away with you to- their scare since the last batch of boys 
morrow,” said Father John, impreu- wint off to the war,” Kitty said that 
sively. 44 Do you understand, man ?” evening, as she poured the tea. " So

“ 1 do—I’ll tell him 1*’ sobbed Car many of ’em don’t bo running to tho
house to have your reverence keep 
their son» from ’listing, or bring ’em 
back from the war, like Phildy 
O’Neill.”

cox.
in Washington.”

The two men looked at each other 
significantly.

44 And I shall send it to tho news
papers and announce it from the pulpit 
of this church,” replied Father John. 
44 You must understand, Mr. Wilcox, 

I have not the slightest objection 
to my people contributing their quota 
of men to the army. By their quota I 

their proper proportion of men. 
I think their natural ardor will go be
yond the proper proportion, in time, 
shall myself encourage them to enlist 

But there is a

Andrew lost his pride on the
won
rash Impertinence, had already thrust 
their services upon the Government, 
without waiting for those formalities 
which obtain in all polite and civilized 
communities, 
with the help of France and Spain, 
founded the Republic, and shaken off 
the English yoke ; theirs was the duty 

to defend It—to take the field

some
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z‘Tunc vtdebltur sapiens In hoc mun 
qui pro Uhriaio didiciti atultn 
spectus esae,’ „ .

■ Tunc ampltus lexaltabitur simplex ob^di- 
eniia. quain omnis secular!* astulla.

• Tunc plus laetifleabit pura et bona
sclentia.qoam docta philoeophia

• Tunc plus valebunt, sancta 
multa pulchra verba.’
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It pained him greatly to see the 

cheap impertinence of certain members 
of his parish who bad rushed to enlist 
before any native American had asked 
them, and had hastened to the front 
before the natives had done more than 
discuss the existence of armed rebel
lion. The children of the men who had 
founded the Republic would know how 
and when to defend it : it was not for 
them to pretend to set an example ; 
and he, therefore, forbade any man of 
the parish to join the army without his 
permission. However, that tho fire of 
gratitude and patriotism should be kept 
burning, he would himself form a small 
battalion of willing volunteers, and 
have them trained in the military art In 
the basement of tho church, und-r a 
competent instructor ; and when the 
right moment came—.vhen the Gov 
ornor of the State asked for their ser
vices—he himself would select the 
members whose glorious duty it would 
be to defend their country.

The solemnity of this discourse con
cealed for a few hours the shrewd 
humor, that informed its ponderous 
sentences. After a few days the more 
knowing began to laugh loudly in the 
public places ; a reporter printed it in 
full in the local paper and sent a copy 
to tho Governor ; this high official bad 
it reprinted in tho Boston journals, 
and sent copies to the leading citizens 
of the State, whose slowness in recruit
ing volunteers had much disgusted and 
wearied him ; and the town officers of 
Merriwell suffered such ridicule from 
their neighbors that they took up seri
ously the work of recruiting.

Meanwhile the battalion of St. 
Philip raised the dust In tho church 
basement twice a week, and swallowed 
a great part of it in learning the simple 
accomplishment* of the private soldier. 
Father John came lu occasionally with 
half the parish to admire and applaud a 
formal review, and to compliment tho 
instructor and his men. One Sunday 
he read from tho pulpit the double 
invitation of the Mayor of Merriwell 
and the Governor of the State to send 
to the war what he thought a proper 
proportion of his valiant men. lie in
vited the whole parish to attend the 
service of selecting the recruits ; and 
a great crowd saw him pick out one by 
one the noble fellows who were to re
present St. Philip’s parish in the war, 
and heard his words of compliment and 
good will to the selected volunteers and 

44 Have you seen tho widow O Neill to the disappointed remainder, 
since ?” queried the prieet. The ceremony of departure had all

" And Phildy too, vour reverence, the dignity and pathos worthy of such 
Never In all my life did I see such joy an affair—Father John blessing the 
as that woman has in her boy,” said company as it* members entered tho 
Kitty, with tears in her eyes, although train and moved away amid tho cheers 
she laughed at the same time. " And of the crowd. The next Sunday he 
indeed the goasoon hasn’t brains read tho warm thanks of the Governor
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opera, quam

“ Yee, yes,” cried Luke impatiently, 
as the boat rooked beneath him ; ” but 
that’s all ‘ (une I’ * tunc !’ What about 
1 nunc 1’ 1 nunc ?’
men's judgments are like God's ? Then 
why was so much stress laid upon our 
Studies ? Why were we applauded as 

students ? 
Why were we stimulated to study by 

human incentive that could be

A nother is to
Can it be thatprinciples and thoughts 

and his little place in the world. It 
was his first great plunge into the 
feverish and exciting pastime of analyz
ing human thought and action ; and 
then trying to synthesize principles 
that shrank from each other, and be
came a torture and a pain from the im
possibility ol ever reconciling their 
mutual antagonism and repellenoe. It 
was the fatuous dream that Luke pur 
sued through life with all tho passion 
ol a gambler around the green cloth ; 
and it beckoned him away from work 
of solidity and permanence, and left him 
in middle age a perplexed and disap 
pointed man.

In another way, however, this was no 
novel experiment. Very often, during 
his summer holidays, when his ambition 
had been stimulated by his academie 
successes to work more freely and large
ly for 'further distinctions, he had lain 
down in this same boat, and, looking 
up at the blue eye of Heaven, he had 
spent hours in revolving the terminol
ogy and meaning of some philosophical 
<or theological puzzle, and had reviewed 
all the authors, and all the authors’ 
opinions that had been arrayed for and 
against it. It was a practical and use
ful way of imprinting on memory all 
that books could tell ; and very often, 
in the winter months that followed, he 
fell back gratefully on these al fresco 
studies, and the immense storehouse of 
matter he had accumulated with the 
sun as his lamp, and his desk the heav
ing sea. But this moraing, as he 
rooked in the thwarts of his sea cradle, 
and heard nothing but the chirp of a 
sea lark, or the scream of a sea-gull, 
or the gentle lapping of the pure green 
water within six inches of where he 
lay, he had commenced the prœninm 
of the vaster studies, where no authors 

to be trusted and experience 
alone could teach. But he was com
mencing his singular and irremediable 
mistake of supposing that the elusive 
and ever changing moods of the human 
heart could be reduced by propositions 
to a level rule, and that human action 
was controllable always by those defin
ite principles that he had been taught 
to regard as fixed and unchangeable 
truths. ,

Once and again, indeed, he raised 
himself a little, and allowed his eyes 
to wander over the beautiful, peaceful 
prospect that lay before him. Lap, 
lap, sang the tiny, sunny waves. Ho 
stretched out his burning hand, and 
they clasped it in their cool palms. He 
saw far away the green fields, as they 
sloped from the sea and were half 
dimmed in a golden haze White specks, 
which he knew were the gentle sheep, 
dotted the verdure here and there ; 
and great patches of purple heather 
stretched down and blended their rich 
colors with the deep red of the rocks, 
which again was darkened Into cobalt, 
that the gentle waves were now fring
ing with white. Look long, and rest 
in the vision, O troubled soul 1 Why 
should the murmur of a few mites be
yond that horizon of peace troubled 
thee? Altogether, thou art forgotten, 
there In thy Nautilus boat on the

flspaasssM
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brilliant ani successful

every
held out to us ? XVhy did the II shop 
himself himself congratulate me if he 
had other ideas ? Was there ever such 
a puzzle as the ways o! men ? Tne 
Sphinx and the Isis-Veil were nothing 
to them ! Then I'll tall back on the 
realities—the ohjectivenees of things. 
There alone is truth. But is it truth ?" 
said the puzzled young priest. He had 
never read :

“ Only this I have known, that God 
made man right, but ha entangleth 
himself in an infinity of qnestions.”

IO BE CONTINUED.
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Hr Ilav. John Talbot Smith.
When the war began between the 

North and the South in the sad year of 
1601, the town of Merriwell did not 
flame with patriotic ardor. The towns
folk believed that the agitation against 
slavery had brought on the trouble, and 
most of them said that the agitators 
should be permitted to do the little 
fighting required. The leading citizens 
owned the famoms cotton mills of Merri 
well, which were making money at the 
time ; and they did not care to see the 
profits disturbed by the departure of 
hundreds of young men for the battle 
field. So the town slnnbered peace
fully through the exciting summer, deaf 
to the appeals of the Governor, ex
cept for the ordinary formalities which 
decency compelled the citizens to go 

There were two or three
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through.
meetings held, at which the rhetorical 
patriot, «boated ; a recruiting office 

opened, where men might enlist 
for the defence of the nation ; and many 
resolutions, inscribed on fine parch
ment, informed the Governor and the 
world that Merriwell would do its duty 
by the Great Cause. After these sim
plicities, the people fell into a sleep, 
ont of which neither Ball Ran nor the 
renewed appeals of the Governor oculd 
rouse them. However, the hotheads 
singly went to the front, and wrote let- 

These letters, printed in

were was

liu.
" And tell the man who bribed you 

to ravage and tear the flock like a 
wolf, that hereafter I shall do the re
cruiting In this parish. Tell him that 
it he sends another traitor like you and 
Hyland, 1 shall expose him for what he 
is, and leave him to the mercy of the 
people, the heartless villain I’

44 I’ll toll him.”
44 And do you go to the front, An

drew Carlin, with the honest determin
ation to do penance for your villainies 
the last month. Do you think the carse 
of the Widow O'Neil will ever be lifted 
from you, for sending her one child, 
her sole support, her decent boy, to 
the war, with your deceptions and your 
lies ?”

44 Never, never, never,” moaned Car
lin, 44 unless your reverence, for tho 
love of God, raises it !”

44 Well, I have raised it,” said the 
priest more gently. 44 The boy was 
returned at my request, and his mother 
forgave the villain who nearly killed 
her with (right and grief. The Gov
ernment sent the boy back ; and here 
in this office yesterday he made his act 
of contrition, and gave his promise to

Mary T. Waggaman—Adrift. The story 
of a wandering soul.j

Rev. W. S Kent, 0. S. C.—The Suffering
of Souls in Purgatory. Illustrated. 

Anna 7. Sadlier—In the Dw lling of the 
Witch. A tale of the days of persecu
tion.

cy

tors home. . . ,
the local papers, proved how loyal and 
brave were tho feelings of Merriwell 
people ; and the leading citizens used 
them as unanswerable argument to the 
critics. All these details prove how 
little people dreamed in those days that 
war had come to stay with the nation 
four sorrowful years.

Father John Brisbane sat in his offlro 
just about this period, and pandered 
oyer the situation. As the pastor of 
the leading church In the town, he held 
a position of influence at this moment. 
O dlnarily it was not so, because tne 
children of the Puritans had no love or 
respect for the faith and the Church ; 
bnt, now that recruits for the army 
were In demand, the prejudices of race 
and creed had been shelved, and the 
Governor had not disdained to write a 
patriotic sentence to the pastor of St.

The Blessed Julie Billlart. 
fusely Illustrated.

Maud Regan—A Hole in His Pocket, Ths 
story of a devoted priest.

Some Notable Events of the Year 
1905-1906. Illustrated.
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bead ache and the stomach In revolt, I oj^anj »ort, even those that are per.
and remorse brings a lew da7,'uor® °* I ™There la another consideration, » 
sobriety, but satan and hla little army moat powerful help to purity, and 
are on watob and guard, and when pay- I that Is the thought that our bodies 
day cornea once more many fall again are temple, ol the Holy Ghost. Why 

... n ail put the body, then, to uses lor whichinto hi. trap. Poor “wine clerkl All m( Bev/r lntended ? Why “
the while, he trlea to perenade himself 1 bbab Intellect which was made to know 
that he la jnat aa useful a citizen as I God In all 111abeauty and magnificence- 
hi» neighbor, and entitled to aa much Why hazard the deatlny ol your lm-
reapect aa any other Canadian. Poor 0nUI“ to „ molt tender love for the 
“ Wine Clerk 1“ Thlnkl Think I End I Mothe, ^ pnr|ty. Constantly, 
your service In Satan’s army—end your I particularly In the hour ol temptation, 
term sending aoula to perdition—and have on your Ups an ejaculatory prayer

»■* s’tz1 » "jsrjz.
bring a blessing, not a curse, to y I frequent use of the sacraments of 
and yours. It la well to restrict the the Church, and yon may be certain 
Honor traffic, but the most effectual that God In His mercy will not, car.

execrable business not, let your efforts go unrewarded.'

4 or no trustees, the obligation ol Gatho- 
ollo education remains | and It de
volves upon each Bishop to etrry It out 
for his diocese.

God watering the plains. In confirma
tion the Holy Spirit ol God comes Into 
the baptized soul with HU seven gilts 
as those which are specially necessary 
for the guidance and conduct ol llle. 
Strengthened as soldiers these yonng 
members ol the Church Militant must 
go to fight OhrUt’s battle and win 
Christ’s kingdom. ThU contest centres 
largely about themselves—the kingdom 
ol God Is within. Not altogether — lor 
they must confess ChrUt before men. 
Principle is not'sacrifleed by strong men, 
nor 1» the standard abandoned by the 
brave aoldier. Courage and prudence 
are the necessary qualities ol good 
fighters. So fortitude and wUdom are 
gifts more particularly given at Con
firmation. It needs courage to be true 
to the ideals ol faith ; and It needs

aonl and body—who suddenly puts an 
end to himself : what Is to be done ? 

_ Either the cause was real and the en- 
THOMAS cWKKY0Mi*0r «ndVuWi.her. qulry insufficient, or there was a snd- 
Aosroved tnd reromm..ndv,l by the Arch den, though onknown, attack ot mad- 

bishops 0*iJB,J’o.IJÎ'f,^Q^,BnôflïlÆDdon.WH»ntiitonj ness. Every man who, without the 
KÏÏ'ti. bury. k Ï., a-i grsTeBt cause, commit, a crime so eon-

?eVidence win p'™= trary to nature and reuon ought to be 
give Old AS wolia'"t;ï1,aldrno'ucoo cannot h« regarded as deprived ol bis reason at I^.XrxoJ?flhThr.rlS5Sar0oondonsod form. m0„ffi<mt P, the deed. In S-eh » 
■fiSTlS&SS»-* Neveny E.J- Brad- CMe opinloni 0, theologian. V.X,.

îlïlveSî"bJipU0-. AndT.(roA^ Odious matter, are alway. tobere^ 
act All other husines. Mr. .trained. And nothing can be moreKSnrM^k.SéoÆrfi'ewUr.^ I odious to surviving triend. than relusal 

lkttkhs of ueco'mmknuation.
^SiSwMliiVSuhieoe.

Ct)e Catholic Kecorb

« THE WINE CLERK.''
One ol our readers (he U not a sub

scriber) writes us, giving It aa hla 
solemn conviction that we are un
reasonably opposed to the bar room 

Our correspondent calls
and

Interests.
hlmaelt a “ Wine Clerk ”—a bar- 
tender with a little prelumery added 
for social efiect. On giving the matter 
grave consideration, we still adhere to 
the opinion that his business Is « dis- 
reputable one.

Let us say a few words to the aver- 
« Wine Clerk ” as we find him In

ol Christian burial. The interpreta
tion, therefore, that the act was done 
In a moment ol mental aberration, may 

Mr. ThomM Coffey : >n|idalh | pUed ; which permits ol Chris-
b£ SSM? tlan burial In accordance with the pro-

saggigEaKffisS -sr^rs. . » «■»-■»«rr -acr;; d «-

win do more end hollo hjmee I I have received once a year the sacra- be Ptofinenoe reaches more Caihoiiio n^ . have receivea j Master Com- the soul forever more. Whilst this

Mr. Thomas Coffey : , have read that tb® kbUr°b op®“* cemeterios earnest resolution, aid the sanctifying Captain, ably supported by Lienten-
Dear ?lr 1Mir0aMrnTn* Cat“olicRso<.ku. possible the gates ol • ... bestowed upon us that great day ol i a„t’s “ Scotch” and "Irish.” Privates

ïïd'SÏJStiïaw'Vh "f“»m^rTndn'orm None are excluded who» will cm even g ,t8£“* v^tatioI)| to „„ .honld, .. Kye " and ” Malt’’ are continuous- 
whlohlt lin£d?lln^'a 'truly Catholic BPlrii |„terpretatlvely lead the priest to judge fragrance refresh lT on •• sentry go," while the buglers,SSvStt ® m f-ror o. the deceased. Those alone like an odor ol 1? °0“m .“^’Wcrry,” have standing

U s-ceess. hoiievo „„ „hut 0„t from a resting P with our occasion® tee Bishop Ler. „eve, to play «light, out.”
mo to remau, ,.,thfoliy IV TÔm^ma the lalthfnl whose will was obstinate In [d to the boys. The sergeant major Is “Lager,”

“ disobedience or whose flna act was a £®P ufe "mi,d-mannered gentleman, who at-
—------------ - im v 13 1907. aupreme challenge against o . ^ act where It was Lends to business across the alley and

Lowpow, Satpbdat, Jm-v .--------- the tree .falls so shall it lie. A man obeerved. It was a brace doe, not associate with his riotous
---------K^tstthtchÏÏTÆtS wr^i-st countless tempU, neighbors.

. „„ ln mandment, ol the Church live, expo tlonl. it often turned the tide of salva what an unlovely picture the bar
k haS ““‘Je from to tb® T^r t Id ‘hat X tlon in our favor, when without it we wherein ,org6d the chains that bind

gard to the exclualon I ^ People should bear ‘ maet had not the courage to stand the sneer 9oaU to the enemy ol souls. And the
Christian burial. ^ ^baptlled Charc,ht 18 * J bear the eon- of bad companions, nor the prudence to .. wtne clerk ” thinks hi, vocation Is
Church exclude any J •» _ ^ in hear It whe” liv£g b.g mother avoid them. It formed good habit, of lpotlel8 and that he is just as good a
ohlldren from a re*ti f P Bealde, sequences. The Church restraint when appetites were often too 1 maQ a9 he who gives the beat of his
her consecrated cemeterie . "hose love for her divine spo . . . t and before the responsibilities b i Work to the end that men may
shocking the fooling, of monrnfog her ko put a severe punlshment upon lo8i8 e t^e us fully conscious of our ^V manly men. and manly Chris- 
friends it look, ^^'.‘ak^d ^ o, he, chHdren who not ^k JMJ^^ ^lple. ol Christ ^“‘manl, lathe,, o. those who
King and persecotlon o th pardon l“ °°n,e'8,0“ °r fae ‘ ish. or^ifled, upon whom rests the grave are to gome alter them. What a hal-
erring. This spirit U ^ last w* Bread ol Life at dat 0,’^,161,. piety and good ex- ,aolnation , Let us watch the Pro-
the Church should d^. cent too s«jere? Rethink not. The J Nor ,ho„ld we ever low sight ceediDgl. Tbe bar-room is packed
benign Mother and gun value ol the gilt is bey p day—holy sacrament and ith „oang men who have emergeddeath. We put the case th-. beeau._e #purn u> to „ve in pnUI.. despismg£ otjl t^ged^Bothyw6re intended_ ™ ^ "eens and their apprentice-

SErifitir. r
EHHHEr,rom Christian b«^? ^ JM#ee should «eel grieved if a^p.stor^aets ^ in pab,ie in the I waBt8 his companions to have

Kltual specifies 0 T lt ia to UP°° a =lear caae °' ' Ordinary Church as an encouragement to temp- thing „lth him. Tom Brown, not wish-
to whom ecclesiastical sep there lies an /PP ni^ne inHsdleUoI crance. It would afford opportunity Lg to ^ considered unmanly, calls for

T,», »......;“t *s ju «- — «— »' rLtriï
.. ^ « —■ g-** —m** ",“»r'r rrr

dnIy!yhirdyJu Ï "dear, and.honld ^ Board oiTumiUon ha, ^“highe^^Uttle
be respected because it is hard. He is ^ a vote to have the ballot at jlT” rises to the occasion,
not to blame : he is a minister whose ^ eleotioBa. It 1. by no means cur oount6r a hard rap, declare.
duty it Is to carry ont the law. If e ti to challenge the vote or would be

o, the Church over ^ lnto the local merit, of the ease ; J* companions den,
for we confess our ignorance In t e ^ ^ bonor ol drinking at his ex- 
matter. There are. however, a lew ^ H<$ Ua oat hig Uttie roll, 
thoughts which not unnaturally pres6» ^she9 a bU1 on the counter and shouts 
themselves upon the °“m1od- “ ««Come on boy, 1 Come on everybody 1”
strange thing, and th s U °" Thia U round number three and satan
thought, that periodically a few of the ln hla ambn,h. The brains
Separate School Boards become p I reellDgi tbe tongues are loosened, 
sessed of the idea that J°‘ 8 each one is beginning to feel that he is 
detrimental to the interests Derson of very great importance, and
schools, and that the only way to save hePwiahea to W1 bia brother weaklings 
the situation is to introduce the bal- knows-and a good deal more ;

What real benefit it would pro- weakHng, are waiting
dace we know not. There are cases in lng to flre a volley of mean-
which the ballot would be a serions de- '°r a“ 0p®"”8 .
triment, and hardly any case in ”bi°b a°8ay and unsundry of their hearers, 
evils could not be remedied without t. ^ „ wjne clerk » looks happy and
Sometimes the ballot is aimed against tickets in the cash registerthe clergy. Yet looking at the history t. e 1, e tickets in ^ ^ ^
and work of primary education no set a™ p aJ ^ baaPbroadened, but it U a 
of mon have been so disinterested no- -tan He ^
selfish, and devoted to our schools as I drinkers. Some one

Sometimes the ballot has | I0„„d, and again

glasses tinkle, and again Baton's 
shooters fly into the hands of 

Clerk,’’ and again

mode of killing the 
Is to leave the Wine Clerk and the 
devil’s imp factor, in solitude. May 
that day come, and soon.

WHY CIVS',PERMISSION.
Advices from Home give ns the start

ling information that the police author- 
KINO JWUARU. I (ties of that city gave permission to the

our esteemed contemporary, the anaroMst. to hold a “Congress.” 
Buffalo Catholic Union and Times, P-opfo at this end of he world will nu 
fears that the visit of King Edward "°“de* “°‘ a that such
to Ireland will not be an especially en- permission was accorded. Indeed it 
jo,able one, because .the people are wonid seem quite asjreasonable were a I 
not in a inoo«l to receive British king,, -‘he, c asses of law breakers to seek 
We hold a different opinion from that permission rom the aw makers for the 
Of on, contemporary. Irishmen will Privilege of consorting with tbs pur- 
not turn their backs upon a friend, pose of making the work of he last named 
That the present ruler of England is a «■**,• The P-eeloln... cf the 
sincere well wUher of Ireland no one average community would, it seems to 
who ha, studied his character can ns, be affected b, the presence of these 
loubt. Furthermore, we believe he is P<>°P>e -mewhat In the same degree ae 
„L hi, great influence to the end « ‘here were he d therein a “Con 
teat Ireland's aspirations ma, be gre.s ” of burglars, pick - pockets, 
achieved. What stand, in the wa, Is, knights ol the sand bag, etc., and 

very great extent, the greed and I »°me would doubtless think that the
selfishness ol those who are fattening 

the union, and the ignorance of

age
all his glory—bottles to the right of 
him, bottles to the left of him, bottles 
in front of him and bottles behind him. 
Especially Interesting are the latter. 
How gorgeous they lcok uniformed in 
all the glory of lithographic millinery. 
It Is Baton's army dressed in battle 

“ Old Tom ” Is left-hand man, 
John de Kuyper ” right hand 

“ Hennessy,”

onely

to a first named class is even more danger
ous than the others. An exhibition of 
what they would do were power placed 
in their hands was given about a quar
ter of a century ago on the occasion of 
the I lay market riot in Chicago, and alto 
in the assassination of the late Presi- 

! dent McKinley. A pity it is that 
these people are not placed on a solit
ary Island and given such a start in life 
as humanity wonld suggest. They could 
there work ont their anarchistic prin- 

I ciples, but they would, were they true 
to their characteristics, murder each 
other and leave the island solitary once

upon
that portion of the English electorate 1 
who are made to believe that a Parlia
ment in Dublin means dismemberment 
of the Empire. When the King goes to ] 
Ireland his welcome will be warm and 
enthusiastic. Such a reception is well 
deserved. No doubt have we that in bis 
Inmost thoughts tee King holds in 
supreme contempt that faction who re
fuse to unloose the bonds of oppression 
in Ireland. An Irish Parliament in 

would make the Empire 
but for this the

A question

Dublin
stronger than ever,
” Unionists ” care not. The pounds, 
shillings and pence .is their measure 
of patriotism, and love of "the flag that 
braved,” etc., is all on the surface.

more.

A DISTURBER OF THE PEACE.
There is much anxiety each re

curring season in reference to the crop 
which our great Northwest will turn

___  into gold for us. There are hopes and
Concerning papers which possess ob- (eara betimes, and all rejoice when the 

jtctionable features the St. Louis tQrnlng point has come and we are 
Church Progress says : “ What a blessed aaanred tbat the good God has per- 
day Sunday must be in Canada since m[tbed ua b0 enjoy a bountiful harvest, 
the enforcement of the Lord s Day husbandman's chief enemy is the
Act, which prohibits tne distribution in9eot tbat gomes to destroy the pro
of the Sunday blanket-sheet issues of dac(. o( bia ]abor and every precaution 
the American paper, with its demoral- kBown to human kind Is taken to ward 
izlng funny page 1" Onr contemporary od tbe disasterons visit of the enemy, 
is quite right. It is the generally ac yab there is another phase of our 
cepted opinion amongst a large class Batlonal existence to which we desire 
ol people, both in the United Stitea to draw attention. With the pros
and Canada—those who are high minded, perity 0| 0nr country, brought about 
inteUlgent and truly patriotic—that large)y through the development of 
one of tee greatest dangers of onr time natarai resources, should go hand in 
to social order and to the higher ideals, hand a spirit of unity, of brotherly 
is the newspaper conducted by men i0T6| 0{ national pride, of due consider- 
whose only motive is to make ation one for the other, with the golden 
money. If we take the larger cities of ra|e aa our motto, no matter to what 
the United States we find the dailies, religioa9 or political banner we 
both morning and evening, which pan- anegjence. What shall we say, then, 
der to the lowest Instincts, are they q{ a man ]jke Dr. Spronle, Grand 
who have tbe largest number of pnrohas- aovereign of the Orange Order, whe 

If they go beyond certain bounds betakea b[m to the North West to sow 
the law may step in and deal with the seeds of religions hate? And what 
them, but the publishers invariably put are wa to think of such a man, who, 
up the fountain pen when they reach wbile be i8 doing this work, proclaims 
the border land of the area of prosecn- be j9 the apostle of civil and ra
tion. As to Sunday, papers, we may ligioua liberty 7 Wonld we not be 
truly say that they more especially are jaa(iQed ln calling him by a harsh name 
the curse of our time. The invention bke moaning of which is that Dr. 
of the type-setting machine has brought gprouie pretends to be what he is not ? 
about at a small cost the printing of a Q| what nae to ns will be bountiful 
mountain of rubbish, the reading of baryeat8l 0r|a plentifnl supply of money 
which Is worse than time lost, and this enteriDg int0 onr avenues of trade, if 
is the Uterary food of hundreds of thou- wo p^j ,tbe oanker worm ol religious 
sands ol homes in the United States. hate to ^ pianted in every section ol 
The pest has not to any great extent the ggUnt,y 7 Are we not correct in 
spread into Canada. II tee new Snn- 8tftt[Bg that Dr. Spronle is the 
day law serves to keep it out ol onr disseminator ol this miserable and 
country we shall have reason to bless destructive seedling ? When the doc- 
that law. There are to be found, how- bQr tells bis Orange brethren that they 
ever, on both sides of the border land, j| bave to be on watch and guard to 
clean papers, truthful and elevating in prevcnt Rome and Romanism from de- 
tone, and It would be grand work on the atl.0yt„g their civil and religions lib- 
part of those who wish well for their erty( be, as a man of some education, 
kind to inaugurate a movement having knowa tbat be ia but talking to those 
for its object the circulation of the wb0j ;n theatre parlance, are known as 
better class of literature and making the gods.” The object the doctor, 
the load and vulgar and debasing and bj9 prominent associates in the 
sheets a drug upon the market. Orange order, have in view, is so evid-

Commenting on the flood of filthy ent that he who runs may read. But 
which pours from the daily press ab jong iait he will find ont, unless we

much mistaken, that the

the knowledge that their pockets eon- 
of money, the reward 

Tom Jones

our

KEEP THEM OUT.
some-

two as

suicide ,
eunilia) not, however, if it happens from 
Insanity, unless before death they have 
given signs of repentance." In case of 
doubt reference should, as far as pos
sible, be had to the Ordinary, whose 
decision is to be followed, 
is certain that any . one

j of despair or violence 
ecclesiastical burial ought 

When the
is evidently one ol insanity ecclesi
astical burial with funeral pomp is 
given. When there is doubt whether 
tee suicide was from despair or in
sanity ecclesiastical burial may be 
given without pomp and solemnity. 
Difficulty presents Itself in those oases 
of doubt. How are wo 
the dead has acted from despair

act of suicide been under the 
Many schools of 

believe that

When it mor-committed wish the prayers 
our graves, we must when able put our 
house in order, and live as we should 
wish to die. We are not in the Chnroh 
to do as wo like, and then have our 
friends soared because the law worked

our
suicide out
of auger casebe denied.to

against us. owe

CONFIRMATION.
What a divine economy does the sac

ramental system present to the reflect
ing mind. Excluding from our consid 
oration holy orders and matrimony, 
which concern society itself as well as 
the individuals who receive them, and 
also extreme unction, which is the dis
pensation ior our last moments, the re
maining four are a wonderful provision 
for the sanctification and spiritual life 
of each individual. Signs they all are 
and passing acts in the producing of 
them, yet far reaching as the heavensr,kt Tri»:1.,"".—'z rrt
r» rinrr," *’.2 ssg--rr,x
nose bat as growth into the perfection Separate School Trustees desnousi anateady and the effort Is

the soul, would fill volumes. Let ns sell saorifioing reliions. The spU t o # bhH coat la met. What was
. .well UDon only one-confirmation-the secularization is strong and aggressive. g man a few hours ago

- —Slrrsir
dreds^aft *r'fong^and*careinl prepare- may apply to Ha-Uten We hope it tMog £ .«Shame
turn, are coming to receive the Imposi- does not. B.parate S^°°‘ tra,tee8 when at last home is reached the
tion of hands and to bo signed with the «bon d, we think bear » , ^ now from tee father and mother
chrism of salvation. It is no light cor- this is our U* ^tbolic education on the and humiliation and wretchedness and 
«mnnv A new character Is impressed trustees of Catholic education on me deep and bitter, comes to”7;...2 ,s..... -• r"*d7;‘r 17" sr;,,1 .....» ».bestowed - in a fulness - which is not on the other. i work 0f satan, through his agents, the
likely to recur, unless that candidate they are reprosen atives 6 a ^ p bar nwner and the” wine clerk." The 
receive holy orders. The, rush in who is charged with the re g married m»n wend, his way to wife and
... h.Ht„ to adorn the intelligence cation of bis people. Ann »» hildron and O I what a home-coming 1

2»«h..,»•«.» .. ».»»«'•"•«.«h.. ...w..
and Strength and truth and holy fear in onr Separate schools a Bishop ca eyes bleared, the tongue
“and fiHaT Piety. Confirmation is the n,,t be fod.ffcrent to tbeir mterests^nd I hlsjeet, ^ J ^ Satan,

Holy Ghost'eOwu sacrament, nsing the control. Tru8‘ ’ ’ . yott are a victor once more ! For long
phrase In reverential meaning ; for all to fulfil their duty, a the bar room gave the loving, trustful,
sacraments are onr Lord's sacraments, junction with Mm and his lust . ^ w[fe but the shadow of domes-
He is their author. He alone estab It is possible, and at the pre8° J ti0 arohitectnre. Even the shadow is
list.ed teem, lie gave to water the tore not improbable, that a Cat despair is getting
list which it has In Board might make Us school Ca holic now^go ^ ^ the (rame

Sacraments represent His morel, in name. UnKin i8 Btron8‘ - the mind and the heart ot her who even
some disunion min. Nor can union exist an things. And the permitted. _ , .. .

unless between clergy, trustee, and mea ^in with the terrible attach your heart and mind to pleasures
people. Ballot or no ballot, trustees | work-d y

to know whether 
or has

ere.
lot.

in the
of mania ? unfinished sentences•way

philosophy would have us 
every suicide is a case 
Others, who are pessimists, would al- 

aelf destruction as laud 
The theory of irresistible ten

oi insanity,

most teach
able.
dency is open to the gravest objection^ 
and if admitted would undermine all 
moral responsibity. irresistible ten-

not, and cannot freedency does
an act being imputed to a

In order to know,
theman

moral agent.
whether it can justly be soas a

however,
imputed the antecedents and the causes 
must be investigated. These causes 
are many. Loss ol good name, wreck 
of fortune, death of near relatives tond 
to prove despair. There are others of
a slmilar'charactor.
despair caused 
by themselves 
aliment give rise to an 
ible tendency which is not morally im
putable. The opposite may be the 
state arising from a morbid condition of 
body, trouble and discouragement of 
aonl, such that reason is 
shaken, and a sudden, brief delirium 
arises. In this case any act cannot be 

to the sick agent. Besides 
maladies properly so-called, 

epilepsy, liypocondrla, somnambulism, 
melancholy and many other symptoms, 
especially those involving excessive 

Irritation, predispose to this 
of self-destruction, 

eminent French physician, "wo 
other of these conditions

one
not.

muster

The troubles and

news
day after day, the Panlist Calendar of 
New York says :

” Seldom in the history of newspaper- 
dom has the press been put to baser 
uses* The harm that has been done to the 
morals of this and other countries can 
hardly be overestimated. People of 
the present day must adopt heroic 
measures to keep their minds and 
hearts chaste and pure. To he p those 
who are struggling to live noble lives, 
we here append three rales or steps to 
virtue. They are those of St. Francis 
de Sales. The first is to beware of ad
mitting any kind of voluptuousness 
which is forbidden and prohibited. 
Secondly, retrench as far as possible 
all lawful and anperfinons delights, 

though they may be lawful and 
As a third step, never

really
are very 
people of Canada will but relegate to 
obacuritty men who, posing aa a ta tes

tant the creaturea of inordin-imputed
mental

men, are
ate ambition—men who have not been 
fitted,either by nature or environment, 
for high places in the councils of the
nation.

The Calgary, Alta,, papers give con
siderable space to the Grand Sovereign h 
visit to that city. He was accompanied 
by Rev. William Walsh, who is called 
the Grand Chaplain. Engaged in snch 
a work, most people will have a very 

suspicion that Rev. William 
Walsh is a clerical misfit.

nervous
tendency «. I(|m

says an 
meet one or 
in a suicide, wo can suppose the aliéna 

in virtue of the axiomtion of reason
that the doubt ought to bo Interpreted 
in favor of the accused, wbo ought not,

t.““s rr»».».toM.„

with character, all with grace. They 
the rivers from the rich mount of

transcendant power grave

therefore, be 
burial.” Supposing after 
we find no motive for despair, no mor
bid pre-disposition-» man healthy in are

Father Jan, O. M. L,The Rev.

JULY 13, 1907

wrote a very clever 1 
gsry Albertan, bavlri 
binders of discord, 
neutered that the 
katohewan and Albe 
unit In accepting th 
autonomy 
Father Jan very pei 
doctor:

“Who asked or apt 
people to be onr Ki 
They should know bj 
electors ol tbe new 
Interference in their 
claim to have brail 
themselves."

Indeed it is most 
a^few flre brands 
dictate to the peo[ 
vinces what kind 
should accept.

A writer in the A 
says :

“ The reply of tin 
Cstholio priest of 
marks made by Dr 
church on Thursday 
read by all intelll 
interested in the r< 
Canada. I am nol 
Catholic Church, a: 
attended St. Mary 
residence in the c 
me that the revet 
the nail on the 1 
that Dr. Spronle, i 
bitterly attacking I 
is not a snrpassin, 
spirit of toleranct 
he says the Orange 

Father Jan is tl 
tme Canadian, ai 
appeared in the 
were possible, rats 
the estimation of 1 
all creeds.

bUl. In

« IRISH ”
A person named 

who has had quit 
inal, was lately 
stock to five yes 
etentiary. We w 
ence to Mr. Con
be, like many ot 
criminal proceedii 

which is dname,
O'Brien, of Mont 
himself to be. '
cases, too, where 
registered as Catl 
to serve their t 
bnt, upon tnqulr 
discovered that 
members of that 
reason why Irish-, 
pear so prom 
records. We do 
comparison, but 
belief tbat Irishn 
to say the least, 
as their neighboi

THE MOMEST

No wonder tl 
doctor of the a 
wrote in his très 
” During that ti 
priest, the wh< 
powers frequent 
is fall ol choirs 
Him who is offei 
this may be mo 
from the very 1 
which is celebri 
told by a certa 
from an aged an 
man, to whom 1 
His secrets, th 
once been grai 
what went on 
held during th 
angels come do 
the sanctuary 
ance, clothed ii 

ding the 1roan 
ently bowed 1 
courtly soldien 
of their King 
easily believe.

The lives t 
similar apparl 
were favored 1 
Himself, whet! 
lovely Infant 
hands of the 
him from tee t 
or under tee 1 
the ernolflet 
on the cross 
historian relal 
day, when she 
said by her 
exclasmed at 
O Jesus I O y 
men and sin 
marvels I) SI 
hanging on 
sacred blood 1 
ly Father, sa 
My Father, t 
to forgive thi 

In 1258 in 
Paris, close t 
at the elevat 
child was see 
by those ] 
lasted some 
fused to go a 
them go who 
Lord is in th 
ables me to 
It is the fl 
Christ : ”B 
not seen and 

Varions ai 
on record b; 
celebrant of 
explained at 
during the 
Philip Neri ' 
faithfnl prêt 
while he sal 
rays of glo 
priest is a 
ruling Pot 
vicar „ol ( 
person ol C 
tiation,—Ri
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Bthe catholic record.JULY 13, 1907. 1
of Edinburgh has four dioienes. 

Ireland, on the other hand, cannot be 
said ever to have -lost its Catholic hie
rarchy. Theoretically, a country 
which is under an archiépiscopal and 
episcopal hierarchy ceases to be a 
“missionary country” ; consequently 
the action of Propaganda In such coun
tries amounts rather to a matter of 
expediency than oo any right by juris 
diction which the Great Congregation 
could claim in the direction of the 
Catholic affairs of a province baying 
an active hierarchy.—New York 1 ree* 
mans Journal.

■ ■A WORLD-WIDE INSTITUTION.clever letter to the Col- mmote » very
g.ry Albertan, having reference to the 
binders of discord, 
umbered that the people of Sas
katchewan and Alberta were almost a 
nuit In accepting the much discussed 
autonomy bUl. In thia connection 
Father Jan very pertinently ask» the

I OkTHThat Congregation In the Curia 
which is known as the Propaganda, 
presides, as its name Implies, over the 
diffusion of the Catholic faith through 
out the world. In all probability it 
is the most perfectly organized body on 
earth, and notwithstanding the stnpen 
dous mast;es of work with which it has 
necessarily to deal, is far more remark
able for the masterly expedition and 
mobility of its action, than any bureau
cratic government in existence.

From the days of Gregory the Great, 
Rome has been the one great centre of 
evangelism. All Christendom received 
the faith owing to the initiative of the 
Papacy. The Popes of A’ gnon mill 
tiplied the number of the Vraers ui 
Friars in Asia.

The dUcovery of America extended 
the scope of Christianity, an! it was 
found in the days of Clement VIII. that 
the interests of Catholicity had grown 
to such a tremendous importance that 
“a special congregation, dealing with 
the affairs of Catholic faith,” was 
absolutely essential.
Jjjjlt* creation at first, owing to. defec
tive organization, did not survive its 
founder ; Gregory XV. re established 
it, however, in 1622, issuing in regard 
to it on June 22 of that year the Bull 
4 Inscrutabili.”

Once a m >nth the Cardinal members 
were to meet in presence of the Pope; 
twice a mouth they were to meet under 
the presidency of one of the elder 
Cardinals among them. This rule 
practically remains even to the pres. nt 
day, and on the first Monday of each 
month the Cardinals of the Propaganda 
meet in council to the number of 
fifteen. Discussions and decisions are 
referred to the Pope, after going 
through investigation and examinati< n 
at the hands of some twenty five ex
perts in Canon Law.

A protonotary apostolic holds a 
“watching-brief” at the Council on 
behalf of the Pope and duly make his 
private report to the Pontiff.

Rome divides the universe Into two 
parts which are very unequal in ex
tent. In the less of the two, that is in 
point of territorial extent, Christianity 
under an ecclesiastical hierarchy is 
regularly organized ; the larger is the 
land of heathens and schismatics, the 
territory of the missions. The deci
sions of Propaganda are, therefore, of 
vast moment in their application, 
since every one of them must at once 
assert the spirit of the Church, and at 
the same time reconcile the temporal 
interests of the country in which it is 
promulgated. Thus if a Catholic uni
versity is to be created at Washington 
or at Ottawa, Propag-tnda decides as to 
the statutes of the new foundation, a 
necessarily delicate operation,

A glance at the extent of territory 
which Propaganda works, will 

idea of the nature of its

t V <It will be re-
)],kÆMl ..V ■ :■

I[<
i: 'j. 
"■r*1fc.h There are 265,000 people 

in Canada today, who really 
KNOW “Fruit-a-tives” to 
be a splendid remedy.

Four years ago, “Fruit-a-tives’’ were an unsolved 
problem in the brain of one of Canada s leading 
physicians.

Today, over a quarter t 
know them for what they 
for Stomach, Liver, Kidney, Bowel and Skin 

Troubles.
“ Fruit-a-tives ” have cured stubborn cases 

X of Constipation—Chronic Rheumatism
>1 —Skin Eruption — that defied ordinary

remedies. T he cures of Biliousncs.-.s, lurii— 
J gestion, Headaches, l’ain in the Back, 

^ / Nervousness and Irregularity of the Bowels 
numbered by the thousands. “ 1* ruit- 

a-tives" move the bowels just as fruit moves 
them and leaves them healthy.

■ 1
doctor:

“Who asked or appointed the Ontario
pe°p'e5!%!*. “tSESl AN t\k
electors ol the new province» want no 
interference in their own affaira. Tht y 
claim to have bralna enough to rule 
themselves."

Indeed it Is most extraordinary that 
Kfew fire brands in Ontario should 
dictate to the people of the new pro- 

what kind of school law they

AN AMERICAN SAINT. m.■MANY MIRACLES hEOOBDKD OF ARCH- 
RlbHOV NEUMAN, WHO UNDER THE 

NEPOMCGENB,TITLE OF HT. JOHN 
Is BOON TO BE CANONIZED—CHURCH 

LEARNING AND
:\f

Vs iMAN UF GHEA'l
piety.

The United States is soon to have a 
patron saint in the R >man Cathol.o 
calei dar—the first American to be 
canvnizal >y Rome, 
authenticated statements presented be
fore Pope Pius X. at a consistory held 
recently, miracles have been performed 
at the tomb of- Archbishop John 
Nepomacene Neuman in St.
Church in Philadelphia. In and out of I 
the big church at the corner ol Fifth I 
street and Oirard avenue there is a 
constant stream of sorrow-laden human
ity—the lame, the halt, the blind, the 
afflicted and the weary-hearted—asking 
succor at the crypt of an old man who 
gave up his life nearly fifty years ago 
laboring lor the poor.

Many there are, according to the 
evidence gathered by Archbishop Ryan 
and the priests of Philadelphia, who 
have gone to the tomb afflicted and 
come away perfectly healed. A few. of 
these cases were brought to the notice 
of Pope Leo XIII. eleven years ago, and 
at that time the late Pontiff placed 
Archbishop Neuman among the "bless
ed and venerable oi the Church's ser
vants of God,” one of the first steps 
toward canonization. Since then the 
work preliminary to canonization, in
volving deep and patient investigation 
has been pioceeded with and toon the 
Papal Bull proclaiming his canoniza
tion will be issued.

[<vinces 
should accept.

A writer in the Albertan very truly

V/\
if a million of Canadians 

-a positive cure7'JgT arc
According tosays i

“ The reply ol the Kev» A. Jan, the 
Catholic priest of Calgary, to the re
marks made by Dr. Sproule at Knox 
chureb on Thursday evening, should be 
read by all intelligent men who are 
interested in the religions question of 
Canada. I am not a member of the 
Catholic Church, and I have only once 
attended St. Mary's church during my 
residence in the city, but it seems to 
me that the reverend gentleman hits 
the nail on the head when be says 
that Dr. Sproule, in so violently and 
bitterly attacking the Catholic Church, 
is not a surpassing example of the 
spirit of tolerance and freedom which 
he says the Orange Order stands for.”

Father Jan is the embodiment of a 
Canadian, and his letter, which

h
t\ -x

i 1VwE ftPeter's Im
,

I
J vV

— are
s\ FWa

I

“ Fruit-a-tives " arc fmit juices and tonics in tablet 
form — with the increased medicinal action made 
possible by the chemical change which takes place 
when the juices are combined.

true
appeared in the Albertan, will, if it 

possible, raise him still higher in 
the eitimation of his fellow citizens of 
all creeds. _______

< *■4
were

(or Only 50c. a box—6 boxes for $2.50. At 
all druggists—or sent on receipt of price.

FRUIT-A-TTVES limited.

I
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?« IRISH " CRIMINALS. OTTAWA.
A person named Alexander Coulter, 

who has had quite a record as a crim
inal, was lately sentenced in Wood 
stock to five years in Kingston pen 

We would not make refer- 
to Mr. Coulter were it not that

II
STORY OF THE BLIND CHILD.

One of the miracles reported to Pope 
Pius and the one most replete with 
human interest is that of Mary Hnn- 
neker, a little girl eleven years old, 
who was stricken with total blindness.
The best oculists in Philadelphia were 
consulted, but after six months' treat
ment there was no improvement. The
world of sunshine and flowers and beau- __ __ , _ .
tiful things had slipped from the child’s I nf„é'dai»’"priyer Sister Anselma said 
grasp. She knew her dolls only °y that she could hear perfectly, and it is 
touch and her books not at all. Grad- atte8ted that for five years from that 
nally her conception of things grew tlme ahe ha9 conducted her class in St. 
dimmer and dimmer. I peer's school without interruption.

After many months Mary Hnnneker After the canonization stall have 
taken to oculists in Baltimore. I n formally announced Bishop Neu- 

Tho verdict was “incurable blindness,” man will be known as St John Nepo- 
and the advice that the child be placed macene, fourth Bishop of Philadelphia, 
in an institution for tho blind. This March 28, his birthday, will become his 
suggestion struck terror to the heart feast day, and all the Catholic churches 
of the girl, and she begged to be taken jQ the world will on that day in each 
home again. She could not believe y0ar include tho saint’s name in its 
that tho sight oi her mother's face church services. At St. Peter's, in 
would never greet her again ; that she Philadelphia, whore the body of the 
was to live in a world of hopeless lone 8aint reposes, the ceremony will be 
liness, away from the games of her lit- performed with pomp, 
tie playmates; that she would stand by LlrE Bn:NI in doing good.
their hopscotch and hear only the Gq ^ Catholic school in the 
shuffle of their feet, the count of the.r town SQd the children can tell
skips and jumps and the rUgofthelr „ 1 stories about “ Good Bishop
laughter ; that she would neversee the yo^ ^ ^ ^ Uf#d ,n atter ^ 
white-robed world of the winter time, his a!1 to tho poor and en-
nor the budding trees m sPrln8'““ du red a life of hardship and self-denial; 
the beautiful flowers and the shining ^ ^ m a night he returned to his 
waters in the parks on bright summer home baro('oted and coatless, with not 
days, nor the brown “d J* 90 much as a five-cent piece on his per

r.'ES£a;.'e“11"6“
f.1]. Bu, W Ut- bLioUfal Tho old heusokaeper atthoarchlepls-
world, away from all the beautiful lace ha8 £,d how every es-
things she believed Oodhadmadebe- P P .. morsel which came

He loved the world with its sun- P«c.al y p.« ubl(J alway8 (oand
shine, its stars and its moon. jtg Way to some house where

HER SIGHT restored. poverty reigned. If ever a wealthyThen one day Mary “ked to lw tek- of BBUhop Neuman's diocese
en to the good Sisters w .0 had taugU °eutod 8()mo c„mlurt or luxury to

heart »D.d .h®r'“ ‘r was begun his diocese in a prosperous and per 

curly head on the 00 d “«bl«< * in 1811 and studied at the

ftïsaa r "Æ Ws rsaw is,, ...

s -
went the mieBbUnd gfrl charge of missions at Niagara Falls and

xzzrsrjssfrixiz
-ttr »,w irs'.-uï.rïb.i'r™.' n
“lo'S'i"™d". L.C' lir, I!..- dim" Ih. I.™, rollgl... o,d.r of 81.
neker entered the Notre Dame school. Alphonsus. ^ wa8 made
the^heating power of °prayer to the vacant by the elevation of Bishop Ken- 
*h® bealing power o p y rick to Baltimore, where he precededa .-m-l ....

fi”ïï'iïïîîô“â“K“î; K™Sx. «.h»entioated U that of Sister ^ a[ter Tainly endeavoring to decline
Dame'in Philadelphia. The Sister had the honor he ”»9qaCe°Tn toeli 
^"“^th're'CndU'and “he American htarchy. He was ,ess 

« bTÜlSt^îth^ ped^^lsi^f.^ace

Teachine had become Impossible and as well as those of power, lie alsoî- »“■- ssa asriu»'
enA?novena was begun by the nuns of During his episcopacy he opened more 
Notre Dame and Sister Anselma went than fifty churches, founded

. . , ' _ t iv- f0mb of 11 the academies and hospitals and introducedG^ BUhop?7 At the cC of the th. SUter. of the Third Order of St.

»etentiary.

ience
be, like many others, carried on his 
criminal proceedings under an assumed 

which is decidedly Irish. John

Ns- TV
name,
O'Brien, of Montreal, he represented 
himself to be. We have known many 
cases, too, where convicted criminals 
registered as Catholics when beginning 

their term of imprisonment,

1
!THE ” NASTY STORY ” EVIL.Francis into the United States.—Utira 

Glebe. II -
« 3>W .'

In his "Life of John Boyle O'Reilly,” 
James Jeffrey Roche says that the man 
who laid such a strong impress upon 

Somewhere In his great work on tge Catholic and literal y life of Boston 
‘ Gentillsin,” Pe.’e Thebaud says that nuver told and never listened to a nasty 
wherever men lose belief in tho true „tory. Mark Twain says of another 
God they drop into all sorts of danger- celebrated Catholic writer, Charles 
oui beliefs a d make for themselves re- \yarron Stoddard, that an indelicate
1 gious that begin in tho flesh and end 8tury was a sharp distress to him. We 
there. notice in the Monitor an editorial dc-

llliuols has a Catholic population ol nouncing the merry-making which finds 
about 2,000,000, but there are other expression in the nasty «tory, and we 
millions within her borders, ami many heartily agree with our esteemed eon- 
hundred thousands ol those are con- temporary when its sayi. : “ No Ghris- 
stantly changing from sect to sett tian gentleman, no Catholic, can enjoy 
just as in early summer a squirrel may the nasty story. It is unhealthy and 

springing from tree to tree in degrading ; it is disease. There is no 
a wilderness, in Chicago, for instance good reason for it. Tho man with tho 
individuals may be fc and who exchange healthy mind, pare, not prudish, can 
faiths practically each year. find ample outlet for hie animal spirits

Naturally, those hopping squirrels of in uther channels. True, it takes a 
religion eventually land in the branches doal of courage to stand alone, outside 
of the new cults. The Sun-Worship- th„ iovial circle ; but a man’s self- 
era became extinct and Dowieism is re8pect is there, and when he lends his 
dying, but now a new thing exists. faugh to the applause that greets the 
What is it 7 A genuine free-love 8afacious story, he leaves his self
colony, located some twenty mile-i out- respect behind. And if he ho a mail, 
side Chicago, on Wooster Lake, run by a takes a more complicated process 
wretch named Beilhart who claims to than the mere resistance of temptation 
be a Socialist, anarchist and Cbrhtlan to regain that precious self-respect." 
—all three at once. —Sacred Heart Review.

With Beilhart's religious beliefs 
It is a

SHAME ON ILLINOIS.to serve
but, upon inquiry being made, it 
discovered that they never hid been 
members of that faith. This is one 

why Irishmen and Catholics ap- 
so promint ntly in criminal

over
convey some
responsibilities in the world. With the 
exception of the Bishopric of Goa, a 
Portugese possession in India, Asia 
comes within the scope of Propaganda. 
Oceania depends entirely for its ec
clesiastical administration upon Pro
paganda. Propaganda reigns In the 
New World over the British possessions 
of North America, the United States, 
the Antilles, Guyana, Patagonia ; it 
possesses no rights over Mexico or the 
South American Republics. Great 
Britain, Norway, Sweden, Denmark, 
Holland, Luxemburg, Bosnia, Servis, 
Roumanie, Bulgaria, Montenegro, 
Turkey, Greece, a part of North 
Germany and some points in Switzer
land, come under the jurisdiction if 
this imperial congregation. Here are, 
approximately, the numbers of the 
Catholics in the varions countries with 
which the Congregation deals ;

England, 2,000,000, or one-eighteenth 
of the population ; Scotland 500,000 or 
one seventh of the population ; Ireland, 
3,000,000, three fifths ; Norway and 
Sweden, 3,500 Catholics out of a 
population of 7.000,000 ; Denmark, 
5,000 of 2,300,080; Holland nearly 
2 000,000, nearly half the entire pop
ulation ; Luxemburg, 211,000, nearly 
tho whole population ; Mecklenburg 
Schwerin and Strelitz with Hanseatic 
towns 50,000 or one twentieth of pop 
nlation ; Saxoi y (10.000, or one fortieth 
part of people ; Bosnia and Herzegovina 
300,000, or one-filth of people ; Servia

MSAStBStiSSretiSS
Montenegro, 5,000 °f 290,000 ; Turkey 
In Europe 175,000 out of 9,00*1,000,

The method which Propaganda 
ploys in conducting its spiritual con
quest» la worthy of notice. In an un
explored region, a few missionaries find 
a little Christian “outpost. It has 
hardly sprung into existence but it bas 
already come within the cognizance oi 
the argus eyed Congregation ; it Is 
given a constitution as a mission and 
all due powers consistent with its work, 
it has not been long in existence, just 
long enough to get what fox hunters 
call a “sense" ol the country, when the 
little mission receives orders to extend 
its line of operations, the original little 
outpost becoming, then, a “base and 
other members leaving it to form other 

This has been the method

reason 
pear
records. We do not whh to make any 
comparison, but we are firmly of the 
belief that Irishmen and Catholics are, 
to say the least, quite as good citizens 
as their neighbors.

Sf!
m

be seenTHE MOMENT OF THE CONSECRA
TION,

No wonder that the golden tongned 
doctor of the ancient Eastern Church 
wrote in his treatise on the priesthood : 
“During that time angels stand by the 
priest, the whole order of heavenly 
powers frequently pray, the sanctuary 
is full of choirs of angels come to honor 
Him who is offered up in sacrifice. All 
this may be most easily credited, even 
from the very nature of the sacrifice 
which is celebrated. But I have been 

who had it

rli

•4
111
1
■si

told by a certain person 
from an aged and wonderfully venerable 
man, to whom God was wont to raveal 
His secrets, that a clear vision had 
once been granted to him by God of 
what went on at Mass. He then be- 

, multitude of 
a sudden upon

cause
Catholics have no concern, 
shame to Illinois, however, that she 
allows such colony to exist within her 
borders. The State of Ohio drove out 
Beilhart. Illinois tolerates him. From 
time to time the whole nation takes on 
alarm with regard to the polygamous 
Mormons of Utah ; no preacher appears 
worried over the Wooster Lake free love 
community. Why are we so nice about 
some things and so careless about others? 
Beilhart basphemously asserts that 
he is restoring primitive Christianity, 
but nobody seems alarmed at the 
growth of his infamous experiment.— 
Syiacuse Catholic Sun._______

çy «jiq a w a v,.„ - i. - ..it.w.i t.. r,«.f .1
Galvanized
Steel 
Shingles 
The PEDLAR People Wmiiifi'g ■

1
mGood lor ;i hundred years. 

Send for the li ve liooklct.held during that time a 
angels come down on 
the sanctuary bearing a human arpear- 
ance, clothed in bright raiment and «ur- 
rounding the altar. Then they rever
ently bowed down their heads, like 
courtly soldiers standing in the presence 
of their King. And all this I most 
easily believe."

The lives of many saints narrate 
similar apparitions. Frequently they 
were favored with the vision of Christ 
Himself, whether under the form of a 
lovely Infant resting on the uplifted 
hands of the priest, or smiling upon 
him from the corporal on which it lay ; 
or under the aspect, at other times, ol 
the crucified Redeemer hanging 
on the cross. Thus Bollandus the 
historian relates of St. Colleta that 
day when she was assisting at a Mass 
said by her confessor, she suddenly 
exclasmed at the elevation (My God 1 
O Jesus I O ye angeis and saints I U ye 

and sinners ! Behold the great 
marvels!) She saw our Lord as It 
hanging on the cross, sheading Hi 
sacred blood and irnploi ing His Heaven
ly Father, saying : “I beseech Thee, 
My Father, to spare poor sinners and 
to forgive them for My sake.

In 1258 in the “Saints Chapelle in 
Paris, close to the palace ui St. Louts, 
at the elevation of a Mass, a beautiful 
child was seen in the hands of the priest 
by those present. The apparition 
lasted some time. But St. Louis re
fused to go and see it, saying ; Let 
them go who do not believe that our 
Lord is in the Sacred Host, my faith en
ables me to see Him in it every day.
It is tho first thought bttered by 
Christ : “Blessed are they that have 
not seen and have believed.”

Various and authenticated facts are 
on record by which Jesus glorified the 
celebrant of the Mass Hire self, who, as 
explained above, is merged in Christ 
during the consecration. Thus St. 
Philip Neri was several times seen by the 
faithful present raised above the ground 
while he said Mass, at other times with 
rays of glory around his head. The 
priest is a son of the people as is our 
ruling Pontiff ; but at the altar he is 
vicar _ot Christ, performing, in the 
person of Christ, the mystery of propi
tiation,—ReTe Charlee Coppens, S, J,

M. mt real Ottawa i|i
:
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ST. ANNE DE BEAUPRE.
•VilSEVENTEENTH ANNUEL PILGRIMAGE 

FROM THE DIOCESE OF KINGSTON TO 
THE FAMOUS 8IIRINE OF HT. ANNE DE 
liKACPBE, qCEBEO.

Tho above pilgrimage will take place 
this year on tho 23rd inst. As usual it 
will be under the patronage of His 
Grace the Moat Rovd. O. N. C. 
Gauthier, D.D., Archbishop of King- 

Tho pilgrims can go by the 
G. T. R. or C. V. R. as in former years 
at specially reduced rates. Both com
panies will run two special trains along 
their lines, and to which will be 
attached first class sleeping and dining 
oars. The very best accommodation will 
be provided. The dining cars will be 
under the supervision of the good 
ladies of the parish of Ginanoque, who 
will spare no pains in looking after the 
wants of their patrons. No doubt a 
great number of people, not only from 
the diocese of Kingston, but from the 
surrounding districts will avail them
selves of this grand opportunity 
afforded them of visiting, in the easiest 
way possible and at the lowest rates, 
the famous shrine of good St. Anne, 
that they may obtain for themselves 
and their friends great favors, spiritual 
and temporal.

To those who may not desire to go on 
the pilgrimage a splendid opportunity 

I will be given to visit the historic and 
beautiful cities of Montreal and Que
bec, as well as many other places of 
interest along the route. All persons 
desiring information can obtain it by 
applying to the agents of the O. P. K. 
or G. T. R. or to the Rev. J. P. 
Kehoe, pastor, Ganancque, director of 
the pilgrimage.

mi:

1;CM F ET Y of 
Vj the Mailsone

mThe best proof ol the safety oi 
sending money through the mails is 
the (act that the enormous rxch.m.ys 
between banks ol different cities, 
amounting to millions of dollars 
every day, are handled entirely 
through the mails.
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men
out posts. _ 
by which the Church has conquered 
Central Africa, that seemingly most 
impenetrable of all lands. In 183u, it 
was almost untrodden by the feet of 
missionaries ; to-day it is cut up and 
divided almost as a chest-board, no 
area being without its settler for the 
cause of Christianisy. The same meth
ods have been applied to the Christian 
conquest of Oceania and China, and, 
indeed, for the practical purposes of 
its work, the world may be said to be 
divided into a certain number of cir
cumscriptions, which bring the entire 
universe into touch with the Roman
CUTniano country in the world have the 
powers of Propaganda so marvellously 
diaolaved themselves as in Great 
Britain. From 1550 to 1090, Kome 
could only send her missionaries to 
schismatic country »t riie risk of her 
servants’ lives. In 10Vo, the first real 
establishment took place, and between 
that year and 1310, there were eight 
vicariates ; Scotland in 18.7, bad ‘inly 
three. Pius IX., in 18.i0, re-establiehed 
the episcopal hierarchy ; Leo x'11' 
revived it in Scotland in 1878. The 
Metropolitan of Westminster now
reign* over 15 bishops ; the aroh dlo-

Banking by Mail is not 
(angled, untried idea.

4% Compounded Quarterly
iâ

It has been in succet .ful operation 
The out-ol-townfor six years. 

people who transect their business 
through Banking by Mail are numbered 
by thousands. They ha\ proved it 
simple, safe and profitable.

On all Savings Depots we allow 
four per cent, interest, compounded 
quarterly.

Our booklet K «ml free on re- 
quest, gives full information on Banking 
hy Mail at 4 percent, interest. Write 
for it to-day.

The ÏTNION TRUST
Company S. Limited

TEMPLE nUILDING. TORONTO 
Capital end Reserve, $2,000,000
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CHATS WITHNO BAD D EBT8 EXIST

ON HOME BANK BOOKS
1” LnL£the sign of the orate, sod the birds 

flew op loto the sir, singing sweetly 
their song of prslte, sod dispersed to
wards the four quarters of the world. 
St. Colomba used to feed the sea- 
beaten herons that alighted on 
the Iiland of Iona. The sparrows 
would descend and eatunt of SU Reml's 
bands.
around the hermits of Montserat and 
eat from their hands.

riVB-MIHUTB BBBK0I8. vy The Sell
Klshtli BuiKlar after Pentecost. II « salesmsnagei 

log the enthuslasi 
sixty per cent, of ‘ 
salesmen employed 
U not within the p 
Influence ererybod 

A salesmanager 
manage salesmen, 1 
energy to managi 
won’t be managed.

The best way to 
Is to persuade tbei 
sanding the manng

Most men can 
something that we 
buy something tl 
bay, if we are p 
earnest enough ai 
them that which s 
Jury.

If an employer 
charge of aalesmei 
so short-sighted 
peals from the 
The manager mm 
or wrong—while 1

A man cannot s 
especially it one 
than the other.

A salesman’s si 
tion is sales, Lot 
but in greatness<

A salesman m 
exacting as an ol< 
ugly in temper 
hlbit a strong pe< 
—but whatever 
is a marked chi 
within him the 
salesman."

Any individual 
a man causes bin 
away from the 
roundings. Sucl 
for that reason, 
be likely to en ha

THIS I» TWO ______________
METa“*ee. /p—f—I I

LLU=J>dU* A enecial tirade of the -------------

EXTRAVAGANCE. 1
unto him, that heearns whs accused 

itod hie goods.”
••The 

had was
Let me say a word to 

the vice of ex
Brethren :

?,0aavwn”e16fo,Vbeg«pel of this Sun

day warns os, by Implication, of wast
ing our Master's—that is, our Lord s 
goods ; and everything we have, we 
have from His bounty.

This seems to be a wasteful age.
Perhaps that Is less a misfortune than
if the age were penurious and thieving. No tubers to-day think of confining 
But stop a moment : wherever you tl themselves to just the questions in the 
wastefulness you find side by side wicn bxjk_ whether in secular or religious Home Bank
It the opposite vice of |.°e instruction. No teachers think of from the Toronto Dally Star of June
truth Is, you cannot be wasteful witn Mkl qaeetl»ns in regular class rou- 26th :
out being in som« way ntjLSt to some tln6| Til t flr,t, second, third. If there To run a chartered bank having 
body or other. Either yon cneat your any „h0 do such things, they are available funds to the amount of nearly 
creditors, or you wrong your cuuaren, ^ teachers : they are automata. six and a half million dollars, and to
or yon give yonr neighbors a taise Science, we know, has made giant keep these funds actively Invested for
pression of yonr financial amiiiy. strides, and science bas chiefly followed a period of two years, and conclude

Love of money Is great o y, inductive methods. Might not re I operations with less than $-100 doubt-
sure. But did you ever know a n „ ious instruction make greater strides lui debts on the books, is the achievc- 
speelmen of a fool than tnegiri by a little more induction? ment of the present management ofiAhe
earns a few dollars a week and nangs is Most children, for Instance, who have I Home Bank of Canada. This, and 
all on her back and on her Lena in une commeDCad the catechism, will easily other important figures, are contained 
shape of extravagant clotnmg r - an#wer tbat •• Christ lived so long on |, the annual statement of the Home 
deed, I think a little money spent in ^ ab()W Qa the way to heaven by Bank, the second annual meeting hav-
becoming attire-a pretty nat, a nice, ^ (DMtructiosna and ex impie," but I lng been held yesterday afternoon at 
well fitting dross—is well spent ; tnat most o{ them wiM i( Mked to re the head offices, 8 King street west.
Is all right, and is quite consistent wnn ^ aume ol the Instructions and tx Tne total assets of the Home Bank 
a little account at the savings so . amp]e# How many children know what I now amounts to $0,313,192.81. Tho 
lint whore is tho sense of a working- t ar6 talking about when in ans ver deposits to nearly five million. The 
girl putting on the airs ol a princess ^ the tloUi .. Wb, i, Jesns Christ anm u| $00 000 has been added to the 
all trioked out with jewels aud satins I 0od,., tbey answer, •’ Jesns Beet Account. A dividend of six per
and fors ? Where is the sense of so 0hrllt la true God because lie is the cent has been paid, 
squandering your money that w on tne BQd only Son Q( God tho Father?” At the annual meeting the author
time com ns to get married you haven t Home Q, the word8 and works by which iaation was given to increase the capi- 
got a cent to your name ; or when sick- He yed that 1Ie was God will be tal by one million dollars, with a flew 
ness comes you must be taken care oi both mQro intelligible and more easily to keeping pace with the opportunities 
like a panper ? remembered. offering in the North-West. There is

While on this head, 1 wish to say Ttere are aume people married out- a probability, too, that the member- 
that a girl who his lived at service, ajde tfae Qt,ar.ch because they remem- ahip of the directorate may be In- 
and married a workingman, sometimes b<jr thl(. tfae ,ixth commandment of the creased to make room for representa- 
brings to his housekeeping the lavlsn churoh ,orblda marriages with non tive capitalists in the North-West, 
extravagance of the nob man a nonse Cathollo, There are those who re-J ten peb cent babned.
Irom which she has come. But, on tne membet that a commandment requires 1 ln a Review of the affairs of the 
other hand, wo know what excellent, them to oontribute to the support of Home Bank the Directors' report shows 
neat, thrifty, and withal religious the,r paatorSi anfl they will nelp a that the profits for the year, after pay- 
wives these girls generally make. bazaar or some other religion» enter- ing all charges, Including expenses

But what is any extravagance com priee a thousand miles away, but will iuourred in the opening ol new 
pared to the boer-drinker's, to that of not identify themselves with the work branches, and providing for bad and 

who loses his blue Monday s and interest ol their own parish. There doubtful debts, amount to $78,030.65, 
wages, and many another day's wages, are nambers of children who can sing being about 10 per cent, on the aver- 
by his Sunday spree 1 Truly, there is Qg the corporal works of mercy, but age paid up capital, and the sum of 
no leak in the poor man's poukot equal wlll not contribute a cent from their £15,281.56 was received as premium on 
to that which pours his money into the auperflaons expenses to feed the hun- 1 new stock subscribed. A farther addi- 
grog-seller's till. Capital may bo, I gry_ glve drink to the thirsty, or tion of $60,000 has been made to the 
sometimes doubtless is, unjust î but I 0iothe the naked. I Rest, and the sum of $10,000.00 re-
labor is notoriously unjust to itself. I prom this it would follow that our 1 nerved for expenses in connection with
Come my brethren, what gives capital children should be taught more by do the opening of new branches. The
its grip on the laboring class ? Is it I [n„ There is no reason why Catholic 1 dividend at the rate of six per cent, 
not that the men must work or starve ? I a0hool or church should not have its has been maintained, and the Profit 
—that when wages are high the saloon- children's charitable society, and there and Loss Account Increased to $35,- 
keeper gets what might be saved ?. Do I are a great many reasons why it should. I 705 53.
you think yon can fight for your rights Finally, many modern questions have nearly a million.
against capital unless yon have money? I 8prnng np alnoe the catechism was pro- I The deposit show an increase of $980,- 
And how do yon expect to have money pared and enjoined by the Third Plen- 000. The total assets show an increase 
unless by tho discipline of economy, Council of Baltimore. of $1,418,845.29. These figures repre-
the restraint of temperance, the boy- I Atheism and agnosticism indulge in I aent a steady advance in the business 
dotting of the bar-room. more rampant and outspoken blasphemy. Qj the Bank daring the year. Branches

Look at It again : when wages are Most secular papers are slaves to their have been opened at Fernie, B. C.,
low does the saloon keeper complain of demands. This emphasises more and Winnipeg, Man., Melbourne and 
“depression in business" ? By no m0re the necessity of papers that will Caonington, Ont. Another branch 
means The foolish workman levies not pollute the sanctity of the homo. will be opened in Toronto at the corner
lust the same tax on his scanty as on Socialism, good, bad and indifferent ; „< Bloor and Bathurst streets. Two
his full earnings. He devotes to a the increased cost of sustenance ; ex a0V nrt uches were opened, one at 
harmful luxury what should moet the travagance and high pressure living, Teoumseh and the othor at Everett, 
requirements of bare necessity. Ho and their corollaries, are subjects that in view of the Increased trade of the 
robs his overworked body of nutritions influence the faith and morals of mod- country, more especially in the North 
food that he may drink his dragged ern life, and cannot bo ignored in any West, the report says, there siould be
beer lienee his flabby face and adequate system of religious instruc- I good opportunities of extending the
trembling nerves ; hence his shabby tien.—Kov. J. F. Nicholson, Houston, Bank's usefulness and interests, and 
clothes, good enough for the saloou Texas, in Catholic School Journal. the Directors have approved a by law
hntn .t for the Sunday Mass, lienee _________. . __________ authorizing the increase of $2,099,uuu.

E Sâ? ÜSTM let h.« w. the cap pus, 1UÏÆÏ
suress&ts sas — «a : s •zness of My go.ids," the tippling work- Rather an unusual point, but never 1 seated from time to time of extending 
ing man will not bo the least terri- theless a good one, was made by a and increasing its business, 
flod When we consider this kind of ,1()auit priest preaching a mission in A fortunate institution.
extravagance of Intelligent and Chris t.ho Cathedral of Brisbane, Qn onsland, Tho chairman s remarks touched on 
tian men aud parents, wo are not sur- the other day. He was speaking of the the financial situation generally. The
prised that when they return to their ma„y dangers that surround Catholics striking feature that has prevail^
senses they become fanatics in their at the present day, and the necessity throughout the year is the extraordln- 
senses mi y , ,a(e.guardlng the faith by Catholic ary stringency in the Money Market,

.a™, thrift is a natural virtue, reading, when he digressed a bit to and more especially latterly in Canada,
Brethren, th , ■ aCore severely the Catholics who show and while it has resulted in our obtain-

common to Jew, a*d „uraèn can meanness or carelessness In the matter ing a fair rate for the Bank's money. It
But multitudes of men and women can meanness Catho- has also called for extra cars on the
practice the “uP0"‘st If "ondb Hie publications, he said, sufiered part ol the directors. The Bank was 
faith, hop!) an tho,oyupon whom very'much from unpaid subscriptions, in the fortunate position, at starting,
*.on_ J^nend have provided for them a Oftentimes tho paper was sent for years of.stepping into an established bnsv

». ssrà «as,1 “ ax anisu
t.i have money for everything else, 1 Evidentiy thoughtful educators
bat who “get mad and «top the where 8re beginning to accept

SAINTS AND THE BIRDS. , aper if they are reminded of the r tho ,CathoUo position in whole or in
------  remissness. The preacher dwelt upon They are becoming aware that

There is in tho Louvre a charming the importance of t ,® ^atho ‘c A’l'fl™’. a training that is without religion or 
little picture by Giotto of St. Francis as a medium of instruction and ediflm mc.rality mnat ultimately bo a menace
preaching to the birds. Too saint's tion, and ^'^^VXdlc nre wer to social order. They |aro growing 
face with an earnest, loving expression grumbled at the Catholic press were con8cioua that 0ur American orgy of 
is looking up at tho birds that, with poor specimens of Catholics, who never combine8> grafters, embozzle-
ontstretcliod necks and half open beaks subscribed for a paper.-bacrea noari monts and plutocratic and labor tyran- 
anuoar to catch his words. The old | Review. | nio8i i8 tho result of unmoral education.
legend which this picture illustrates --------------------------------- Monday, at the graduating oxer
with all the artist's vividness in pre- AN OLD FAVORITE. cises of Hvnox .College, Galesburg,
eonting a story is equally as charming in ____ Illinois, President Thomas McClelland
its simplicity. It is as follows : As .. . , Liv0r.a (amoua n0vel, delivered a striking address. Among
St. I- raucis was going towards Bivag- „ ““ers wU1 remember other things he said that the commer visits to the Blessed Sacrament are
no he lifted up his eyes and saw a mul tha.h"o of the dancing tunes frequently oial spirit of the time is laying too alwaya in order, bnt especially during 
titudo of birds. Ilo said to his com- that one ol tne usncing;* is‘.. The much stress upon the training of men the Forty Hours Devotion. And one
pan ions : , t ^ng That Shake, the Barley.” The to be suceossiul in getting out of the ^ the resolution, we naturally make

«'Walt for me hero while 1 preach to " ,,, llM,kin„ ovcra 00llec- public all they can, whether it be dnrlng the exposition is to come and
toy little sisters the birds." ol TZ Irish ongs" we came upon wealth or political influence or soo.a viait 0ur Lord often, if not daily.

The birds gathered round him, and tion o'Id f'ic Thoy wlu standing, without much thought of We go to see our friends and neigh-
spoko to them somewhat as fol- the °lnter6'tl*g b) Irish readers who what they may be able to render in bor8| and who Is a greater friend or 

"«■ • ' ' , 1 i.a imaru «.mi to vnunffer 1 rotQm. b©tt©r neighbor thin our Divine L/ord?are advanced y , 8tod „]d "We are losing the sense of public Sometimes wo go and find our friends 
readers who may be interested | in edaoatl”n,«- he said. "In at- ab96nt> and often when we find them

tempting to farther the fortunes of the bonie, we come away with sorrow and
individual, wo have too often forgotten djaappointment ; but our Lord is always '
the larger purposes of education. at bom6 in His place on the alter, and

“ There is much in this new we nevor come to Him bnt what we re- !
practical education which commands bnrn cheered and comforted. lie listens
our approval, but if carried too far it to our sorrows and tells ns how to over 
may not only defeat its own end bnt ^,,0 or hoar them. He lifts our bar-

----------------- gens and gives ns the sweets of His love
instead. As no one can meet a good 
and wise person without profiting some
what, so no one can come before Him 
Who Is goodness and wisdom itself, with
out great benefit. “Come to Me all 
you that labor and are heavy burdened 
and I will refresh you,” says the Lord.

Oh, If we would only take our Lord 
at His word, how different It would be 
with us I Going before His altar every 
dayot onr lives, we would pour out our

not considered good enough for Uilt. 
grip" Shingles. A special grade of 
bat. wear-defying galvanized steel la pre
pared exclusively for them. Coneequi

And the birds would hover Less than $400;Reported Doubtful—Big Increase in Deposits 
—Six per cent. Dividend Paid—$60,000 More 

Added tolRest Account — Second 
Annual Meeting. HJE___________ Consequently

at the very outset, Galt “ Sure-grip 
Shingles have the power to outwear all 
others, wooden or galvanized.

Then, Galt “Suregrip Shingles are 
locked together far more securely than 
ordinary ehingles. Easily and quickly put 
on and when on will withstand the 
severest test of storm or lightning.

The strongest shingles make the longest 
lasting roof—and Galt “Sure-grip" Shingles 
are in every way the strongest Cast no 
more than common shingles—are the 
most economical kind to buy.

Write for lies Cstilotue and further Interna-

The Galt Art Metal Co., Ltd.
GALT, ONT.

MAKING RELIGIOUS INSTRUCTION 
MORE EFFECTIVE.

glad to hire on its books. The best 
evidence of the care thst has been 
exercised In selecting it is the toot 
that the amount required to provide 
for bad and doubtfnl debts was under 
$500. We recognize the fact that we 
might possibly have shown more expan
sion, hue the policy ol your Directors 
Is very conservative, and we consider 
it much better in your interests to 
follow elosely the policy we have 
adopted, which is to proceed carefully 
and sorely.

“The Directors have made a personal 
inspection of Che Treasury and securl 
ties held at the Head Office and Toronto 
Branch of the Bank, verifying the 
balance shown by the Head Office 
books. The different Branches of the 
Bank have been inspected dating the 
year.

The following article regarding the 
of Canada Is reprinted [cl

lie WËk

N&.. * kZrïwvT&

alfSurc-grip Shinglel
LOOKING TO THE WEST.

A Lease of Life“The trade condition of the country, 
particularly in the North-West, 

has drawn your Directors' attention to 
the fact that daring the coming year it 
might be opportune and advantageous 
to increase the Capital Stock of the 
Bank, and they have approved of a 
by-law to be submitted for your con
sideration which provides (or an In
crease in the Capital Stock to the ex
tent ol $1,000,060, which will make the 
authorised capital $2,000,000. In .ask- 

authorize this Increase of

more

cannot be secured, bnt it is within 
the power of almost every man to 
protect his tenancy of life and so 
make Its termination as free as 

f possible from disastrous conse
quences.

The protection afforded by a 
policy of life insurance in a strong 
company sneh as the North Ameri
can Life is just what you should 
have for this purpose, and a little 
foresight and consideration exer
cised now would prevent future 
hardship to your family at tho 
time when yon are not on hand to 
help them.

Seen re a policy now while health 
and opportunity permit.

cess.
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Ing you to 
Capital, it should be borne in mind 
that while we think it well to ask for 
snob authority, it is quite possible that 
little, if any, of snoh new stock may be 
issued this year. At the same time, 
we regard it as desirable that yonr 
Directors bo In a position to do what 
they think will be in the best Interests 
of the Bank.

“With the proposéd expansion of the 
Bank's capital, yonr Directors think it 
would be well to increase the number 
of the Directorate, and this will prob
ably be done later on by the appoint
ment of Directors to look after the 
Bank's interests in the North-West.”
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THE SHAREHOLDERS PRESENT.
M. J. Haney, C. E., was appointed 

to the chair at the second annual meet
ing of the Home Bank of Canada yes
terday. Tne shareholders present 
were :

ASSURANCE COMPANY.
HOME OFFICE : TORONTO, ONT.

JOHN L. BLAIKIE,
President.

L. GOLDMAN,,A.I. A., F.C.A.
Managing Director.

W. B. TAYLOR, B.A., LL.B., Secretary.W. T. Kernahan 
Wm. Lavoie 
F. E. Lake 
T. A. Lytle 

Lient. - Col. J. I. Lieut. - Col. James 
Davidson 

Dr. J' T. Duncan Major J. Cooper 
Mason 

Isaac Moody 
Harold G, Muntz 
I*. J. Murray

A. Bell
B. E. Ball 
Geo. F. Clare 
Wm. Crocker SOME ^

REASONS WHY
the confidence of the
Canadian public in OF CANADA,

was never £o~great as at present :

iMason

H. W. Evans
D. Fitzgerald
E. Flanagan 
Major F. A. Flem W. Parkyn Murray

ing
M. O'Connor 
W. H. Partridge 
J. S. Ribertson

J. T. Franks 
Edward Galley 
F. H. Gooch
E, G. Gooderbam it. B. Street 
M. J. Haney,C. E. Henry Swan 
Wulmer Hawke 
J- Hobson 
l’flilip Jamieson

The Board of Directors were re
elected to offlje: Eugene O'Keefe, 
President ; Thomas Flynn, Vice Presi
dent ; E, G. Gooderkam, M. J. Haney, 
C. E., Lieut -Col. J. X. Davidson, W. 
Parkyn Murray, Lient. Col. James 
Mason.
THE

111- Because the Company's record has been clean throughout the 37 years
j kCe [2], Because its plans of insurance are up-to-date and just what the insuring.pu la
I re^U[3]e.S Because its policyholders are eminently well satisfied with the results realized |

Un Gl. ^Because the general public is beginning to find out the good things the Company
*laSl5].a*'BecauseS tfem^^purely^mutua!, Its policyholders are more than customer,-they 
are co-partners in the Company—sharing equitably in all its benefits.

HEAD OFFICE - WATERLOO. ONT.
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A. W. Thomas 
M. A. Thomas 
E. P. Wood

hatred of tho saloon. The Church Decoratorscongratulated.MANAGEMENT
A resolution was adopted extending 

the thanks of the Shareholders to the 
President and Vice -P resident and 
Directors for their careful attention to 
the interests of the Bank.

In another resolution the thanks of 
the Shareholders were tendered to 
General Manager Col. James Mason 
and the other effilera of the Bank for 
the efficient manner in which they had 
performed their duties.

The ehurch Decorators are the only Canadian 
Firm making a Specialty of Ecclesiastical Design 
and decoration.

References Given.
Ask for Designs and Estimates for your requirements. 

Our services at your d-sp sal.

32 Richmond Street east, Torontomay interfere 
the publie end in educa

tion. Let ns not forget that the par- 
pose of the founders of Knox College was 
to send forth laborers unto the harvest, 

and women, to take their places as
______ In the church, in the offleee of
state, in the ordinary vocations of 
business life, who should keep in the 
foreground their rosponsibilty to the 
public and the fact that they are serv
ants of the people.”

what is worse 
with

MODERN TRAINING PERILOUS.extravagance 
wait till next Sunday.

souls to Him and tell Him every care 
and want, and rise from onr knoee strong 
with His blessing and graoe to be of good 
heart and cheer, for He would whisper 
to us worr s of light and wisdom, ol 
strength and hope, and bid ns be not 
afraid, bnt trust and hope to the end. 
“I have overcome the world,” He says, 
"and you will overcome it in Me.” 
“Soon yonr sorrow will be turned into 
joy.” “Watch with Me and I shall 
watch with you." “Strengthen your 
self at the banquet of My love." “I am 
all yours that you be all Mine." "I am 
yonr support in life. I shall be year 
viaticum at death and yonr glory in 
e'ernity." Let us greet our Lord 
daily.—Seedlings.

THE
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5BREVIARIESIO“My littlo sisters tho birds, you

srsssvsi Ksarsrs i ■
all places, because Ho has given you i aai. within the valley green, 
liberty and tho air to fly about in ; oSstrove the two urn
and though you neither spiu nor sew, I ,^he ol(1 lovo iu,d the now love 
Me has given you a covering for yonr The old for her. the new that made 
solves aud little ones. Ile sont, two of aoft ihv windVlew^own the glade,
yonr spoclcs into the ark with Ftoah, | And shook the golden barley, 
that you might not be lost to the 
world. He feeds you, though you 
neither sow nor raape He has given 
you fountains and rivers in which to 
quench your thirst,‘and trees in which 
to build your nests. Beware, my little 
sisters, of the sin of ingratitude, and
ntndy always to praise the Lord. B^1?a°,™°a.Oa°sn Hollow ;

As he preached the birds opened tneir j ve p|RCed my true love's clay i 
beaks stretched out their necks, and Where 1 full soon will follow ;
Dapped their wings, and bowed their *-^3^“' 
heads to tho earth. , With breaking heart where'er Ihear

The sermon over, St. Francis made The wind that shakes the barley 1

Or Ordinary of the Massuwo

The Pocket Edition ACCORDING TO THE VATICAN 
EDITION

Transcribed into Modern 
Musical Notation with Rhyth
mical Signs by the Monks of 
Solesmes.

0No. 22—48 mo.; very clear and bold 
type, few references; 4 vol. 4£x2J 
inches; thickness j-inch; real India 
paper ; red border ; flexible, black 

round corners, red under 
gold edges. Post-paid $5.40,

bet

morocco,
Price, 25c. post-paid

Kyriale Seu Ordinarium MissaeD1URNALSWhile sad 1 kissed away her tears,
My fond arms around her Hinging.

’« shot burst on our o 
From out the wild wood ringing ;

The bullet pierced my true love e side, 
In life’s young spring bo early*.

And on my breast In blood she died,
\\ hen soft winda shook the barley.

Tobacco & Liquor Habits
tongue with It occasionally. Price Wl
h.r,Sto?r'voe,lr g
business, and a certainty of oure. v

Address or consult Dr. MoTaggart, 75 Yonge 
street Toronto. Canada

Cum Cantu Gregoriano ad 
exemplar edflionis Vaticanae 
Concinnatum.

Price 25c. posl-p.ld

The foeinan
Horae Diurnae—No. 39—4|x3 ins.; 
printed on real India paper ; weight, 
bound, only 5 ounces. In black, 
flexible morocco, round corners, red 
under gold edges. Post-paid $1.60.
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brilliant imagery, the frequent ex 
ample», the repetition of the same idea 
In different words of the eager 
and accomplished advocate addressing 
men of like passons with himself. '

It is to be regretted that more of our 
rising young men in all walks of life do 
not form their style of writing—and of 
living and thinking, too—upon Cardinal 
Newman's. The mere perusal of New 
man's works, for the literary taste and 
flavor of them, well repays the reader, 
in reading a page of Newman, one un
consciously finds himself rising to higher 
levels, so subtle is the charm of his 
style. Mr. Birrell alludes to this 
quality of the Cardinal's books when he 
say»

your own self every time you are guilty 
of an unworthy action because someone 
else Is. Be true to your best self, and 

drag you down.”—Catholic

CHATS wiinjomc MES.
The selling End. it I» absolutely necessary (or him to

Tl a aaletmaoagor succeed» in necur- renew and repair the bulwark of bin

STÏÏS.S ÏÏiaSïïRi.SL'hVe.Sïïi
îLleimen employed be is doing well. It morality are banging in the balance, 
Î. not within the power ol one man to that the eplrlt if the world weans him

irssss'ssrs - » SLr.«s-r:î.^;u..ïïtt:
m.niure salesmen, but should devote his and be begin» to neglect or avoid the 
In«r« to managing «ales. Salesmen monthly confession and Communion 

•t7be managed. that kept him loyal and undeflled as a
W<Thebe»t way to “ manage" ealeemen * boy.—Weitern Watchman.
Is to persuade them, that they are per- when Bavins Become» a vice,
goading the manager. A Paris bank clerk, who wae carry-

Most men can ha persuaded to do I ing a bag ot gold through the street», 
lomethlng that we want them to do, or dropped a ten franc piece, which rolled 
buy something that we want them to from the sidewalk. He set bia bag 
buy 11 we are persistent enough and down to look for the lost ploce, and, 
earnest enough and do not require of I while he was trying tu extricate It 
them that which will work them an In- I from the gutter, some one stole his bag

and ran away with it.
I know a rich man who has become

IP ■

&8ri
1=no boy can 

Chronicle. ■A Small Hero.
Little evidences ol courpge are very 

precicns to mothers. A year ago three 
women and a child walked on a lonely 
southern mountain. Tuey were busy 
gathering flowers, when suddenly 
looked up and after a moment's star
tled pause gave a cry and fled with the 
others after her. The path was blocked 
by a flercc-looking razor backed hog, 
black and gaunt and probably harmless. 
But a bear would not have been more 
terrible. The boy was not three years 
old, and his head was as yellow as a 
dandelion, bat an his protectors fled he 
called reassuringly :

“Don't be laid. I’ll take care of 
ool” and catchlrg up a twig of azalia 
he advanced, charged and routed the 
enemy. It was a little thing. Bat the 
mother woman sank on her knees, and, 
with her hero in her arms, crushed 
against her breast, thanked God that 
lie bad given her a brave son, aid she 
went down the mountain as though it 
had been the way of glory.—Catholic 
Mirror.

4one mm'■ '}

t

MlAs there are some days, even in 
England, when merely to go out and 
breathe the common air is joy, and 
when, in consequence, that grim tyrant, 
our bosom's lord,

" sits lightly cn hie throne," 
so to take up almost any of Dr. New
man's books — and they are happily 
numerous, between twenty and thiity 
volumes—is to be led away from 44 evil 
tongues ” and the 41 sneers of solflih 
men,” from the mad and the mire, the 
shoving and pushing that gather and
grow around the pig troughs c-f life, speech in which he repeated 
into a diviner ether, a purer air, and is Fein doctrire that Irishmen at home 
to spend your time in the company ot and abroad boycott goods that pay tn 
one who, though he may sometimes bute to England's exchequer. “ Stop 
astonish, yet never fails to make you drinking Irit-h whisky, he said, which 
feel (to use Carlyle’s words about a | pays $25,000.001) tax a year to the 
very different author) 11 that you have British Government. Every time a 
passed your evening well and nobly, as man takes a drink of Irish whisky he is 
in a temple of wisdom, not ill and dis paying a tax of 5 cents to the B.itish 
gracvfu ly as in brawling tavern supper- Government. * The lleview likes this

ass wstaatatt: -
pker Benson, who speaks in the "Upton the boycott a little further and include 
Letters " of going through Newman's all brands (of liquor) that pay a tax to 
A polonia for the twentieth time, and ot any Government. There is no danger 
falling completely again under the spell of going too far with that boycott, and
of that “ incomparable style." Mr. all Irishmen, whether members of the | OPKN DAY AND NIGHT 
Benson says A. O. H. or not, can lend their aid in

11 There is no senwe of elaborateness the matter, 
about the book ; it was written swiftly on.—Sacred Heart Keview. 
and easily out cf a full heart ; then it I — -
is such a revelation of a human spirit, I (-------- —-----  —
a spirit so innocent and dc v >ted and 
tender, and, moreover, charged with 
sweet, naive egotism as of a child. It 
was written, as Newman himself said, 
in tears ; but I do not think they were 
tears of bittreness, but a half luxurious 
sorrow, the pathos ot the past and its 
heaviness, viewed from a quiet haven.

“ To revert to Newman's literary 
genius, he seem « to me be one of the 
tew masters of English prose. I used 
to think, in old university days, that 
Newman's style was best tested by the 
fact that if ona had a piece of his 
writing to turn into Latin prose, the 
more one studied it, turned it over and 
penetrated it, the more masterly did it 
become, because it was not so march 
the expression of a thought as the 
thought itself taking shape in a per 
fectly pure media u of language.

'

an employer places a manager to 
charge ol salesmen, he should never be each a slave to the habit of economlz- 
eo ahort-slgbted as to encourage ap- ing, formed when he wae trying to get 
peals from the manager's deoialona. a start in the world, that ho baa no' 
The manager must bo supported right been able to break away from it, ami 
or wrong—while he la manager. he will very niton lose a dollar's worth

A man oannot serve two masters, and of valuable time trying to save 
especially if one Is greater in power dime, 
than the other. He goes through his home aed turns

A salesman's strongest recommenda- the gas down so low that it is almost 
tlon is sales, tot in greatness of volnme itnjostible to get around without ttnm- 
but in greatness ol prollts. I bling over chairs. Several members

A salesman may be as precise and | of his family have received injuries 
exacting as an old maid, he may be as t from running against hall open doors, 
ngly in temper as a bear, he may ex or stumbling over furniture in the 
hibit » strong peculiarity in something dark ; and once, while I was present, a 
—but whatever hi» idiosyncrasy, if It I member of the family spilt a bottle of 
is a marked characteristic — ho has ink upon a costly carpet In passing 
within him the “makings ol a good | from one room to another In the dark- 
salesman."

Any individualizing characteristic in 
a man causes him to stand in relief, or ! tears 
away from the dead level of his sur- letters, cats ont the backs of envelopes 
roundings. Such men have force, and f0r scribbling paper, and is constantly 
for that reason, in salesmanship it will spending time trying to save little 
be likely to enhance probability of suc I things which are utterly out cf propor

tion to the value to him of the time

PKOVKSSlONAi,

ITKLLMUTH A tVKY. IVKY & Dl'.ON GOLB 
II - Biirrteiers. Over Bank of Commerce, 

Ont, _________

It BTKV1NBON. 391 DUNDAB HTPKKT 
ixmiioii. Bpectalty—Burgury sod X. *t»r 

or It. Phone 610.

Let this Boycott go on.
Mr. Matthew Cummings, National 

President of the A. O. H , was iu 
Omaha the other day, and made a 

the Sinn

London,a
I : $8

; XLearn to Be Kindly.
There are many people who excuse 

themselves from the little familiarities 
and kindnesses of life on the ground 
that they are not natural to them. The so 
people say that they are reserved by 
disposition, and cannot be free and easy 
in meeting people. But we can learn 
to be genial and gentle just as we can 
learn to row a boat or to throw stones 
or to write shorthand or to speak a new 
language.
affected simplicity of address, which 
makes Rutkin so approachable to child 
or man, was the work of a long life's 
discipline. The strongest of 
had made himself the servant of all, 
and, judged by his own standard, bis 
greatness had lain just here.—B. C. 
Orphans Friend.

W1NNIVKU LKC1AL CARDS. 
nOXOVAN & MV KRAY. 11 XUKHTKR8, 
1/ Solicitors, etc. Oil! '<'% AiktwH Mull ding, 
>21 MrDermot ave.. Winnipeg, M i 
J. Donovar, Thomas J Murray.

•id>"i1n. Win. 
14U-18

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS 
180 King Street

ness.
This man, although now wealthy, 

eff the unused hall sheets of

That homeliness and un-

W J. SMITH & SUN 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMSR» 

113 Bund as Street
■

men, he
I’lIONIC 686

■■■■■■brmhhm

I D. A. STEWARD j
jjl Successor to John T. Sbophenr-on I
I rniicml Director and Kmlmlme* I
E Charges moderate. Open day and ■
■ night. Roeldcnco on premises. û
■ 104 bandas 8t. ’Phone 458 I
H Geo. K. Loo an, Asst Manager. J

^A* aalesmanager should not be too I thus consumed.
much disturbed by a salesman who He carries the same spirit of niggard- A i mi. Hero

else»* the judgment of his manager, as a matter of principle, even if it of <*®Tltion fnï whichhe h 
There's something in that salesman, takes twice as much time as the string ,or 9?°®'.®^°°' — bishon hes-
which, if properly directed ma, be L worth, and practices all sorts of «g*"*** "J1 
made to count for business. trifling eronomies equally foolish. - O. t te£ 8 wsa BO y0ung! The

If a house is absolutely dependent S. M. in Success. .C ontinued to supplicate lor the
upon the personal hold which a sales- _----------- -w.------------- «rament.
man has upon its trade, it will suffer kXW PTRT S 14 But after you are confirmed, if the
severely from the loss of that salesman OUR DUlS AM) UlRLo. mandarin puts you in prison and
tK secure a strong .ever- For Ho,."to ie-ember. £“*»*“* J5Î', ft"
age b, establishing a house-prestige or That it takes more than muscle to t“l him that I
friendship, it will have a firmer posi-1 make a man. nhnUHin hv the crrace of God.”tiou in the event of a change of sales-1 That ^““^W^atieut. “ And if he commands you to deny

The increased strength ol the house-I That selfishness is the most unmanly your «*»££ *?&?"» 
friendship should be welcomed and en- ^ing in the world. . hnegB> - And if he should say that yon must
Improves his chancesTf good business That to follow a crowd is a confession ™‘ndf°Bëstiv’ato of^bïlgation,1?"

“always room at the I °*That street corner» are a poo, col- 

this trnthP?teviz.,t the majority of man- That one rcalfntmd is worth a score ,bePePxeScutbne™and will ray to

ir'oHaid gone's uobiest

or real desire to be leaders. self Is greatest cowardice. ,av then!"
Men in business are no exception to That it is never too soon to begin ?.. u, Cut it 0ffi' »

the rule. The law ol the "easiest the business of making a man of one s | “80cflrmed.-The
Trade,’'andTman who win assume the I ^ T liât what is put Into the brain to- | Guidon, 

responsibility of leadership, will be day will be taken out cf it ten years 
welcomed by those who are waiting for hence.
relief from their difllculties. That the only manliness worth pos-

An advertiser sounds the trumpet of session is shown in the life ol the bon 
leadership, and buyers who have hesi of Man.—The Parish Mouthy, 
tated in their undirected course, eager- I uii k's Trial,
ly follow the proSercd guidance. —
Canadian Stenographer.

Let the good work go
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The Bivine Friendship.
St. Augustine In his “ Conussions " 

that had ranch

-

■Artistic Design. Prices Reasonable.
mentions an occurrence 
to do with his converabn. Two young 
men were members of the court ot the 
Roman emoeror, seeking the imperial 
lavor, the monarch's friendship bei-'g 
the highest ambition. Happening 
day to enter a lonely cottage together,

, the, saw a little book on the table. It
In one phase of versatile and attract- hilpvpen6d t0 be the life of St. Anthony 

ive personality, Angnstine Biraell, at of tho de8ert. They read the book 
Dick was a good lad. He served God l present chief Secretary of Ireland, and through and were charmed with it. . It 

and loved his widowed mother very the author of the Irish bill which was ahowed them how that wonderful saint 
Lover» Ot Work. I ranch indeed. The gentleman he recently rejected by the représenta had g^ght the divine friendship and

Who is it that is liked everywhere, worked for was very rich, bnt he did tives of the Irish people, appears as an wlth how great sneoesa. ' ^hme 
bv employes and employers Î It is the not take an, notice of Sundays when ««a,tot of considerable force of ex- |r,tindghip do we strive after? they
man ®L inva in his work. Such a man there were ships to be unloaded, or preaaion and keenness of insight. Car- gald each other. “ *cr the obtain-
does not beTt air to conquer trifles, won to be done in which delay would dinal Newman is the subject of one of ing who9e ,aTor d(, „e dedicate onr
hi , „ d nuarrol or lay the blame I cost him money. Mr. Birrell s essays. In fact he men- wbole lives? That of an earthly mon-
(or failures on his 'tools or the schem- “I shall want yon all to work to- tions the great English Cardinal In atch whoso friendship is full of danger
InL of others He keeps hto ailments, morrow," he said one Saturday after- several of hie papers, and always (to and rivalri69 and bloodshed, and at best

himself Generallv he I noon. I Q8e pbraee of a writer in the Irish ,nua^ pass with himself into the grave,
has none tocanse the'very eagerness “Sir," said Dick, "I oannot work to I Ekieleeiastical Record,) " with some- ^ toe resolve to quit the court and
wHh which hTattacks a given task is morrow. » thing more than reverence, with a sort in retir6ment and prayer to cultivate

11*1, lîîiThfl needs to keen him in 44 Whv?” of personal regxrd and affection that intimate and delightful union with
nrlrne condklon Snch a m^ is the » It will be Sunday." nevTfalters or belles itself," In the ^ tPaeat ot friends, onr Heavenly
SiL™6, ene'o.Vnnn"iif hallow-workmen o, I “AU right; if you can't do a. you are | essay which be has exclusively de- gather. _
any association^'of employers. It doe, told yon will have to go. ' I voted to the Cardinal, Mr. Birrell--------------------------------------------------------=

tobor^IlT to^rw^Vu^to I mÿ motheWr'to'kètp?bït VeannoTwork I "Thero are some men whose names

ïïLw ‘îîe' si1as «in «° w « »• <»“> -1 ».»« t ...

earth » th® !” aDread through I “But," said the banker, “ you have I made him the leader of a great move
1'™”“ tome of ^tov hom whTch only jtet dtoeWged him." meet, hto rare and exquisite tenderness
the whole lumP , , mhn virQ3 ol I •7f ^now that. He would not work I has married hto name to a lovely place.

Sr eu^; °»? «« tLSL^'-irs
h™'™* - -

idV;,7. - - - “• îræsx r, fiüiïîafter a day spent in healthful play. Our Young ep . Oxford ho will And himself wondering

goed fellow at plaj ing. aiK’. ile takes " I troat him as well as ho treats whether Trinity
Wf^rranel8, ^dtnestly. He is I “Ih, moth'Shad just reproached him where once iived the author of the

seldom in a hurry ; always courteous, because he did not attempt to amuse or , Newman's superb mastery
careful of the rights of others and de- entertain a boy friend who had just Ot Card! \ ai ' himael( ^
te,mined to make others respect his gtine home. ”Lorda muéh has been written,
rights. He does not snlly himself with “ I olten go In there, a.nd he doesn t ”rltt®° ’ tPli1y that it is a style 
the pitch ol dirty pleasure, but ever notice me, said Hal again. whichbMo, description. "A, well

iff Muaw™, ■WA’S,,ss=sY.tb:--5!s

It 1, a very bad sign when a young and I_ should pa, no attention to roonn ^ »e goesjn ^

irüStiUiïïysiKtieî. ”*•» M”* >"•” s'd,i. S"Jmu n'utss":;
a boy, he fulfilled as a matter of course, up. ymea t ^ it often glows a fervent
This generally happen, when, having “ Th®nd y™ rto=v m not deeded beet. It employ, as its obedient and 
left school, he seenres a position In ness aP“ ” y well-trained servant a vast vocabulary,
some store, shop or factory and begins among boys aald he dldn't and It does so always with the ease of
to rob elbows with the various kinds I Hal, thus P ’ . . ther who I the educated gentleman, who, by a sure
and conditions of men v,ho gomake exactly' mean that, but his lather, who «^^0? avolda 'alike the agl,
up the work-a-day world. Though ho had •‘•toned, n 1 • nrea hig pedantry of the book-worm, the forbidd-
does not suspect It, he is Influenced b, A bl>7 ‘ . b ,he[r treatment lug accents of the lawyer, and the still 
the atmosphere of carelessness in to®®?1”6”6 ° character of his own. He oonoeit of the man of scientific theory, 
matters of religion that is character!»- <^im *'to,n<?5hllind 0° generous, or Dr. Newman’s sentences sometimes fall 
tie of places where men work. He to will never ‘f. ‘.r’ ’ o a eentle- I upon the ear like well considered and
worse it flnenced still if his lot be cast Chris‘i“-...IL in ap|te o( tho boor- final judgments, each word being 
among those who are hostile to Catho- man, he will be [g t() )>o noble| weigh6d and oonnted ont with dignity
llcism, or to all religion, and who re- ishness °f °t^,ere' 8a wm change and precision ; but at other times the 
vile or ridicule the things that he has I no other boy n m demeanor and language of the judge

X'«.“JS-pKS'iiSi »“■»„ a. -1" S SÜVSSÈtLSSS
LT'ÏÏ I M,-,™ io«. I «• —a.

The D. WILKIE GRANITE CO
i493 RICHMOND STREET. LONDON I

MR. BIRRELL ON CARBINAL 
NEWMAN,
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HOME BANK LIMITEDST
ART MEMORIAL AN0 

DECORATIVE
1

of Canada
WINDOWSHead Office and Toronto Branch

8 Klnq Street West

City branches open 7 to 9 o'clock 
every Saturday night.
78 Church Street 

Queen St. West cor. Bathurst 
Bloor St. West cor. Bathurst

Alliston. Belle River. Cannington, 
Lawrence Station. Melbourne. St. 
Thomas. W.lkervllle. Fernie, B. G., 
Winnipeg, Man,

JAITES HASON, Gen. Mgr.

LONDON. CANADA

O'KBEFE’B
Liquid Extract of Niait

If you do not) en|oy 
your meals and do nob 
Bleep well, you need 
O’Keefe'e Liquid Kx- 
traot of Malt).

Tho l>la8t.R8o in the 
Malt aida digestion, and 
the Hops lneuree Bound

One botLlo every two 
days In dthob of a wine- 

41 glassful aft.or each moal 
and ati bod time will re- 

Ln' store your appetite, give 
TO you refreshing sloop and 
5* build up your general 
■TO health.
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The Catbolic CoÉssiEl
and the Sacrament of Penance,

WILSONS

FLY L<ÜOne packet 
has actually 

killed a buehel 
of files.PADS By Rev. Albert McKeon, S. T. L 

15 cents post-paid

Archbishop 0 Brien.
(Man and Statesman)

We have now un sale ab the Catholic 
Reookd office, this most interesting life 
of a great Canadian churchman, written 
by Miss Katherine Hughes. Ordeis 
promptly attended to. Price, postage 
prepaid, cloth $1.00, paper 65o.

{ JUST RECEIVED 1

I— BOLD BV------
nwrnm, otoctRi «0 general stores
IBe, .sr psekst, or 3 packet, for 38c. 

will late a whole ..aeon-

VV. LLOYD WOOD, WhoirBsle Dromrtst 
General Agent, TOKONIO

m.
USA Tale ot the 

Catacombs
Btf Cardinal Wiseman 

Paper. 30c.; Cloth, 60c., post-paid

Fabiola i

lüfil
! RFflW

.WMF
A Sketch of the 
Third CenturyCallista

BtBy Cardinal Newman 
Paper. 30c.. post-paid V

A

X Beautiful
Lace 
Pictures

of the
Reformation in 

England and Ireland
(in a series of letters)
By William Cobbett 
Price. 85c., post-paid

V WEBSTER’S
INTERNATIONAL

DICTIONARY

History
Iwords on dl W dr

I
A LIBRARY IN ONI3 BOOK. 

Bcflidcs an accurate, practical, and 
scholarly vocabulary of English, en
larged with 25,000 NEW WORDS, the 
International contains a History of tho 
English Language, Guide to pronuncia
tion, Dictionary of Fiction, New Gazet
teer of tho World, New Biographical 
Dictionary, Vocabulary of Scripture 
Names, Greek and Latin Names, and 
English Christian Names,Foreign Quo
tations, Abbreviations, Metric System.

LONDON, 
j CANADA

^ STEEL ENGRAVINGS ASSORTED SUBJECTS Catholic Record
I Size 3x4) Ins.—30c. per doz. 

'• 2tx3i Ins.—20c.
•' ljx'4 ins. —15c.

COLORED PICTURES 
Plain Edge.

Size 2}x4i ins.—16c. per doz. 
SI 00 per hundrec

A
TWO NEW HOOKS

In Treaty with Honor — A Romance ol 
Old Quebec, by Mary Catherine Crowley, 
author of a Daughter of New France, The 
Heroine of the Street, etc. $1.50 post-paid.

A Little Girl in Old Quebec, by Amanda 
M. Douglas, $1.60 post-paid.
CATHOLIC RECORD. Lcndon Canada

18380 Pages. 5000 Illust rations.
SHOULD YOU NOT OWN SUCH A BOOK?

WBBSTBR'8 COLI 8 HATH DICTION M:V.Iju-L'rRtr four abridgments. Hngiilamnd Thin 1 rv- par Editions. 1115 Pam» and 11U0 Illuatrationa.
Write for “ The Story of a Book Free.

G. S G. MERR1AM CO., Springfield, Mass.

Assorted Subjects.

THE CATHOLIC RECORD
LONDON, CANADA
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BUT THERE IS 
ONLY ONE

MIGIC BIKING POWDER
It Is Pure, Wholesome and Economical 

SOLD IN ALL SIZES.
COMPANY
LIMITEDE.W.GILLETT

TORONTO.ONT.
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$ü is
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TO LET.

NO. 1—A CHANCE FOR A GENERAL 
■Loro in «be village of Brechin, sevouty 
h north of Toronto. The G. T. R and the ■ 

etatlone are near the village, and the ! 
C. P. R Is surveyed through and expected to 
be built in early spring There l# a Roman 
Catholic Church and an endowed Separate | 
school, b as ides a Methodist Church, two , 
hotels, poet office, telephone, telegraph, mill, 
stores, snope etc. The building is 20x40 x27 ft. 
high. In the centre of the village, naar the | 
bank. Apply to Jnj, .1 Tyrell, Brechin, or 51 
Alice 8t.. Toronto. 1499-1.

A
l J. %

Gold Medal, presented by the Hon. Israel 
Tarte. Montreal. Que., for the best speech i 
at th«- annual French prise debate: Award* <1 
ed to Eugene Courtois. Montreal. Que.

Silver Medal, presented by Very Rev. W. 
Murphy, O.M.I., Rector, for the beet speech 

he annual English prise debate: 
dvd to James E. McNeill. Marysville.

between vttsl and living lienee and 
mere paining evlle that fret the popu
lar mind lor a eeaeon, and then dieap- 
pear.

The arobblehop «aid that the general 
rule which he laid down lor the gnld- 
anoe ol hie clergy was to dlaensi ques
tions ot olvle and public morality al
ways In the spirit ol Christian char 
ity, and without relerenee to personal
ities.

UNWORTHY VISITORS. RedRose
©TEA

Stranger a In Rome, and good Cst ho
lies among the number, have sometimes 
been scandalized bj what has seemed 
to be trail! 3 In Papal audiences and 
pontifical lunctions. Not so long ago 
the New York Bun printed a bitter 
leader commenting on the fact that des 
patches from Rome frequently announce 
the reception by tue Holy Father of 
persons who would not be admitted 
into decent society at home. Tnere is 
much exaggeration In these stories, 
but there is unfortunately some truth 
also. Daring the latter days of Pope 
.Leo It became difficult enough lor 
visitors to Rone to be admitted to the 
presence ol the Pope, and almost im
possible, except lor Bishops, to obtain 
private audleuoes. All that was due 
in large measure to the necessity ol 
sparing fatigue to the nonagenarian 
Pontiff. Bat Plus X-, ever slow his 
accession, has shown the utmost willing
ness to see and bless as many 
as possible ol those who have a claim 
on his kindness. During the first 
months ol his pontificate he used to 
assemble thousands ol It .mans and 
strangers in one ol the great courts 
ol the Vatican, on Sunday afternoons, 
and speak to them there on the gospel 
ol the day in words eloquent in their 
simplicity that went home to all 
hearts. Nowadays part ol his Sunday 
afternoons is not unfrequently devoted 
to large group» of boys or girls who 
have made their first Communion in 
the morning, and who naver leave the 
Holy Father’s presence without hear- 
lug something from him connected 
with the day’s gospel. Every day of 
the week and every week of the year 
he admits large numbers of strangers 
to hie presence. They come from all 
parts of the world, they are of all to ages 
and alPranks of society, and the line Is 
not drawn very rigidly between Cath
olics and non-Catholios. Very likely 
Hie Holiness receives more persons In 
one month than all the crowned heads 
and presidents together receive In a

would be altogether too wonder
ful, under the circumstances, if some 
unworthy persons did not succeed from 
time to time in obtaining admlssioa 
into the Pope’s.presenoe, and if some 
persons, who seem to leave their sense 
of propriety outside the gates of Rome, 
although generally respectable, did 
not endeavor to steal into the Holy 
Father’s presence by the back stairs. 
Mgr. Bisleti, the Majordomo to His 
Holiness, has shown a wonderful tact 
and skill in regulating the audiences 
of the Holy Father. Under him it is 
as rare for worthy visitors to be ex
cluded as for unworthy ones to be ad 
mitted. Less than a month ago he 
discovered that two of the attendants 
at the public audiences were respon
sible for the admission of some per
sons (Americans) by means of a ticket 
which had been used the day More. 
They were at once dismissed. This 
week ho found, that a New Yorker, 
unable to procure a ticket through the 
legitimate channel, had succeeded In in 
trading himself and hie family into the 
Pope's presence by means of a hand
some bribe divided between his guide 
and a servant a a the \ atican. 
That servant, too, was dismissed on 
the spot. I; is, of course, a pity that 
venality should have been found to 
exist among two or three of the X at- 
loan servant!, but what is one to think 
of the persons who trade on this venal
ity and persist in forcing themselves 
into the presence of the Holy bather.

ft may bo well, also, to warn the 
uublio against attaching importance to 
alleged utterances of the lloly Father 
to persons received either in private 
or public audience. The published 
accounts of these depend entirely on 
the voracity of the persons who have 
been received, and not infrequently 
upon their limited capacity to under
stand what the lloly Father has said. 
In such cases it is to be distinctly un
derstood that the Holy See declines all 
responsibility for those statements. 
Kome, ________

mlk-h m
C. N. O
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Twenty dollars in gold, presented by the 
Rev. Joseph T. Boche. LL.D.. Chicago. Ill . 
for the bent English essay composed by a 
student of the University: Awarded to 
Charles J. Jones, Egan ville. Ont.

.Silver Medal, presented by Auguste 
I>euiieux, Esq.. LL.B., for excellence in 
Canadian History (French Course): Award
ed to Melville Rousseau. Ste. Anne de la 
Parade, Que.

Silver Medal, presented by James F.
White, Esq.. LL.D.. Ottawa. Out., for ex- 
cellence in Canadian History (English 
Course): Awarded to Alan C. Fleming. Nei-
hart. Mont. , . . _ TEACHER WANTED.
W8llMeifriSSB0Ï?enB4Wtor * forV©omSeth TEACHER WANTED FOR THE R. 0. SEP* 
ti<m in elocution'among the members of AqJVbeg?nafterhoUdaylBa^anStoO
p!fmFren<r Dem^?BR?0RMni: ftlarded ° per annum. Applicants please state qua/ffioa- 
Plitlippe Cornelhcr. Bt. Remt. J, • . ~ Mens wlih references. Addroie M. J. Kane, 

Prizes for elocution in the trench De- gjC. Treas. Maidstone. OnU *_J 1499 tf
bating Society: . , , _ _

First prizes, presented by the Rev. L.
Poulin. Clarence Creek. Out., and the Rev.
F. X. Brunet, Ottawa. Ont.: Awarded to 
Arthur Des rosiers. Ottawa, Ont., and 
Isomer La fond, Hull, Que 

Second prize, presented by the Rev L.
Raymond. The Brook. Out.: Awarded to 
Telvsphorv Deschampe. Ottawa. Ont.

Third prize, presented by Eudore Then- 
unit, Esq.. Ottawa. Ont.: Awarded to Wil
frid Gauvreau. Ottawa. Ont.
BUSINESS AND PREPARATORY COURSES 

Second Business 
eented by A MvM 
Awarded to Thomas 
Ont

>

SI

*£ VOLUME II1

m\WANTED FOR THE OPENING OF 
school, the 3*d of September next, two 

Catholic lady teachers, holding a.seoond class 
prefeesional certificate, and having sufficient 
knowledge to teach and converse In the French 
language Salary 8»75.UU per year. Apply to 
Rev. Father Denis Dumesull S J.,8ec. S. S. 
of 8ts Ignatius, ti.eellon P, O., Sault 8te 
M arie__________________________________ 1*99 3___

Ct)t Catholiclê-i1Must Cut Out OrsngeUm.
Msgee college, Londonderry, Ire

land, 1» about to receive $1,125,000 un
der the will ol the late Basil MoOrea 
ol Belfast, and the most surprising 
leature ol the will Is that It will com
pel this institution, which hss been a 
hotbed ol Orangelsm, to modily this 
policy. Mr. MoOres, who was a sne- 
cesalul contractor and carried oat 
large works all through Ireland, had 
long been convinced that radical and 
religions differences were the curse ol 
the country, and that It was the duty ol 
all Irishmen to work together lor the 
industrial and commercial progress ol 
I reland.

He has left the money to Magee 
college on tbo express condition that 
not a penny ol it shall be spent on 
theological education (Magee College 
has been a IVesbyteriau institution), 
but that it shall all be used lor endow
ing chairs in modern science and gen
eral education, and in making the sci 
entitle and technical equipment ol the 
college equal to that ol any in the 
world. The bequest has been accepted 
by the managers ol Magee college in 
the spirit In which it was made, and 
it la expected that before long Darry 
will have a center ol the higher tech
nical éducation equal to any on that 
side ol the water.

'i Loudon, Saturday, JiVa
‘ ' A

A QUOTATl

Said Earl Spencer, wl 
Lord Lieutenai

The Name Guarantees the Quality
Do you want to be sure of getting the same quality 

of Tea every time you buy? Not good one time and poor 
the next, but always good, always that rich pungent flavor 
which is so delightful.

If you do, ask your grocer to send you a package 
the same as the one above. After you use Red Rose Tea 
once, you will buy again and you will always find the 
quality the same. Don’t accept a substitute.

ago was
<i i have had some exp 
land. I have been then 

snd 1 do not know« CATHOLIC FKMALE TKAI HKH FOlt 
f\ Public school at tiyug Ioler North, Ont. 
Salary #85'>. Duties to begin after holidays. 
Apply, stating qualifications, recommenda
tions. etc-, lo C. E Begin, Secretary. Byng 
Inlet North. Ont. 1499-3
TKACHKR wantkd FOR Hi BLIC 8. 8. 
1 No. 5. McKlllop Salary #3ou. Duties to 
commence after vacation Apply stating qual
ifications and reforeuces to J. J. Nolan. Sec
retary. Beechwood. Ont. 1499 2.
TWO "l’ATHOLIC TKAUHKlid WAN TE1> 
1 for Gr 
Regina, 
udeaie. 
corn men 
Kramer,

years
instance where there hai 
intolerance on the part 
Catholics against their 

Butr<low countrymen.
has been shown, ianoe

has been shown in Ulst 
than hall ol the populi 
the Protestant laith. 
Protestants have been t 
keeping up the anlmosit; 
in his “ England in th 
tury," makes the state 
the Catholics at least, 1 
ance has never been a 
In spite ol the fearful 
Reformation, it la a 
that not a single Pro 
lor his religion In Ir 
the period ol the Mar 
in England.’’

attftn Roman Catholic* school. D,strict 
First or second class professional cer- 
Musicui ability preferred. Da lies lo 

ce about August 20’ h. Apply to L. L. 
Secretary. Box 57, Regina,^8as*k.

AUALIFIKD TEACHER (ROMAN CATH- 
V/ olici wanted for S. S. 2. Granite Hill. Ont. 
b.lary, S3X). Attendance of pupils 12 dally. 
Duties tc commence after midsummer holi
days. Apply to Joseph Holler. Secretary, 
Granite Hill, Ont. 1499-4

das*.—Gold Medal, pro- 
illan. Esq.. Ottawa. Ont.: 

Killeen, Weetboro,

Fourth Commercial Cla-s —Gold Medal, 
presented by J. L. Chabot, F.sq M A.. 
M I).. Ottawa. Ont.: Awarded to Edward 
Lisle, Llovdminster. Sank.

Third Commercial Class.—Gold Medal, 
presented by J. L. Chabot, Esq.. M.A.. 
M R.. Ottawa, Ont.: Awarded to Frank
1 Spoon (7 Coin m vrei lU "cia««.—Silver Medal, 

resented by Madame^J.^laJo^O.^a.

The Sovereign Bank oi Canada
TEACHER WANTED AS PRINCIPAL OF 
1 the Si. Anthony R. C. Separate school, 
graded, of the town of Strathoona; lady or 
gentleman. Duties to begin about Aug. 15th. 
Salary (720 per annum State qualifications, 
experience, etc- Address J. A. Connelly, 
Secretary. P.O. Box 215, 8trathcona.^ Alberta.

HEAD OFFICE :-TORONTO.
Out.: Awarded to 
wa. Ont. F. O. JRMMETT, Esq., 

(J entrai-Ma nager.
ÆmiliüS Jarvis, Esq., 

President.
MARRIAGE

liS-SraSESBB FOARD or DIRECTORS:UNIVERSITY OF OTTAWA. tbachek wantkd for the junior
1 department of the R C. Separate School 
Mount Forest, a female teacher holding a 
second clskss professional certlflsate. Applica
tions will be received up to the 3lst July- 
State experience and salary expeeted. Aver
age attendance for the last six months only 
23. Apply to Rev. B. J. O'Connell, Beereltarr 
ot Board. “99 3.
TEACHER WANTED FOR R. O. S 8. S. 
1 No. 4. Township of Mornington. Duties to 

inence after summer vacation 1907. Apply 
stating salary and qualifications to J Gats 
chene. Sac. Treae., Hesson. Ont,______ 1499 * “•

PresidentÆvs-roa Jarvis, Esq., 
Randolph 
A. A. Allan, Esq., -

Hon. D. McMillan,
Arch. Campbrll, Esq., M.P.
A. E. Dvmrnt, Esq., M.P.

Sheehan. SERIOUS ORA 

We submit these q’ 
deuce that some non 
place any value on t 
declarations ol Orang 
themselves or as aga 
we said before, Canai 
true to Belfast traditi 
ruage unintelligible ti 
in denunciatory epit 
ated with bitterness 
however, well adaptei 
meats ol an ignorant 
lips ol men who are i 
and revilers ol cree 
yield no allegiance, 
aooiated themselves 
politicians they migt 
they do not own this 
we are not here on 
might even begin t 
selves and to realize 
them to give over e 
lng the air and 
nothings at their ooc 
must persist they 
antics and hire ori 
sanely on questions i

Macdonald, Esq., First Vice-President 
- Second Vice-President

CONFERRING OF DEGREES.
The Degree of Doctor of Laws wan con

ferred <>n the Ron. Thomas Coffey. Ix>ndon.
Ont.; the Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux. Ottawa.
Ont.

The Degree of Licentiate of Philosophy 
waa conferred on Rev. Joseph Caron.
O.M.I.. 8l. Charles. Man.: Rev. Victor 
Jodoin, O.M 1 . Varcnnes, Que.; Rev. Bar
tholomew Kennedy, O.M.I., Mattawa. Ont.:
Rev. F. X. Lefebvre, O.M.I., Hull. Que.

The Degree of Bachelor of Phlloaopl 
was conferred on Rev. George Boilea 
O.M.I., Montreal. Que.; Rev. Ferna_
Dagenals, O.M !.. Lachenale. One.; Henrv 
8t. Jacques. Ottawa, Ont.; Rev. George 
Verreault, O.M.I.. Ottawa, Ont.

The Degree of Master of Arte wa 
ferred ou Johu J. Freeland, B.A., O 
Out. summer

The Degree of Bachelor of Arts was con* ported tissue paper in assorted colors, 
ferred on John R. Marshal!. Ottawa. Ont.: ^re about 14 inches across the crown 

“ejiî; when open The, »,» ol » honey comb
M.T>. (ad eumden), Westport. Ont. design and fold flat.

The Degree of Bachelor of Literature was Also, Large Tissue Paper Fans 
conferred ou Charles J. Jon,-a. Eisausville. wh|ch open ap to the size ol in urn-
“ intermediate examination. brelle, and make a very pretty home

essful candidates in order of merit: decoration.
J.o"' . t^rkcry. Peterborough .Ont.: Either ol these articles sent to you
Allred Verreault, Ottawa. Ont.; Eugene , . , 1A„.„ i_ eA,efwr>a hnfrh
Courtois. Montreal. Que.; Marius Lachalne. on receipt of lOcts in stamps or DOLn
Orleans. Out.; Azurie Menard. Ottawa, for 20ots#
Ont.; Joseph leclerc. Quebec. Ont.; Albert Write at once to the 
^"^"o; “ Brantford ArtMolal Flower Co
Ottawa- Ont. P, O. Box 45. Brantford. Ontario.

1499-1.

DIED. ,
Tonkr—On June 19th, in tha township of 

Moore. Oo«„ Mre. Margaret Tooer Aged 
..-venty live years. May her eoul Hon. Prtkr McLaren, 

w. K. McNaOOHT, Esq., M.P.P. 
Ai.p.x. Brucb, Esq., K..C.

Savings Bank Department.
Interest àt best current rates paid quarterly.

Correction.—In report of the closing exer
cises at Loretto Abbey, Toronto, the name of 
Miss Ethel McCardle was omitted by mist ake. 
She won the gold medal in part first senior 
leaving for matriculants, donated by Mr. 
Eugene O'Keefe, of Toronto.___________________ _ 40TEACHER WANTED A3 PRINCIPAL OF 

I Almonte Separate School. Also one fortne 
Intermediate. Each holding a second class 
professional certificate. State salary and ex
perience. Applications received Dll 22od *nÿ*
Inclusive. Address J Fay. Sec. Trean. K. C. 

e School, Almonte, Ont. 1499 2,__
WANTKD A CATHOLIC TKACHKR.

lS®W|Get nh Gold Pair Eoti
vereker, p. o.. oat — | ___ OPECTACLE-WEARERS I Listen! I want to

) n O prove to you positively that the Dr. Haux 
"<%a famous Perfect Vision Spectacles are ever so much 
k tv better than any you have ever used before—and that b 
WK the reason why I am making the following very 
KV extraordinary proposition, whereby you 
I get a handsome Rolled Gold pair absolutely free. 

HERE IS MY SPECIAL ADVERTISING OFFER: 
Send me your name and address and I will mail you my Perfect

nd TISSUE SAILOR HATS.
Our Tissue Paper Hats have the 

' shape and appearance ol a handsome 
sailor hat. Made ol fine im

London Branch—Opposite City Hall, F. E. EARN. Manager. 
London East Branch—685 Dundas St., W. J. HILL, Manager. 

S8 Branches throughout Canada.Separate

WA^!^,J.chToL',Kar^iVN=UA0rH.MacLe 
Albert. A male toacher. holding a tiret class 
professional certificate. Duties to commence 
August the 20th. 1907. Apply with reference

COR THE ROMAN CATHOLIC SKPAR- 
F ate school, district No 0. Frinse Albert, a 
female teacher holding a first or second claea 
certificate. Duties to commence the 20 û 
August, 1907- Apply with reference, stating 
salary expected to Andrew McDonald. Sec., 
Box 416. Prince Albert. Saak- 149.-3

T EACHER WANTED FOR PUBLIC 1 school section No 8 McKlllop. Muet-bold 
second claps professional certificate. Male pre
ferred. Duties to commence after vacation 

alary to Con. Eckart, Beech-

can
MATRICULATION EXAMINATION. 

Successful candidates in order of merit: 
Alan Fleming. Neihart, Mont.; Ferdinand 
Laroee, Rockland. Ont.; Melville Rousseau. 
St. Anne de In Perade, Que.; George Smith. 
Haileybury, Out.; Frank Steers. Ottawa. 
Ont.; John Lajoie. Cohourg, Out.; Wilfrid 
Plante, St. Leboire, Que.; Jeau-Louia Ber- 
gevin, Quebec, Que.; Waldo Guortin. Otta
wa, Out.; Philip Karri-, Ottawa. Ont : 
William Veilleux, Sherbrooke. Que.: Patrick 
Gorman. Killaloe, Out.; Arthur Bilodeau. 
St Malaehie. Ont.: Henry Devlin. Ottawa. 
Out.; Charles Parrot, Montreal. Que: 
Arthur !><.-rosier-, Ottawa. Ont,.; Bernard 
Slattery, Ottawa. Ont.; Gustave Lamothe, 
Montreal. Que . Joseph Boileau. Rockland, 
Out.; Leo O'Meara. Fallowflcld, Out.: 
Roderic MeDoueall, Vankle. k Hill, 

C'onnnghan, F.gauville, Out -
Ot t a w a. Ont.; Jam es Brow ne.

Ont : Zephirin T, imbert. Yama- 
/til .. A delà rd Fulard.au. Bull, 

(li'-rgc (L'odwiu, Ottawa, Out.: 
Cote. Quebec. Que.

■Ipm Home Eye Tester, free.
----------. v-™. „ r- a « AT I Then when you return me the Eye Tester with your test, I will send

WAsouihl'GtouA6ter.' 's-rond class ôniai-io a compiete five dollar family set of the Dr. Haux famous Per:e ’ 
E£SSHEEifo°trMi«i7l Vision Spectacles for only $1, and this will include a handsome paire: 

U7anted second CLASS PROFEs Rolled Gold Spectacles absolutely free of charge. 
lV.ieiiW&A I also hereby positively agree to return you your dollar wnlm^v
L-Edh-sliili?!Ql|oAsttfô HWt. if you yourself don’t find them to be the most perfect-fittiog, clearest and

best you have ever bought anywhere, at any price.
Send for my free Eye Tester today. Address,

DR. HAUX SPECTACLE C0.,~ Haux Building., St. Louis, Mo.
I WANT AGENTS ALSO._______

i order sieelaele Iluuse in the World, and perteotly rv...e^

Apply stating a 
wood, Ont. ORANGEMEN

The other dey, ht 
B. 0., witnessed I 
Lodge show in all its 
All the old scenery 
old spirit flamed oi 
The Grand Chap 
Walsh, let loose c 
long thoughts when 
tights to all and s 
none." This mag 
genius enraptured 
caused them to mat 
noise. But the i 
Bravely, however, 
gray matter and 1 
stated that Mr. I 
to bid a long L 
Hughes. He did 
statement was tri 
lesson in Orange oi 
the audience. On 
people. And the I 
nauseating to thoi 
the old land Oran| 
the Duke ol Cnmb 
and threatened t 
crown into the 1 
disestablished the 
this country are s 
cord-breeding mo-

Dr. Bproule al» 
Sam Hughes reps 
Parliament about 
there was no Bon 
tors heblatherskl 
and unashamed.

What a farce 1 
tion. It teaches 
It represents i 
slavery. It was 
down men ol stra 
listening to men 
try, have done 
the progress ol (

11.'-

Ont.:
,1 a n

ssarrM Kd
bating .ul'àry J-
TrcasKnoman Catholic S.-parate School Boartl, 
Kingston Ont. ________________  1<iw t

LiBnrckvil
chichc,

rO^EQUV. ;
Valero
COMMERCIAL AND BUSINESS COURSER 

Fir.si Cliiss Diploma.—Successful candl- 
ila'i - in order of merit: Edward Keene, Ot
tawa, Out.; Thomas Kilven. XNestboro. 
Ont . Thomas Hamel, Ottawa, Out.

Sri'ond class Diploma —Successful candi
dates in order <>f merit.: Hervey Vincent. 
Ottawa, Out.; Ernest Ouellette, The Lake. 
Out.

Entrance Examination —Successful candi
dates in order of merit: Edward Lisle. 
Lloydminstvr, 8a.sk ; Rene Ouellette, The 
Lake, Out ; Hervey Bedard, St. Remi, One : 
I^>tti8 Châtelain. L’Orignal. Ont.; Willi 
Doran. Ottawa East. Ont.; Ernest Couture. 
Hull. Que ; Frank Burr, w-, Chaplcau, Out.: 
George Bouchard, Ottawa, Out.; Aldcrio 
Guimlon. Clarence Creek. Out.

DOWN DRAFT
HT ANTED—A TEACHER FOR R. 0-8.8 S. 
W No 1, Stanloy. holder of a qualltied 
Illicite preferred. Doties to commence l

i»,6asseari«a.'C.
NOTE—The above is the Largest MailDome and Radiator

19 h

À beharkablF)
1HVEHTI0H Ir,A-TTeary cast Iron heating dome. 

B-Duet flue.
C-Warm air apace entirely aurroundlni

D—Direct draft damper.
E Radiator.
F-Where hot wi .

be Inserted.
O—Down draft pipe.

Why do we make 
hoary oaat Iront
Because steel 
Cast Iron won t.
THE DOWN DRAFT FURNACE gene- 
rates such Intense heat that It would 
destroy » steel dome in a comparatively 
Short time. But cant Iron abeorbe the 
h«*at unharmed. Corrugations on dome 
add to the radiating surface. Made In 
one piece. It will eapand and contract In 
perfect harmony with the flro pots. 
Will never warp or got out ot place so 
as to permit gas and dust to escape.

This Dome will nsver burn out.

PULPIT SHOULD CONDEMN GRAFT

At a recent meeting o! the Sunset 
<Jlub, Milwaukee, Wte., the subject tor 
dUcuealon wan : “la it the function of 
the pulpit to discuss questions of civic 
and social morality ?” Among the 
apeakors was Archbishop Mesmer. 
At the long table spanning the banquet 
hall eat many clcrymen of different de
nominations, Including a Jewish rabbi, 
and the rector of an Episcopalian col
lege. Archbishop Mossmer was cor
dially applauded, aud one clergyman 
after another rose and expressed sub
stantial agreement with his affirmative 
answer to the question.

Archbishop
through all the ages 
Church has instructed its bishops and 
priests to insist always that the law 
of God, the groat fundamental priu 
ciple of morality, should find practical 
application in all the relations of life. 
The Church lias always taken unmistak
able position on those great social ques
tions, marriage and divorce, property, 
the conditions of life in great cities, 
the rights and duties of citizens not 
only towards God, but towards their 
country.

ater attachments can

117ANTED, A CATHOLIC TEACHER FOR L,e.°01 Must* "bavt*01 f°‘ pomI Mercer tiflca^e

ÏÜŒ 8ec, Æ-SCMT*

fa
our heating dome of SÜ

FOR THEwill warp and bend.MEDALS OF HONOR.
FOR EXCELLENCE TN CHRISTIAN "DOC

TRINE.
English Course.--Silver Medal, preFented 

by Ills Excellency Mgr. Donntus Sbarctti. 
Apostolic Delegate: Awarded 
Corkery, Peterborough. Out.

French Course.—Silver Medal, nrosented 
; race the Most Reverend Joseph 
Duhamel, Archbishop Ottawa, 

the University: Awarded to

[DillO- 81. B. A.—Branch No. 4, London,
Meets on the 2nd and 1th Thursday of even 

month, at 8 o'clock..at their hall, in Albion 
Block, Rlc^>mO|n^

to John R

MmnpiMMtrv
by Hie <i 
Thomas 
Chancelh 
Alfred Verreault, Ottawa. Horae Diurnaeo„ fit

i îsi5tss.l.asrstieï 0
Nr eo that a furnace made with a cast- 

F Iron dome !■ much euperlor to one N 
made with a Rtect dome. Our com- 
btned dome and radiator eitracte and 
elves off tbo maximum amount ol heat 
from the fuel an amount greatly In 

the boat from other furi

FOR CLASS STANDING.
To be a competitor f< 

student must 
taught in his 
tier cent, of the sx 
the branch* 
cent in an

said that 
the Catholic

M essmer No. 21, email 48mo. (4£x2£ in.) 
India paper, clear and bold type 
in red and black.

Very slight weight 
and thickness.

In black, flexible Morocco, first quality, 
edges red under gold, gold stamping on 
covers, round corners.

Price $1.75
Catholic Record, London, Canada

>r these medals, 
follow all the branches 
class, and muet obtain fiO 

un of the marks for nil 
ies. and not less than 60 per 
v branch.

UNIVERSITY COURSE.
Sixth Form.—Silver Medal, presented by 

Hi- Excellency Earl G rev, Governor-Gen
eral of Canada: Awarded to Henry St. 

icquea, Ottawa, Ont.
Fifth Form A -Silver Modal, presented 

by His Grace Mgr. Dontenwill, Bishon of 
New Westminster. B.C. • Awarded to John 
R. Gorki rv, Peterborough Ont,

Fifth Form K Silver Medal, presented 
by Very Rev. E. Tourangeau. O.M.T.. Pro
vincial, Montreal, One.: Awarded to Alfred 
Verreault, Ottawa. Out.

Fourth Form B Silver Medal, 
by th 
Ont. :
Ont.

%dStm
4

nxcoM of

•SSStTvS
application.

'THE EVANS’!VACUUM CAP is a practical invention constructed on 
I scientific and hygienic principles by the simple means of which a 
1 free and normal* circulation is restored throughout the scalp, dne 

minute blood vessels are gently stimulated to activity, thus allowing the 
food supply which can only be derived from the blood, to he carried to the 
hair roots, the effects of which are quickly seen in a healthy, vigorous 
growth of hair. There is no rubbing, and as no drugs or chemicals or 
whatsoever kind are employed there is nothing to cause irritation. It is 
only necessary to wear the Cap tliree or four minutes daily.

The DOWN DRAFT 
FURNACE CO., Limited, 
Galt - Ontario - Canada

.In

SAFEGUARD PUBLIC MORALS.
The Plenary 

Vorbado the uithops and priests to 
•‘preach politics in the pulpit,” but 
this should uot prevent them from de
nouncing graft aud political corrup
tion.

60 DAYS’ FREE TRIAL I
THE COMPANY’S GUARANTEE :

Council of Baltimore nrr.cented
v Row N Nillow O.M T.. Mnttnwa. 
Awarded to Roup M<>rin, Ottawa. For the Noon - Day Lunch 

Nothing So Satisfying as An EVANS VACUUM CAP will be sent you for sixty days free 
trial. If you do not see a gradual development of a new growth of hair, 
and are not convinced that the Cap will completly restore your hair, you 
,„c at liberty to return the Cap with no expense whatever to Y°>,rse'T'
It is requested, as an evidence of good faith, that the price of the Cap ne 
deposited with the Chancery Lane Safe Deposit Company of London, 
the largest financial and business institution of the kind in the worio, 
who will issue a receipt guaranteeing that the money will be returned m 
full, on demand without questions or comment, at any time during me 
trial period.
A.opaccîa LWh'l SSaVSTK,»

îràVKhSK ^,sa,îïïM“ ■
's'ssssâ &a.^^-JSKJifh£,d>,rnSiï:s,l5!A^po,, w ° I

An illustrated and descriptive book of the Evans Vacuum Cap mV be sent, post free, on application ■
THE SECRETARY, EVANS VACUUM CAP CO., LTD., ■ 
REQENT HOUSE, Regent Street, LONDON, W., ENGLAND^

COT.T.F.dTATE OOVtiSE.
Third Form t Silver Medil. nre.enleit 

f,v the Rev. C. P Delam-y. Windsor. VI.: 
Awarded to Alan C. Fleming. Neihart. 
M«mtana. ,

Third r«>rm B Silver Medal, presented 
hv the Rev A Duhnut, O.M.T.. Hull, On 
Aw.'irdv.l M Melville Rousseau. Ste. Anne 
de la Perade. Que.

See. nd Form A Silver Medal, presented 
hv the Very Rev. T. T.avillardtere. O.M.I.. 
Superi- r-iieueral, Rome, Ttnlv: Awarded to 
Ijeo O'KtN'fe, Ok an

T0(

With an acute 
.tome scribes del 
ness in a reoen 
Hedmond, M. P 
to keep alive th 
who light for 
words with bio 
they do brood o 
past. If we ret 
Morley said tl 
nation somethl 
will Insist on li 
Mr. Redmond 
the day when p

*T cannet see, therefore,” he said, 
“why it should be wrung for a preacher 
‘to ray that graft is a blot on the body 
oolitic. I cannot see why it should 
•jo wrong for him to tay that the cltl- 
citizen who aells hla vote ia guilty ot 
treason, or that the man who corrupts 
public officers, the trustees of the 
people, la a moral and political leper 
who should bo driven hence.

TRISCUIT
iagon, B. C

corn! Form B.—Silver M< d tl. presented 
Albert Bedard, Esq-. B.A , St. Remt.

Romeo Gulnd -n, Olar-
steam-cooked, shredded and lmkcd and 

wafer, presenting greatest amount of
It is whole wheatby

Quo.: Awarded to
en ce Creek. Ont. . . —

First Form A.—Silver Medal, presented 
La pi erre, Esq., Ottawa, Ont.^:

compressed into n 
nutriment in smallest hulk. Delicious as a toast with butter,MORAL DANGERS.

n diaonaaimr queationa of social im- j)V g(W Duncan McDonald. Glen
morality, vicious theaters and kindred Roberts.™ Ont. -. Awarded to Come Connal.
anblecto,’It **' SSttSwa. «=

Jgg SWBS? $t s
x>o§o of leading the people away irom higheet standing in Philosophy: Awarded 
,5hem. He distinguished, however, to lienry 8t. Jicquee. Ottawa. Out.

elicesc, marmalades and beverages.
Crisp, tasty and nourishing.Always ready to serve.

A11 Grocers—13c. n cartoon i S for 8»c.
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